
THE ANTINOMIAN CONTROVERSY.

CHAPTER I.

THE REV. JOHN WHEELWRIGHT OF "THE 1I0UNT."

THOMAS MORTON'S house at Merry-Mount was
burned to the ground in December, 1630, and its oc
cupants were driven away. For several years there
after t~e region between the NepoDset and the Mona
toquit - the seaward slope of the Blue Hill range
was without other inhabitants than the few Indians of
Chickatabot's following, who, the sole representatives
in those parts of the Massachusetts tribe, flit to and
fro across the pages of the roool-d, and haunt "the
Massachusetts Fields," the mere ghosts of their race.

Indeed, for a short space of time, and yet one meas
ured by years, the Neponset seems to have been looked
upon as practically the southern boundary of Massa
chusetts. Starting from Salem, and making their
first lodgment on the shores of Boston Bay at Charles
town, the outposts ofwhat is kno.wn in New England
history as the Great Migration had pushed their way
up the valleys of the Charles and the Mystic, and
south as far as the Neponset; but at the Neponset the
southerly movement paused. It was a barrier in the
way, - the first and the smallest of many barriers of
the same kind which New England civilization was
destined to surmount.
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It was in this unoccupied region - a region some
five miles or so across, between Dorchester on the
north and Wessagusset on the south - that in 1634
Alderman of Bear Cove, as Hingham was then called,
losing his way, wandered through woods" and swamps
for three days and two nights without encountering
a human being; 1 for, though it was known to have a
fertile soil, clear of trees, and to be well adapted to
farming purposes, the border land, as it then was,
seems to have been under a sort of ban. Morton's"' .
doings had given it an evil name. It was no fit home
for godly families.

This state of affairs was not likely to continue long.
rhe early settlers of Massachusetts Bay, unlike those
o~ Plrmouth, were many of' them men of substance.
At home the associates of Carver and Bradford had
been plain people, while, of those who came with
Winthrop and Saltonstall, many had belonged to the

t gentry; and these last brought with them to the New
World the English passion for landed possessions,
that land-hunger which they inherited direct from
Germanic and Norman ancestors, and which they
left unimpaired and unsatisfied to their descendants.
Every man of mark amo.ng them was eager, as BOon
as he set foot in New England, to secure a domain for
himself and his descendants. The peninsula of B0s
ton was small, - "too small to contain many," as
W ood described it only three years after the settle
ment; 80 that those living there were "constrained to
t8ke farms in the country." Accordingly, Governor
Winthrop had the Ten-Hill farm of 600 acres in
Medford, besides some 1,200·acres more "about six
miles from Concord northwards." Governor Dudley

1 Supra, 337.
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had 1,700 acres, - 200 on the west side of the Charles
over against Cambridge, 500 on the easterly side of
the river, above the falls, and 1,000 from Conoo'rd
no~thwards. Sir Richard Saltonstall had 1,600 acres,
part in Watertown, part in Natick, and, later, part in
Springfield. So it went on; and it naturally resulted
that, as immigration increased, the land.hunger, which
was quite as w:ell developed in the. new as in the old
comers, could find in more remote parts only that on
which to feed.

Then it was that people began to look across the
Neponset; and accordingly, at the session of the Gen- ·
era! Court, held in May, 1634, it was ordered" that
Boston shall hav:e convenient enlargement at Mt.
Wollaston." Six months later that territory was
formally annexed to Boston as a sort of outlying .de
pendency, Dorchester intervening between the two,
and the process of div~ding it up among private own
ers, in estates of from 200 to 700 acres,. was begun.
On the 14th of December a committee of five was
appointed to go out and assign" what may be suffi·
cient for William Coddington and Edmund Quincy
to have for their particular farms there." Quincy
was the proge~itor of the f~mily after a member of
which the town in which the Mount lay received its
name a century and a half later; Coddington after
wards became the father of Rhode Island. The Mt.
Wollaston bay-front was now assigned to the two,
the place where Morton's house had stood subsequently
falling to Coddington, though it finally passed by pur
chase and descent into the hands of a Quincy.

Allotments to others were at the same time made,
but they are not to the present purpose. It is neces
sary to pass over a couple of years before coming to
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two names- William HutchinSon and John Wheel
wright 1 - which are associated 'Dot only with holdings
at the Mount, but with controversies that for a time
seemed to threaten the very existence of the colony.
Its life was spared; but through more than a century
and a half its history bears the deep pit-marks of
those controversies, much as men of those early days
bore from childhood scars of the smallpox. I I

Theological controversies are as a rule among the
most barren of the many barren fields of historical
research; and the literature of which they were so
fruitful may, so far as the reader of to.day is con
cerned, best be described by the single word impos
sible. Among modern writers Hallam had to acquaint
himself with it in at least a general way; and even
Hallam, who was not wont to flinch at an array of
books and authors, was appalled, not more by the
mass than by the aridity of those devoted to this
particular branch of learning. More than once he
refers to the subject, with a touch of sadness as well
as a warmth of imagery not usual with him. '" Our
public libraries," he in one place remal·ks, "are cem
eteries of departed reputation; and the dust accu
mulating upon their ~touched volumes speaks as

1 The allotment to William Hutchinson was made by Yotes of Jan
uary 'h, 1636 and January 1\' 1637, and included 600 acres of land,
lying in what is now North Quincy, "betwixt Dorchester bounds and
Mount Woollistone -ryver." (Se'XJnd Report of Boston Record Com's,
(1877), 7, 14.) The Wheelwright allotment was made by Yote of
~e~:::~Y2~, and April 1\, 1637. It included 250 acres lying south of Mt.
Wollaston, and" extended into the countrye." (lb. 15, 17, 45,46.)

..The Rev. John Wilson's and the Rev. John Wheelwright's holdings
at "the Mount" seem to have been contiguous, and what Lech
ford remarked of nl~kstone and Williams might have been re
marked of Wheelwright: -" He lives neere master Wilson, but is far
from his opinions." (Swpra, 325.)
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forcibly as the grass that waves over the ruins of
Babylon;" and again, speaking of the wordy "cham
pions of a long war," he declares of their writings that
"they belong no more to man, but to the worm, the
moth, and the spider. Their dark and ribbed backs,
their yellow leaves, their thousand folio pages, do not
more repel us than the unprontableness of their sub
stance."

So far as its substance was concerned, the· great
New England religious controversy of 1637 forms no
exception to the general truth of Hallam's criticism.
Not only were the points in dispute obscure, but the
discussion was carried on in a jargon which has be
come unintelligible; and, from a theological point of
view, it is now devoid of interest. At most, it can
excite only a faint curiosity as one more example of
that childish excitement over trifles by which com
munities everywhere and at all times are liable to be
swept away from the moorings of common sense. But
the, so-called, Antinomian controversy was in reality
not a religious dispute, which was but the form it'
took. In its essence that controversy was a great deal
more than a religious dispute; it was the first of the
many New England quickenings in the direction of
social, intellectual and political development, - New
England's earliest protest against formulas. The
movement of sap in a i;ung tree was Dot·m~re natural,
and the form the quickening took, and the individuals
who participated in it were the only matters of chance.
It was designed by no one. Noone a~ the time real
ized its significance. It was to that community just
what the first questioning of an active mind is to a
child brought up in the strictest observance of purely
conventional forms. So viewed, the mis-called Anti.
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Domian controversy becomes, in the light of subsequent
history, full of interest. As an illustration of the
men and manners arid modes of thought of a civiliza
tion wholly unlike any which DOW exists, it is replete
with life and incident.

John Wheelwright was the third minister of .the
gospel who regularly preached within the limits fixed
in the Massachusetts patent south of the Neponset.
William Monell and Joseph Hull of Weymouth alone
preceded him; and when Wheelwright's voice was
first heard in that wilderness, the voice of Monell had
been silent for more than twelve years, while )Hull had
taken up his work only a twelvemonth before. Wheel.
wright was in his day esteemed a learned and eloquent
divine, and he was also a very famous one; for it was
his f~rtune, by ~ discourse delivered on a day of pub
lic fasting and prayer in January, 1637, to throw the
Massachusetts community into .a state of commotion
without a parallel in its history. It was, perhaps, the
most momentous single sermon ever preached from the
American pulpit; and, indeed, in this respect to be
compared only with the yet more famous Sacheverell
sermons, preached seventy years later in London.

The author of this memorable fast-day deliverance
was born in 1592 at Saleby, a little hamlet of the
market-town of Alford, some twenty-four miles from
the English Boston, in the region known as the fens
of Lincolnshire. This region has the reputation of
being one of the least interesting in England. Satu
rated with water through one half of the year, through
the other half it is a dreary flat; and yet, towards the
close of the sixteenth century, the fens of Lincolnshire
seem to have been somewhat prolific of men destined
to play prominent parts in the settlement of America.
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.The names of all the fen hamlets terminate with by,
indicative of their DanJsh origin; and at Willoughby,
only a few miles from Saleby,and a little over thirty
from the yet more famous Scrooby, in the next county
of Notts, John Smith was born thirteen years before ,
Wheelwright. Of the latter's youthful days not much
is known. His father, a landholder of the middle class,
gave the son a good education, and in due course of
time he became a student at Cambridge. There is a
tradition that he and OliverCromwelllmew each other
well in their college days. The story is to the effect
·that in later years the Protector once said: - " I re
member the time when I was more afraid of ~eeting

·Wheelwright at football than I have been since of
meeting an army in the field, for I was infallibly sure .
of being tripped up by hi~." This, like most utter
ances resting on tradition, has an apocryphal ring;
but it is an established fact that Cromwell esteemed
Wheelwright highly, and showed him marked favor
at a subsequent time.1 Taking his degree at Cam
bridge in 1618, Wheelwright five years later, in 1623,
having married in the meanwhile, succeeded his wife's
father in the vicarage of Bilsby, one of a cluster of
hamlets close to the spot of his birth. The great re
ligious movement against dogmas and ritualism was
then fast developing in England, and assuming more
and more strongly the Puritan phase. Wheelwright
was married, possessed of some property, and secure
in a comfortable living; but he was a born controver
sialist, and seems to have entered into the spirit of
the rising protest with all the superfluous energy of

1 Bell, John Wheelwright, Prince Society PublicatioDs. Where
other authorities are not specified, reference for statements relating to
Wheelwright should be made to Bell's work.
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youth.. Before 1683 the crisis with· him had come; he
was already silenced for non-conformity, and, though

. he" had neither resigned nor been removed, his vicar
age-had- been treated as vacant, and into it a successor
inducted. Daring the next three years he ministered
privately, but with an ever-increasing reputation, and
in April, 1636, embarked for New England.

Before this Wheelwright's first wife had died, and
he had marrie.d Mary, a daughter of .Edward Hutch
inson of Alford, and sister of one William Hutchin
son. This William Hutchinson had, with his wife
Anne, gone to America in 1634, and landed in Boston
in September, thus preceding Wheelwright by about
t Ar · · . h lIOlh f".Jau 1636 h 1IU1wo years. nVlng on t e &iii" 0 '1111' , on t e-2fci
of the next month Wheelwright was admitted to the
church, being then in his forty-fifth year. In 1636,
and, indeed, for years after that, there was but one
meeting-house in Boston,"":'" the rude, one-story bar
rack already described. In this edifice were gathered
together each Sabbath and lecture:<Iayall the inhab
i~nts pf Boston who were neither too young profitably
to attend divine worship, nor incapacitated for some
good and sufficient :r.eason. The Rev. John Wilson,
first pastor of the church, ministered to the flock,
though somewhat overshadowed by the greater emi
nence in public estimation of his colleague, - or teach
e1', as he was called, - the Rev. John Cotton.

Wheelwright had not been many weeks a member
of the church before some of its more active members
began to agitate the question of installing him by
Cotton's side as an additional teacher. The sugges
tion was first publicly made on Sunday, November Ti,
1636, at the church-meeting which regularly followed
the services; and a week later it assumed formal shape.
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A decided opposition was at once developed, at the .
head of which were Wilson, the pastor, and Winthrop,
the ex-governor, while the whole movement, as was
natural enough in 80 small a community, soon con
nected itself with the political situation. To under
stand how this came about, and the close bearing it
had on all that followed, a retrospect is necessary.

The popularity of Winthrop, not only in the colony
at large but in' his own town and church of Boston,
had for some time been on the decline. This was due
to no fault of his; but would rather seem to have
been one of those' inexplicable, temporary· eclipses
which nearly every prominent public man is at some
time in the course of his career fated to pass through.
With or without cause the coml1lunity wearies of him,
and then, ·perhaps, presently returns to him; nor in
either case can anyone say why. The smaller the
community, also, the more liable it is to this ebb and.
flow of popular favor. Accordingly, at the election of
1634, the freemen, without ostensible reason, but in
supposed reply to a famous discourse of John Co~n'8

on the tenure of office by magistrates, had quietly rel
egated Winthrop to private life, and chosen Dudley
governor in his stead. A year later again they chose
Haytles, who had then only recently come over, to
succeed Dudley.

Among the many newcomers during the terms of
these two governors were three persons destined to play
parts of especial prominence in -the early history of
the colony; these three were Anne Hutchinson, Henry
Vane and Hugh Peters. It will be necessary to speak
in some detail of Mrs. Hutchinson at a later point in
the narrative, and her presence in Boston was not at
once felt. 'Vith the other two it was different. From

•.
!
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the moment they set foot on Massachusetts soil, both
Vane and Peters became leading factors in the devel
opment of the col~ny.

Naturally enough both the people of Massachusetts
and Massachusetts w~iters have always" taken a pe
culiar interest in the younger Vane. He figures in the
list of those who were governors of the Colony and
the State, and not only was he subsequently promi
nent among the statesmen of the English Common-.
wealth, but the romance which hangs about his death
on the scaffold casts a strong gleam of light as well
as a tragic shadow upon what is otherwise rather a
matter of fact and commonplace record of names,
few indeed of which are more than locally remem
bered. The hand of either the assassin or the heads
man is apt, also, to exercise a perturbi~g and, at
times, even a transmuting influence on .the judgments
of history; and this has been especially 80 in the case
of Vane. At best, his personality is far from being of
the distinct kind; if, indeed, 80 far as Massachusetts
is concerned, he has not so long been held IIp as the
ideal of an etherealized Puritan, youthful and poetic,
gracefully wearing his halo of martyrdom, that at last
effusiveness of sentiment has had more to do with
the popular estilnate in which he is held, than ·calm
judgment backed by adequate knowledge. Judged, on
the other hand, in the ordinary way and by what he did
and what he left behind him, " young Sir Harry Vane"
was a born parliame~tary leader, and an administrator
who on occasion did not fear to combine with his en
ergy a sufficiency of guile; while, as a thinker and
writer, he was undoubtedly a man of large and aspiring
mind, nourishing lofty ideas far in advance of his time,
but with a faculty of expression by no means equal- ,.
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_ the fineness of his thought. Consequently his
..Ji~i¥gs are not only mystical, but they are so in
vol. ·and dull that Hume was fully justifi~d in pro
DC"Q4ng them unintelligible and devoid of common
1JlIJUe·; and now they are read only by the closest stu
dents. of political history, nor always clearly under
stood~ev~n by them. In the minds and memories of
the ~pat majority of well-informed persons of his own
couB'try, Vane is associated chiefly with the sonnet ad
dreued to him by Milton, and with Cromwell's ejacu
IatioA, as characteristic as it was contemptuous, when
Iae ~ed the Long Parliament out of doors. It is
.. remembered that he met with calm courage a
tltSth no less cruel than early and undeserved.

When he landed in Boston, in October, 1685, young
Vane was scarcely more than a boy. He would seem .....
to have been. wh«t in ordinary life is known as an
ingenuous youth, in eager sympathy' with the most
advanced thought of his day. As such he was full of
high purpose; but his judgment was by no means
mature, and accordingly he was petulant and indis
creet, - at times overbearing. From the outset he
impressed himself deeply on the colonists. There
was a glamour about him. A solemn sedateness of
manner was then in vogue; but the winning faculty
none the less made itself felt, and Vane was in person
a handsome young patrician, - a man of unusual as
pect, as Clarendon phrases it. His zeal and youthful
piety, his manifest simplicity and directness of pur
pose, won all hearts. Furthermore, at this time Mas
sachusetts was sorely pressed by the machinations of
Gorges and Laud, and stood in utmost need of friends
at court; Vane was the son of a privy-councillor, one
of the King's most influential advisers, and,' naturally
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enough, the colonists, overwhelmed by a sense of tWr
own littleness, were inclined to magnify out of &H
due proportion any possible influence at WhitehaU.
Everything therefore contributed and combi"- to
lend importance to young Vane. His father's SOGf'lJe
represented also Lords Brooke and Say, the Puritan
patentees of Connecticut; and he had come to JiG.

, England upon the express license and command of
King Charles. The result was, that before this·~ fmI.

. ble young gentleman of excellent parts," as WiDtlli~P

describes him, had been two months in America, the
inhabitants of BOiiton, at a general meeting f1ljNm
public notice, agreed that Doue of them should sue one
another at law" before that Mr. Henry Vane and Chft

· two elders have had the bearing and deciding of the
cause, if °they can." It is 0 no .mat~r for wonder if
such adulation turned the head' of ~ recipient, espe
cially when that recipient was a youth yet in his
twenty-fourth year.

Hugh Peters, the companion of Val~e in his out
ward voyage, was a man of wholly different stamp.
While" young Sir Harry" was innately a patrician,
Peters, though he had been educated at' Cambridge,
was of the people. There was Dlore than an absence
of natural fineness in his composition; he was coarse
grained. Over ten years Vane's senior, tall and thin,
nervous and active both in mind and in body, Peters
was voluble in speech and afraid of nothing. With
his strong voice and ~ery zeal, he was looked upon in
his day as the typical Puritan fanatic and preacher;
and already, before coming to New England, he was
famous for the success with which he swayed great
audiences. He had himself experienced persecution;
yet it was not in his nature to brook opposition from
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others. Not long after his arrival at Boston, the ban
ishment of Roger Williams made vacant the Salem

. pulpit, and Peters was called to fill it. This he did
most acceptably through nveyears, "making himself
conspicuous not ~nly for the strict c~urch discipline
he enforced upon his people, but for the bustling out
door energy with which he devised new business out
lets for them. Subsequently, in 1641, he was sent back
to England as a sort of agent of the colony, and dur
ing the Civil War he became a fighting chaplain in the
army of the Parliament. Eliot says that he then " beat
the pulpit drum" for Cromwell; and Burnet describes
him as "a sort of an enthusiastical buffoon preacher.'·'.
He certainly fought, preached and carried despatches
by turns; now stimulating the soldiery by his wild
eloquence, and now rushing in with th"em to the sack
of Winchester apd Basing House. When Laud, a
broken, weak old man, was leaving the peers' cham
ber after his arraignment, Peters overwhelmed him
with abuse, and, had he not been restrained, would
have struck him. He preached by special appoint-:
ment before Cromwell and the Commons at the Solemn
Fast during the sittings of the High Court of Justice,
and during the trial he was conspicuous for his exer
tions among the soldiery to incite them to clamor for
the execution of the King. Whatever it may have been
at Salem, his oratory at this time was famolls for its
extravagance of language, and for the coarse, familiar
interpretations of Scripture by means of which be
was wont to stir his audience and raise a solemn
laugh. At the funeral of the Protector, he walked by
Milton's side. Thus, when the Restoration took place,
he had won for himself a dangerous prominence, and
was even looked upon as "th8 most notorious incen-
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diary of all the rebels." As such he was marked for
.destruction. His trial may be read among those of
the Regicides, and he was butchered at Charing Cross
on the 16th of October, 1660.1

Landing in Boston in October, Vane was admitted
to membership of the Boston Church on the ~: of
November, and during the same month Peters was
preaching a sort of commercial crusade in Boston and
at Salem, moving the country to organize a fishing
company. In January the two, acting apparently in

1 The word" butchered" is here used advisedly, for the details
of the execution are incredible in their brutality. John Cook and
Hugh Peters were tried and executed together. They were dragged
from the gaol to the scaffold on hurdles, the head of Harrison, who
had been executed before, being fastened on Cook's hurdle, looking
towards him. Peters' courage, aloDe of those that suJIered, did Dot
rise to the occasion. "He was in great amazement and confusion,
sitting upon the hurdle like a sot all the way he went, and either
plucking the straws or gnawing the fingers of his gloves; " and " he
was observed all the while to be drinking some cordial liquors to keep
him from fainting." Cook suffered first, bearing himself exultingly,
but expressing the wish that Peters "might have been reprieved for
some time, as not being prepared or fit to die." When Cook was
" cut down and brought to be quartered, one they called Colonel Tur
Der called to the sheriff's men to bring Mr. Peters near, that he might
see it, and by and by the hangman came to him, all besmeared in
blood, and rubbing his bloody hands together, he (tauntingly) asked,
~ Come, how do you like this, Mr. Peters? How do you like this
work? ' To whom he replied,' 1 am not (I thank God) terrified at
it, you may do your worst.'" Presently he ascended the ladder, and,
" after he had stood stupidly for a while, he put his hand before his
eyes and prayed for a short space; and the hangman often remem
bering him to make haste by checking him. with the rope, at last, very
unwillingly he was turned off the ladder."

Another account says that" he smiled when he went away," but
what he said" either in speech or prayer, it could not be taken, in
regard his voice was low at that time, and the people uncivil."

Such was a public political execution at Charing Cross, in the most
crowded streets of London, in the year of grace. 1660. See, also, on
this subject note (5) in Banet's Memoir ofSir Ferdinando Gorges, 6.
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concert, went still further in their efforts for the well
being of the colony. '" Finding some distraction in
the Commonwealth, arising from some difference in
judgment, and withal some alienation of affection
p,mong the magistrates and some other persons of
quality, they procured a meeting at Boston of the
governor [Haynes], the deputy [Bellingham], Mr.
Cotton, Mr. Hooker, Mr. Wilson, and there was pres
ent Mr. Winthrop, Mr. Dudley and themselves." The
real cause of the trouble thus mysteriously referred
to, though well understood by all, could not readily be
set forth in an open, public way, for it was nothing
more nor less than Dudley's jealousy of Winthrop.
This had broken out as early as 1633, and had then
culminated in the famous interview at Charlestown, at
which the former charged the latter with ~xceeding

his authority as governor. Winthrop, in reply, chal
lenged his critic to show wherein he had so exceeded,
"and speaking this somewhat apprehensively, the dep
uty began to be in a passion, and told the governor
that, if he were so round, he would be round too. The
governor bad him be round, if he would. So the
deputy rose up in great fury and passion, and the
governor grew very hot also, so as they both fell into
bitterness." A half reconciliation was then effected
through the mediation of the clergy, but the two men
were of different disposition, and Dudley could not
well help criticising Winthrop; for while Winthrop,
of a calm temper and naturally tolerant, inclined to
the ways of mercy and forbearance, Dudley, a man of
thoroughly intolerant nature, was ever harsh and severe.
Narrow in mind and rough of speech, with all a
narrow-minded man's contempt for opinions different
from his OWD, "the deputy" was as outspoken as he
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was courageous. Accordingly in the Charlestown in
terviewof 1683 he had not hesitated to attack Win
throp for the too great leniency of his administration.
Heavier fines, severer whippings, more frequent baD
ishments, were called for; and as this view strongly
commended itself to the average Puritan, and espe
cially to the average Puritan divine, it had contrib
uted in no small degree to the decline of Winthrop's
popularity, and Dudley's final substitution for him in
the position of governor.1 And so, as Winthrop put
it, "factions began to grow among the people, BOrne
adhering more to the old governor, and others to the
late governor, Mr. Dudley, - the former carrying
matters with more lenity, and the latter with more
severity:Y

The Ifleeting now arranged by Vane and Peters

1 Winthrop has been regarded by most of the native New England
historians, and notably by Palfrey, with a veneration which has im
paired respect for their judgment whenever the authority of the first
governor is invoked. They see things only through his eyes, and the
ordinary scrutiny of modern historical criticism is laid aside where he
is involved. Repeated instances of this indiscriminate adulation will
be referred to in the course of this narrative. Nevertheless the diffi
culty of Winthrop's position, and the skill and high-minded rectitude
with which he on the whole demeaned himself, should always be home
in mind. On this point the evidence of a foreign student and investi
gator carries more weight than that of one to the manor born: - " Every
page in the early history of New England bears witness to the pa
tience, the firmness, the far-seeing wisdom of Winthrop. But to esti
mate these qualities 88 they deserve, we must never forget what the
men were with whom, and in some measure by whom, he worked. To
guard the Commonwealth against the attacks of courtiers, church
men and speculators, was no small task. But it was an even greater
achievement to keep impracticable fanatics like Dudley and Endicott
within the bounds of reason, and to use for the preservation of the
state those headstrong passions which at every turn threatened to
rend it asunder." Doyle, English in America; tke Puritan Colonies,
i. 165.
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with a view to healing these factions was highly char
acteristic. The Lord was first sought. The prayer
over, Vane declared the occasion of the meeting and
the result sought to be obtained from it; which he
described as "a more firm and friendly uniting of
minds, especially of Mr. Dudley and Mr. "\\Tinthrop."

It must at first have been somewhat awkward for
the officious youth, as both Winthrop and Dudley pro
fessed an utter unconsciousness of any ill-feeling or
jealousy. They did not deny that there had been
something of the Bort long previous, but Winthrop
professed" solemnly that he knew not of any breach
between his brother Dudley and himself: " while Dud
ley comfortably remarked "that for his part he came
thither a mere patient; and so left it to others to
utter their own complaints." Fortunately f01a Vane,
the existing governor, Haynes, then came to his aid,
and, after a certain amount of clumsy circumlocution,
proceeded, "as his manner ever was," to deal with
Winthrop "openly and freely," specifying certain
cases in which the latter had, as he expressed it,
"dealt too remissly in point of justice." To this
Winthrop replied, and, after partly excusing and ex
plaining, came at last to the real point at issue. He
"professed that it was his judgment that, in the in
fancy of plantation, justice should be administered
with more lenity than in a settled state, because people
were then more apt to transgress, partly of ignorance
of new laws and orders, partly through oppression of
business and other straits; but, if it might be made
clear to him that it was an error, he would be ready
to take up a stricter course." The aid of the clergy
was then invoked. The matter was referred. to the
ministers present, - Cotton, Hooker and Wilson,-
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to be considered overnight, and the next day they
were to report a rule for the future guidance of the
magistrates; and this they did, all agreeing in one
conclusion, "that strict discipline, both in criminal
offences and in martial affairs, was more needful in
plantations than in a settled state, as tending to the
honor and safety of the gospe!." Winthrop there
upon professed himself satisfied. He admitted that
he had theretofore "failed in overmuch lenity and
remissness," but promised that he would "endeavor
(by God's assistance) to take a more strict course
hereafter. Whereupon there was a renewal of love
amongst them."

This took place on January ~ and ~, 1636, and in:
the following May young Vane was chosen governor
to succeed John Haynes. He was chosen on the -25th
of the month, or what is now the 4th of June. The
day following John Wheelwright landed in Boston.

l
\,



CHAPTER II.

MISTRESS ANNE HUTCHINSON•

.WHEN .Wheelwright found himself on New Eng
land soil, it must have been to the house of his brother
in-law, William Hutchinson, that he first directed
his steps. It was the reunion of a family·; for not
only was Mrs. Wheelwright a sister of Hutchinson,
but _heir mother also had now come over. Nor was
Wheelwright himself welcomed there as a relative
merely; he was looked- upon as another eminent man
added to the colony, - a new pulpit light. He at
once' plunged into whatever of religious or political
life the little settlement contained; for of that life
the house of William Hutchinson, or rather the house
of his wife, Anne Hutchinson, had then for some time
been the centre.

I It has already been mentioned that the Hutchin..
sons had come over to New England in 1634, about
.two years before Wheelwright. Of this couple their
contemporaries tell us that the husband was "a man
of very mild temper and weak parts, and wholly
guided by his wife;" while she was a woman "of
a haughty and fierce carriage, of a nimble wit and
active spirit,l and a very voluble tongue, more bold
than a man, though in ,understanding and judgment
inferior to many. women." This vigorous bit of por
traiture is from the peri of the Rev. Thomas Weld,

1 "Of a ready wit and bol~ spirit." Winthrop, i. 239, 200.
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the unfortunate gentlewoman's most malignant en
emy, and it is not necessary here to inquire as to its
truth to nature. Suffice it now to say that during the
two years" which intervened between her own arrival
in Boston and the arrival of her husband's brother
in-law, Mistress Anne Hutchinson, as she was called,
slowly, skilfully, conscientiously, had been accumulat
ing, in the heart of the little, nascent community into
which she had come, that mass of combustible mate
rial which was soon to kindle into a fierce biaze.
Wittingly or unwittingly, though probably the latter,
she had entered upon a desperate undertaking, which
she was destined to carry forward with a degree of
courage and persistence, combined with feminine
tact, which made the infant commonwealth throb
through its whole being. She had attempted a pre
mature revolt against an organized and firmly-rooted
oligarchy of theocrats.

The early Massachusetts community was in its es
sence a religious organization. Church and state
were one; and the church dominated the state. The
franchise was an incident to church membership.
The minister - the" unworthy prophet of the Lord"
- was the head of the church. There was 'a deep sig
nificance, as there may have been a bitter sneer, in
Blackstone's parting shot as he left Boston, in which
the "lord-bishops" were joined with "the lord
brethren." At the point it had now reached, the
Reformation of the previous century had resulted in
practically substituting for a time many little popes
at\~ little bishops for the one pope and the few gTeat
bisho . The fundamental principle of that Refor
mation 11 been the paramount authority of the Holy
Scriptures a ~,rule or guide in life, as opposed to the
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dictation of popes, synods and couDcils. The human
mind after centuries of hnplicit obedience had re
volted; and, in the revolt, the reaction as usnal was
complete. Instead of unquestioning submission to
human authority, no human authority whatever was
allowed to intervene between man and God's Word.
The issue could not b~ put more forcibly than it was
by John Knox in one of his discussions with Queen

"Mary. She said to him: -"You interpret ScriptuTe
after one manner, the Pope and cardinals after an
other; whom shall I believe, or who shall be judge?"
- and Knox at once replied - " Ye shall believe God,
that plainly speaketh in His Word; and further than
the Word teaches you, ye neither shall believe the
one nor the other. The Word of God is plain; and
if th~re appear any obscurity in one place, the, Holy
Ghost, which is never contrariaus to Himself, explains
the sanle mo~e closely in other places; 80 that there
can remain no doubt but unto such as obstinately
remain ignorant."

Thus God's Word was beyond question, and it only
remained to' interpret it and declare its Dleaning in
any given case; but the interpreting and the declar
ing were the function of the clergy. The" lord-breth
ren" had thus been substituted for the" lord-bishops,"
- many local popes 'for the one at Rome. The casu
istry to which the early New England clergy gravely
had recourse in defending the position thus assumed
might have moved the admiration of a Jesuit. When
earnestly adjured by brethren, Dlore liberal as well as
more logical, not to make men hypocrites by compel
ling an outward conformity, thus practising that in
exile which they themselves went into exile to escape,
- when thus adjured, they replied that they had fled
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from man's inventions; but there was a wide differ
ence between man's inventions and God's institutions,
and they compelled a conformity ouly to the latter.
The institution being of God, the sin was not in the
magistrate who compelled, but in his perverse will
who stood in need of compulsion.l And 80 the final
"thus saith the Lord" had passed from Rome to
Massachusetts. Priest and inquisi~ion had given way
to bishop and high-commission, and they in their turn
to minister and magistrate.

I t is true, this system, unlike that of Rome, carried
within it the seeds of its own decay, .for it rested on
discussion, and no final, inspired authority was recog
nized ·when irreconcilable differences of opinion arose.
The minister carried with him only such weight as
belonged to his individual character and learning,
and to his ordained position; though" the unworthy
prophet of the Lord," God had not touched that
prophet's lips with fire, nor did he claim to be in
direct comlDunication with Him. Neither were any
intermediates recognized. Early New England ab
jur;d all Saints. But when it came to· the interpre
tation of the Scriptures, - the inspired' Word, the
one guide both on earth and heavenward, - though
open and almost endless discussion was allowed and
even enco'uraged, and that discussion, bristling with
dialectics and casuistry, was overlaid with a rnbbish
of learning, yet it has not in the result always been
at once apparent wherein the minister differed from

1 "Christ doth not persecute Christ in New EnR'land. . • . For
though Christ may and doth afBict his own members; yet he doth
not atBict (much less pel'86cute) Christ in them, but that which is
left of old Adam in them, or that which is foulad of the seed of
the serpent in them." Cotton, in Publications of Narragansett Club,
ii.27-8.
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the priest. Both priest and minister had recourse to
civil persecution to compel religious conformity; and,
while the fagots that consumed Servetus and S~von

arola were not unlike, they forever bear witness to a
strong family resemblance between Romish co.wl and
bands of Geneva.

Not unnaturally, therefore, it has of late been some
what the 'fashion to ignore this difference between
priest and clergyman, and, indeed, some have even
been disposed to deny its existence. Like Milton,
they have claimed that after all, - "New Presbyter
[was] but old Priest writ large." And yet, practi
cally and in point of fact, the difference was not to
be measured, for in itself it was great, and in its logi
cal consequences vital. It was the same difference
in spiritual matters which exists politically between
an absolute ruler under right divine, and a civil au
thority exercised under the restrictions of a written
constitution. In the spiritual contests of the six
teenth and seventeenth centuries the Pope represented
divine right; the Bible, the written constitution.
The constitution was, it is true, indisputably vague,
and everything depended on the construction give~

to its provisions. Except in certain slnall localities
like Holland, or among a few most advanced thinkers
of the day, who, like Roger Williams, were looked
upon as visionaries, the conception of spiritual free
dom and religious toleration had no more footing in
the mind of the seventeenth century than the idea
of freedom in crime and immunity from its legal pen
alties has now. Human thought had not yet grasped
the distinction between personal liberty where the
rights of others are not involved, and license where
those rights are involved; so far, indeed, from having
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grasped this distinction, one of the plainly stated con
tentions of the more advanQed advocates of religious
tolerance was, if a man conscientiously disbelieved in
the right of any human authority, he ought not to be
forced to obey it. None the less, the first great step
towards educating the human mind to the difference
between spiritual freedom and crinlinal license was
taken when Bible law was substituted for papal dic
tum. The written word then became matter for ju-

_ dicial construction; but, like any other written law,
when once construed and its meaning ascertained by
competent and recognized authority, it was held by
common consent to be the rule in force. It only re
mained to compel obedience to it, just as now obe
dience is compelled to the criminal law. When,
therefore, Cotton argued that, while it was wrong to
persecute man against conscience, no .man's conscience
cOlnpelled him to reject -the truth; and therefore to
force the truth upon him could be no violation of con
science, - when he argued in this way he uttered that
which to us is foolishness; but, from his standpoint
of time and light, he was merely asserting that on
points of doubtful construction the law must be estab
lished by the tribunal of last resort, and, when once
established, must be uniformly obeyed by all or en
forced upon all. The fallacy which lurked between
his premises and his conclusion did not suggest itself
to him. A spiritual authority and a spiritual law
were deemed just as necessary as a criminal authority
and a criminal law.

Nevertheless, though the divine of the reformed
church of the sixteenth century did set himself up as
the ordained expounder of the written law, the impor
tance of the ground gained when a written law was
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substituted for an. inspired dictum must not be lost
sight of. All else followed in due time. In the
searching discussion which ensued,' the learning, the
common sense, and finally even the authority anel
commission of those who comprised the tribunal, were
questioned; and at last the law itself, and the necessity
of any law, or of general confornlity to it, 'was openly
denied. "This was some time a paradox, but now
the time gives it proof; " but two centuries and a half
ago, to the early New England Puritans, it was worse
than a paradox, - it was a blasphemy. As well doubt
the existence of God himself as question the binding
authority of His Word.

The Hebrew Bible was, then, the fundamental re
ligious law - the spiritual constitution, as it were 
of the Puritan community. The clergy were the or
dained and constituted expounders of that law, - the
Supreme TheoJggical Court. Before them and by them
as. a tribun~ each point at issue was elaborately and
learnedly discussed; reasons were advanced and au
thorities cited for each decision they rendered. Behind .
their decisions was the Word; and behind the VtT ord
was God and His Hereafter. The spiritual organiza
tion was complete.

The religion of the Puritan was, also, realistic in all
its parts, - so realistic, indeed, as to be a practical
piece of· machinery, - human, mundane machinery.
There was God, the Constitution and the Court
and the clergy were the Court. But to the men and
women composing the Puritan community, the Court
was no more a reality - hardly more a visible thing
- than the Supreme Being himself; for in those days
religion meant a great deal. It was no sentiment or
abstraction. The superstition which prevailed is to
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the modern mind well-nigh inconceivable. All shared
in it. Sleeping and waking, at bed and board, in the
pulpit, in the· field or at the work-bench, God and his
providences, the Devil and his suares, were ever pres
ent. Their direct interposition was seen in events
the most trivial. A harmless reptile crawls bewil
dered among the elders at a synod and is killed by
one of them, "and out of doubt the Lord discovered
somewhat of his mind in it ;" 80 the serpent personi
fied the Devil, and the synod the churches of Christ,
while Faith was represented by that elder who crushed
the head of the Evil One. There takes place "a great
combat between a mouse and a snake, in the view of
divers witnesses;" and the pastor of the first church
of Boston interprets the portent to his people, while
the governor of the colony records his words. The
snake is again the Devil,- while the mouse becomes
" a poor contemptible people, which God ha~ brought
hither, which should overcome Satan here and dispos
sess him of his kingdom." Two unfortunate men are
drowned while raking for oysters; "it was an evident
judgment of God upon them, for they were wicked
persons." The hand of God was heavy also on those
who spake .., ill of this good land and the Lord's peo
ple here;" some were taken by the Turks, and they
and their wives and their little ones sold as slaves;
others were forsaken of their friends, or their daugh
ters went mad or were debauched, or their children
died of the plague, or their ships blew up with all on
board. Soon or late, some ill befell them or theirs;
and through that ill the finger of the Lord was re.
vealed. A poor barber, called hastily to perform a
dentist's office, and bewildered in a storm of snow
between Boston and Roxbury, is found frozen to
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death; and presently it is remembered he had been
a theological ~erent of Mrs. Hutchinson. There
l>efalls a great freshet, and the Indians "being pow
wowing in this tempest, the Devil came and fetched
away five of them." A father, industrious or inter
ested in his task, works one hour after Saturday's
sunset, and the next day his little child of five years
is drowned; and he sees in his misfortune only" the
righteous hand of God, for his profaning His holy
day against the checks of his own conscience." A
wife is suspected of the murder of her husband, a
mother of killing her illegitimate child, and as they
touched them "the blood came fresh" into the dead
faces, and the bodies" bled abundantly." And when
the most terrible misfortunes incident to maternity be
fell Anne Hutchinson and her friend, the no less un
happy Mary Dyer, the grave magistrates and clergy,
gloating in blasphemous words over each lying detail
of the monstrous fruit of their wombs, saw therein
"God himself bring in his own vote and suffrage
from heaven."

But it is needless to multiply instances. The
records of the time are full of them; for even angry
men in· their disputes would treasure up in memory
every trivial or ludicrous mishap which befell their
opponents, and, while so doing, they were said to be
busy " gathel"ing Providences." The finger of an om
nipresent Almighty was thus visible everywhere and
at all times; now meting out rewards and punish
ments while reversing the action of the wind and
tide, and then revealing itself in terror through
strange portents in the sky.

Among a people educated to this high pitch of fer
vor, theological controversy was the chief end towards

•
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which the higher branches of education were directed.
The Scriptures, and the volu~es of commentary upon
them, were the sole literary nutriment; while they
were studied only that scholars might, with gloomy
joy, dispute over the unknowable. Not that there were
then no other books in the world. It is true, there
was no light current literature in the modern sense of
the term; but the great body of the classics existed,
and every man and every woman of good education
had a familiarity with them now possessed by few.
They were "the humanities" of the time. Of the
great names in modern letters, also, the greatest were
already known. Boccaccio, Dante, Ariosto and Tasso
were familiar in the Italian. Don Quixote is alluded
to in the New Canaan as a book with which every
one was acquainted. Rabelais had died nearly a
century before, and the third reprint of Montaigne's
Essays, in its English translation, had appeared in
1632. Bacon, Shakspeare, Spenser and Ben Jonson
had done their work; Milton was doing his, for it was
in 1634 that Comus was set upon the stage: but, to
the New England Puritan, Spenser was an idle rhyme
ster, Jonson a profane scoffer, and Shakspeare a wan
ton playwright. As to Boccaccio and Rabelais, copies
of their works would in primitive Ma.~sachusetts have
been rooted out as Devil's tares. That there were
French books, as well as Latin, in Governor Win
throp's library, we know; and it is possible to im
agine him sitting in his library in primitive Boston
with a volume of Montaigne in his hand: but to En
dicott or Dudley and the rest, while those writings of
Cotton, which to us are as devoid of life as they are
of value, were full of interest, the pages of the French
humorist would have seemed idle words. Fanaticism

\
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. is no less destructive to the 'capacity of general liter
ary enjoyment than a diseased appetite is to a delicate
taste. Drunkards crave alcohol, and communities ex
alted with religious fervor care only fOl- books on
theology. Early New England had no others. Some
adequate idea of the utter intellectual aridity which
consequently prevailed may be derived from the Sew
all diary. Sixty years after the Antinomian contro
versy, Pole's Synopsis, and the expositions of Calvin
and Caryl, were the companioDs of the reading man's
leisure, while the Theopolis Americana and the Mag
nalia were the ripe fruits of the author's brain.

Fortunately, the New Englander came of a hard
headed stock. Though individuals at times lashed
themselves into a state of spiritual excitement bor
dering close upon insanity, and occasionally crossed
the line, this was not common. When all was said
and dpne, there was in the early settlers a basis of
practical, English common sense, - a habit of com
posed thought and sober action, which enabled them
to bear up with steady gait under draughts of fanat
icism sufficiently deep and strong to have sent more
volatile brains reeling through paroxysms of delirium.
Only twice or thrice in all their history have New
Englanders as a mass lost their self-control; and be
cause they lost it then, other communities, with whom
losing it has been matter of too frequent occurrence
to excite remark, have never forgotten those occa
sions, nor allowed New Englanders to forget them.
Such an occasion was the Antinomian controversy,
and such again was the witchcraft mania.

Among this people, - strong, practical, seH-con
tained and tenacious, burning with a superstitious zeal
which evinced itself in no sharp, fiery crackle, but in a
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steady glow, as of white heat, which two centuries did
not suffice wholly to cool, - among this people stood
the clergy, a class by themselves, almost a caste./
Learned in things theological; highly moral, deeply im
bued with a sense both of the dignity and the duties
of their calling, the mst generation of New England
divines was no les8 bigoted as a class than men with
minds at once narrow and strong are wont to be. That
they were to the last degree intolerant needs not be
said, for all men are intolerant who, in their own con
ceit, know they are right; and upon this point doubt
never entered the minds of the typical divines of that
generation. Their pride of calling was intense. Not
only in their pulpits, but in their daily lives they
were expected to and did make a peculiar sanctifica
tion obtrusively manifest. They were not as' other
men; and to this, not only their garments, but their
Scriptural phrase and severe visage bore constant wit
ness. And in these last characteristics - the dress,
the speech and the faces of the clergy -lay the heart
and the heat of the great Antinomian controversy.
The ministers were the privileged class of that commu
nity, -"God's unworthy prophets," as they phrased
it. 'Living in the full odor of sanctity among God's
people, - His chosen people, whom He "preserved
and prospered beyond ordinary ways of Providence,"
- they constituted a powerful governing order. And

._ now, suddenly, a woman came, and calmly and per-

lsistently intimated that, as a class, God's prophets in
New England were not what they seemed. No longer
were they unworthy in their own mouths alone.

Though she is said to have been a cousin of John
Dryden, little is known of Mrs. Hutchinson's ante
cedents in England; nor is it necessary that much
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should be known. Her husband was the owner of an
estate at Alford, and descended from a family the
genealogy of which has since been traced with results
more curious than valuable. ~hough Alford was so
far from the English Boston that Mrs. Hutchinson
could hardly have been a constant attendant at St.
Botolph's Church, she seems to have been such an
ardent admirer of the Rev. John Cotton that, when
"he kept close for a time, and fitted himself to go to
New England," she prepared to follow. Born about
the year 1600, during the time she lived in Boston - .
a little less than four years - Anne Hu~chinson was
a woman in the full vigor of life. She had a strong
religious instinct, which caused her to verge closely on
the enthusiast, and a remarkably well-develnped con
troversial talent. But above all else Anne Hutchin
son, though devoid of attractiveness of person, was
wonderfully endowed with th~ indescribable quality
known as magnetism, - that subtle power by which
certain human beings - themaelves not knowing bow
they do it - irresistibly attract others, and infuse them
with their own individuality. Among the many well.
known phases of emotional religion, that of-dlf~t in
tercourse with the Almighty h28 not been the ~~east

uncommon; and, if Mistress Htt.chin80D did not-,tn.
ally pretend to this, she verged dange-:'\us]v D~ar it.
She certainly in moments of deep spiritu&l enthusiasm
felt movements which she professed to regard as direct
divine revelations. Not that she actually claimed to
be inspired, or to speak as one prophesying; but at
intervals she professed to feel that the Spirit of God
was upon her, and then she was not as ber ordinary
self, or as other women. The exact line between this
and inspiration is one not easy to draw; yet probably
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some shadowy line did exist in her mind. However
this may be, the mere suggestion of such a thing was
enough with the early Massachusetts divines. The
doctrine of an inward light was to them peculiarly
hateful, and they regarded such a light rather as a
gleam of hell fire than as a heaven-born beam. That
they themselves were not in any way inspired was a
cardinal point in their religious faith.! They had for

, their guide the Written Word; and that only. For
anyone to claim to have more, - to be in direct spir-.
itual communication with the Almighty, - was to as
sert a superiority in what was the very soul of their
calling. They were "unworthy prophets" of the
Lord; and here was one who claimed to be more
nearly th,n they in the Master's confidence. But the
God they worshipped was that same Jehovah with
whom direct and personal intercourse had been held
by the prophets of old. He was not a metaphysical
abstraction. Freely pictured in glass and on canvas,
the" awe with which a finer sense has since surrounded
Him did not surround Him then. Always present,
always in that human form in which He revealed him
self to,..Moses, his face might well be se~n at any
mom';nt, even as hiE voice was often heard and his
han~1\ felt. But to tlem, his servants, He had given
only ~;." ~pture8- through which to ascertain his
will. When, therefore, Mistress Hutchinson claimed,
through a process of introspection, to evolve a. know-

1 This was explicitly set forth in the Westminster Confession of
1643: "The whole Council of God cOllceming all things necessary
for his own Glory, Men's Salvation, Faith and Life, is either expressly
set down in Scripture, or by good a.nd necessary Consequence may be
deduced from Scripture: U1100 which Ilothing a.t any time is to be
added, whether by new Revelations of the Spirit, or Traditions of
Men." See, also, Ellis, The Puritq,n Age in Massacllt~setts, 124-16G.
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ledge of the divine will trom her own inner conscious
ness, she not only, in the eyes of the ministers, began
to share in the blasphemies of Knipperdolling and
John of Leyden, but she did so through the assertion
of a most impudent and irritating superiority. If she
did not directly say it, her every act was a repetition
of the phrase, "I am holier than thou I "

Thus Mrs. Hutchinson's whole course in Massachu
setts was a direct and insulting challenge to the body

"of the clergy. Bad .enough in ~tself from their point
of view, it was aggravated by the feminine ingenuity
with which she made herself disagreeable. She be
longed to a type of her sex for the production of
which New England has since aChieved a considerable
notoriety. She seems to have been essentially trans-/
cendental. She might perhaps not inaptly be termed
the great prototype of that misty school. She knew
much; but she talked out of all proportion to her
knowledge. She had thought a good deal, and by
no means clearly; having not infrequently mistaken
words for ideas, as persons with more inclination than
aptitude fop controversy are wont to do. To confute
her was not easy, for her disputation was involved in
a mist of language which gave the vagueness of a
shadow to whatever she might be supposed to assert.
Nevertheless, here was this eloquent mystic lifting up
her voice under the very eaves of the sanctuary, and
throwing the subtle charm of her magnetism over the
hearts of God's people.

Boston was in 1637 the village capital of an infant
colony. It was a very small place, - so small that
when Josselyn visited it, a year later, he spoke of it as
containing not above twenty or thirty hous~s. In this
he must have been mistaken, as a stranger often is, in
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roughly estimating the size of a town new to him; for,
even then, Boston must have numbered about two
thousand inhabitants of all ages.! The original huts
and cabins, of rough-hewn logs, were fast giving place
to a better class of frame houses, the Elizabethan
fronts and overhanging gables of which looked out on
crooked, unpaved lanes, something more than cow
paths, but not yet streets. No building in the town
was eight years old, and the new brick house of Mr.
Coddington, the treasurer of t~e province, was the.
only one of the kind. It was a hard-working little
community; but, when work was done, only religion
remained upon which social and intellectual cravings
could expend themselves. There were no newspapers,
- no dances, parties,· concerts, theatres or libraries.
They had the Sabbath services, followed by the church
meetings, and the Thursday lectures. The wedding
was a civil service; the funeral a sombre observance.2

In a state of society such as this it was inevitable that
the love of excitement, common to all mankind, should
take a morbid shape. There must be religious sensa
tions, seeing there could be no other; and the place

1 It is difficult to see how, with the strict church attendance then
exacted, 80 large a population could have been accommodated in one
meeting-house. Yet in 1638 Boston was called upon to furnish
twenty-six men for the Pequot War, out of a total levy of one hun
dred and sixty. The popula.tion of Massachusetts in 1637 could not
well have been less than twelve thousand. (See supra,340,n.) It was
probably more than that. H the levy was proportional, it would in
dicate for Boston a population of at least one thousand nine hundred
and fifty.

2 "Marriages are solemnized and done by the Magistrates, and not
by the Ministe1'8. At burials, nothing is read, nor any funeral Sermon
made, but all the neighborhood, or a good company of them, come
together by tolling of the bell, and ca.rry the dead. solemnly to his
grave, ud there stand by him while he is buried. The ministers are
~t oommouly present." Lechford, Plain Dealing, 94.
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was so small that a moderate..sized sensation absorbed
it wholly. Though the stage was far from large, Mrs.
Hutchinson found it adnlirably prepared for her; the
audience craved excitement, every eye was upon her,
her voice filled the theatre.

puring her earlier life in Boston she seems to have
acquired a well-deserved popularity by her considerate
spirit a~d skill as a nurse and adviser in cases of child
birth, and ailments peculiar to ber sex. She was e~

dently gentle; and by nature sympathetic. Then she
began to meddle with theology, to which, from the
first, she had shown herself much inclined. Even on
her voyage her utterances had excited doubts 'as to her
orthodoxy in the mind of the Rev. Zachariah Symmes, a
devout IDan who had come with her; and his warnings
to the magistrates for a time delayed her admission to
the church. But admitted she was at last, and about
two years later sbe began to make her presence felt.
Her husband's house stood in what might be called
the fashionable qttarter of the town, - a good stone's
throw to the south of the church and behind it, not far
from the town spring, and nearly opposite' the house
of Governor Winthrop.l Here, and at the homes of
certain of her acquaintances, she presently began to
hold a series of exclusively female gatherings, and
later of gatherings composed of b9th sexes. At the
earlier of these she herself presided, and in all she was
the leading spirit. These meetings were numerously
attended, and at those held exclusively for women,
forty, sixty, and even eighty would be present. The
original idea was to recapitulate, for the benefit of

1 It occupied the Old Corner Bookstore lot, now 80 called, on Wash
ington and School streets, extending up the latter to the present City
Hall enclosure. Memorial History of Boston, i. 174, n., 579, D.
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such as had been unable to attend Sabbath services,
the substance of the recent discourses of the clergy,
and more particularly of Cotton. Small private gath
erings of a similar character had been not uncommon
ever since the beginning of the settlement; but, though
the idea was not new with Mrs. Hutchinson, she de
veloped it. Under her in8pira~ion the germ grew
rapidly; or, as she might herself have said,. it came
up in a night, even as the gourd came up which God
prepared for Jonah. The woman was in fact a born
social leader. Her meetings were the events of a prim
itive season.

At first the elders and magistrates favored them
and smiled upon her. It looked like an awakening;
souls were being drawn' to Christ. It soon became
what would now be known as a revival. But Anne
Hutchinson was light-headed as well as voluble. She
had an unruly tongue as well as an iusatiable ambition,
and, not long contenting herself with the mere repeti
tion of sannons, she began to comment upon them, to
interpret and to criticise. In oth~r words, she set up
as a preacher on her own account. The women were
not accustomed to hear one of their own sex "exer
cise," and she was pQpular among them; so they
flocked to her more and more. A community living
in a state of religious exaltation is of course predis
posed to mental epidemics. Accordingly, to the utter
dismay of the clergy and the old magistrates, everyone
near enough to feel her influence was soon runniug
after the new light. " It was a wonder," wrote Win
throp, "upon what a sudden the whole church of Bos
ton (some few excepted) were l>ecome her new COD

verts, and many also out of the church, and of other:
churches also; yea! many profane persQ~~ l>~came of
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her opinion." And in another place he asserts that
" she had more resort to her for counsell about matter
of conscience than any minister (I might say all the
elders) in the country." To the same effect the Rev.
Thomas Weld declared that she" had some of all sorts
and quality in all places to defend and patronize" her
opinions; "some of the magistrates, some gentlemen,
some scholars and men of learning, some burgesses of
our General Court, some of our captains and soldiers,
some chief men in towns, and some men eminent for
religion, parts and wit." Then Mrs. Hutchinson's
head turned. She had a calling to be a religious en
thusiast, and it would 8ee~ that visions of political
greatness also began to float before her. In imag
ination she saw her husband seated in the chair of
Winthrop and of Vane, with herself by his side, "a
prophetess, raised up of God for some great work now
at hand, as the calling of the Jews.'"

Unfortunately for Mistress Hutchinson, what bas
since been known as "the emancipation of woman "
had not in the- first half of the seventeenth century
been formulated among political issues, and the lllore
conservative soon began to look upon her much as
Governor Winthrop subsequently looked on crazy
Mistress Ann Hopkins, - "a godly young woman
and of special parts," who had lost her understanding
"by occtl,sion of her giving herself wh·olly to read
ing and writing; " whereas, "if she had attended her
household affairs, and such things as belong to women,
and not gone out of her way and calling to meddle
in such things as are proper for men, whose minds
are stronger, etc., she had kept her wits, and might
-have improved them usefully and honorably in the
place God had set her."
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But at first Mrs. Hutchinson was encouraged. In
modern language, she was even fashionable; her 88
ances were in vogue. Not only did the thoughtful
and the half~razed, but the very parasites flocked to
them. Side by side with young Harry Vane were
Richard Gridley," an honest, poore man, but very apt
to meddle in publike affaires, beyond his Caning or
skill," and canny Jane Hawkins, "notorious for fa
miliarity with the Devil." 1 Indeed, there have not
come down to us from those times many touches of
nature more life-like than Wheelwright's description
of the grounds of "goodwife Hawkins's" Antinomian
ism. The Rev. Thomas Weld had accused her, in the
language just quoted, of being a ·witch; whereupon

- Wheelwright very sensibly replied that she was-
"A poore, silly woman, yet having 80 much wit as, per- .

ceiving Mr8. Hutchinson ambitious of proselytes, to supply
her wants she attended on her weekly lecture (as it is
called), where, when Mrs. Hutchinson broached any new
doctrine, she would be the :first would taste of it : And being
demanded whether it were not clear to her, though she
understood it not, yet would 8ay, Ok yes, very clear. By
which means she got, through Mrs. Hutchinson's affection
to her, some good victuals, insomuch that some said she fol
lowed Christ -for loaves. Now seeing those things were so,
me thinks our Author need not have been so rigid in his
opinion of her ..• when, as it appears, she complied with
her patroness, not so much ont of love to her positions as
possets, - being guilty, I think, of no other sorcery, unless
it were conjuring the spirit of Error into a Cordial." 2

1 Weld, Short Story, 31. The unfortunate Jane Hawkins' procliv
ities t.o the Evil One gave Governor Winthrop much trouble; for cc she
grew into great suspicion to be a witch" (Winthrop, i. -263). Where
no other sources of information are cited, Winthrop's History, and
Weld's Short Story are the authorities for the narrative.

2 Bell, John lJ'heelwright, 198.
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For the severe old theocrats it was a serious matter

to have a school of criticism - a viva voce weekly
religious review, as it were - thus spring into life,
under the very eaves of the meeting-house. They had
been accustomed to have their teachings accepted as
oracles; but those teachings now no longer passed
unchallenged, nor were the voices of the critics hushed
even at the gates of the tabernacle. On the contrary .
both Mrs. Hutchinson and her disciples audaciously
carried their war into Africa. She herself publicly
left the congregation when the pastor, Wilson, rose
to preach. Others followed her example, contemp
tuously turning their backs on their ministers; while
it was plaintively observed that "the most of them
were women, and they pretended many excuses for
their going out, which it was not easy to convince of
falsehood in them, or of their contempt" of the pas
tor.I Yet others boldly and in open meeting chal
lenged the minister's words almost before they had
passed his lips. So that the Rev. Thomas Weld was
driven lugubriously to exclaim, with a degree of feel
ing which speaks volumes as to his own- individual
experiences in that kind,-

"Now, after our sennons were ended at our public lec
tures, you might have seen half a dozen pistols discharged
at the face of the preacher (I mean) so many objections
made by the opillionists in the open assembly against our
doctrine delivered, if it suited not their new fancies, to the
marvellous weakening of holy truths delivered•..• Now
the faithful ministers of Christ must have dung cast on
their faces, aJ)d be no better than legal preachers, Baars
priests, Popish factors, Scribes, Pharisees, and opposers of
Christ himself! Now they must. be pointed at, as it were
with the finger, and reproached by name."

1 Cotton, Way Cleared, 61.

•
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The cup was indeed a bitter one. Yet, bitter at
best, it.was administered with a perverse ingenuity
which distilled it to gall. Mistress Hutchinson pro
fessed what was called, in the theological parlance of
the time, the Covenant of Grace, &s distinguished from
the Covenant of Works. Without going into any de
tailed explanation of long-forgotten seventeenth cen
tury theology, it is sufficient for present purposes to
say that the relations of the Creator with mankind
seem in it to have been lal·gely based on the analogy
of a human landlord and tenant. To mankind the
earth had been given; not outright, but on certain
tenDS and conditions, all of which were expressed in
the Hebrew Bible. These terms, as primarily set
forth, had been violated by Adam, and the original
covenant between Creator and created, known as the
Covenant of Worb, had then ceased to be binding,
and been terminated by one party to it. Under this
covenant all of the Beed of Adam would have been
saved, and enjoyed after mundane death an eternity
of .heavenly life. When the original Covenant of
Works was thus cancelled, the Creator, instead of, 80

to speak, ejecting and destroying Adam, made, out of
a spirit of pure mercy, a new covenant with him and
his seed, under which not all of the sons of man would
be saved, but only such of them as the Creator might
see fit to spare, - the Lord's elect. And this was
known as the Covenant of Grace.1

1 "To opeD and clear this matter the following Positions may be
laid down.

1. "It has pleased God all along from the beginfling f!f tile World to
tran,ad with man in a CO'Denant way. This is an effect of God's good
pleasure towards him. God could be no debtor to his creature, till
he made hinlself so by his own promise. He might, if he had 80

pleas'd, stood upon his Sovereignty, and challenged the Obedience
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Originally, therefore, for one to be under a Cove
nant of Works meant to be of those left under the
original and violated compact, and consequently not
included among those admitted to the benefits of the
new compact.,. or Covenant of Grace. In other words,
those Under a Covenant of Works were the unregen
erate seed of Adam, - not the Lord's elect; those
under a Covenant of Grace were the regenerate seed.
The whole question went back to the third chapter of
the book of Genesis, - the garden, the serpent, origi
nalsin and the fall of man.

The theory of the two covenants, stal-ting from this
far-away origin, underwent during the fierce religious
controversies of the reformation an outward change at
from him that was due to him, without engaging any reward fol' it.
But to shew his goodness and bounty to man, he has been pleas'd to
bind himself to him. by Covenant.

2. "GOD net'er has made but two Covenants with man: which are
ordinarily distinguish'd into, the Covenant of Works, and the Covenant
of Grace. The Coveuant of Works, was that which God made with
Adam in a state of Innocence; in which all his seed were compre
hended with hini: and under which, he 88 their Head st.ood a pro
bationer for life, upon the condition of perfect obedience. Of this
Coveuant we have an account in many places of Scripture. The
Covena,tt of Grace is with man fallen: the first revelation whereof was
made presently after God had past sentence upon him; and the first
account we have of it is in that promisl; Gen. 3. 15. And was more
and more ezplain'd 88 God saw fit at diver. time., and in di"ers ways
to the fathers by the PropAet.: but especially to A.braham and the
Church of Israel; as the writings of the Prophets fully shew." Wil.
liams, Essay to Prove the Interest of the Children qf Believer. in the
Covenant (1727), 5-6.

Winthrop says that Mrs. Hutchinson "bronght over with her two
dangerous errors: 1. That the person of the Holy Ghost dwells in R

justified person. 2. That no sanctification can help to evidence to us
our justification. From these two grew many branches; as, 1, Our
union with the Holy Ghost, so as a Christian remains dead to every
spiritual action, and hath no gifts nor graces, other than such as are
in hypocrites, DOr any other sanctification but the Holy Ghost him
self." (i. -200.) This is Winthrop's first mention of Mrs. Hutchinson.
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the hands of Luther. It was, indeed, a necessary part
of the reaction against medimval Romanism that heart
piety and spiritual exaltation, or justification by faith
as it was termed, should be opposed to the tests of
confession, penance, pilgrimages, legacies to the church,
masses, Ave Mariall, etc., all constituting justification
by works. In the th~ological parlance of the sixteenth
and s,eventeenth centuries, therefore, neither grace nor
works, as applied to the two covenants, signified what
they signified in the beginning, or what they signify
now. Grace was no longer an act of supreme mercy,
as at first, nor was it conscientious carriage in life, as
now; but it implied a certain vague and mystic exal
tation and serenity of soul arising from the conscious
ness of a Heaven-directed heart, - a serenity not to
be attained by the most exact observance of the for
malities of religion; the word works, on the other
hand, did not imply, as now it would, the idea of a
life devoted to good deeds, as distinguished from one
of mere empty professions, but it meant simply a rigid
and exact compliance with the for:'Ds of pietism, - its
fastings, its prayers, its sanctimoniousness and harsh
discipline, - in a word, with all external observances
involving continuous mortification of soul as well as
body.! Viewed from a modern point of view the sev
enteenth century Covenant of Grace was as mystic, in
definable and delusive as its Covenant of Works was
harsh, material and repulsive.

Nevertheless, there the two covenants were, the very
corner-stones of theology, - recorded and set forth
from the beginning of the world, accepted by all. The
single question was as to the elect, - which among

1 This difficult subject is fully discussed by Dr. G. E. Ellis in his
Puritan Age in Massachusetts, 3Q0-302.
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the living seed of Adam were~ through the Covenant
of Grace, to enjoy life everla.~ingr~nd which, walk.
ing under the Covenant of.. Works, were damMd to an
eternity of Hell fire? Whe~ead in the Hesh, the im
mortal soul of the believer apPE!ared before God's judg
ment seat, how justify the life which had been lived?
What pleas for salvation would be listened to ? And
one class of religionists insistal that a record of faith
fully observed rules of conduct, a careful regard for
the decalogue, alms, fasts, Sabbath attendance, - all
this was but to claim the advantage of the abrogated
Covenant of Works. Hell yawned for such. On the
other hand was infinite faith, a love of Christ un
limited, an inward sweetness and light, - and these,
in their case they proolaimed~ meant a justification
through Grace.

The only certain elements in the awful problem were
death and the judgment. The situation, accordingly,
is not one conceivable now; but it was very real among
those dwelling in Massachusetts in 1636, when Mistress
Anne Hutchinson proceeded to draw the line. With
her it may be said to have been a question of atBatus,
for she contended that the divine spirit dwelt in every
true believer; but that the fact of any single person
- even though such person might be a minister of the .
gospel, of extraordinary gifts - being a true believer,
could not with any certainty be inferred either from a
demeanor of sanctity or from conduct in life. Mrs.
Hutchinson's Covenant of Grace is, perhaps, most
nearly expressed in modern religious cant as a " con
dition of tme inwardness." But with her it further
implied the actual indwelling of the Spirit of the
Lord. He in whom that Spirit dwelt was of the elect.
He in whom it did not dwell might be a very Vtl'orthy
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man, and what we wo'!14 call a good conventional min-
ister; but God'~wa~ot on his lips.
-The~on to be dra~'m from all this was pain

fully apparent. To say that a grave divine was under
a Covenant of Worb was a gentle paraphrase for
calling him a "whited sepulchre." This certainly
was bold enough; but Mrs. Hutchinson did not stop
here. With great cunningness of aggravation
with an almost unsurpassed faculty of making herself

· innocently offensive - she then proceeded, not to des
ignate particular divines as being under a Covenant
of Works, but to single out two of their whole order
as walking in a Covenant of Grace. These two were
John Cotton, and, after his alTival, John Wheel
wright. The others were necessarily left to make the
best of an obvious inference.

Looked at even after the lapse of two ce~turie8 and
a half, and in the cold perspective of history, it must
be conceded that this was more than the meekest of
human flesh could be expected quietly to endure; but
the early clergy were not cOllspicuous for meekness.
Nor had they come to New England with this end in
view. On the contrary, they had come expecting
God's people to be there ruled by God's Word; and
that Word God's ministers were to interpret. And
now, on the very threshold of this theocracy, the sanc
tity of His mouthpiece was disputed. They loved con
troversy dearly; but this was no case for controversy.
God's kingdom was threatened from within; the ser
pent was among tllem. The head of the serpent must
be crnshed. So they sternly girded themselves for the
fray: and opposed to them was one woman only; but
her tongue was as a sword, a,nd she had her sex for a
shield.



CHAPTER III.

A QUARREL IN A. VESTRY.

IT was not until it reached its later stages that what
has passed into New England's history as the Antino
mian controversy involved the whole province of Mas
sachusetts. - At first it was confined to the church in '
Boston, - a .family affair, so to speak. Mrs. Hutch
inson, like many other women before and since, did
not fancy her minister. He failed to appeal to her.
The cause of her dislike is not known. Most prob
ably it lay upon the surface and was of a personal
character; for the Rev. John Wilson, though doubtless
in his way a worthy, well-intentioned man of the com
monplace, conventional kind, had about him little that
was either sympathetic or attractive. Harsh in feature
and thick of utterance,l he was coarse of fibre, - hard,
matter-of-fact, unimaginative. In his home and church
life he is reputed to have been a not unkindly man,
and a "devoted friend and helper to those who needed
his love and care;" while in his pulpit he was more
remarkable for his strength of faith and zeal for ordi
nances than for his talents as a preacher. On the
other hand, he was by nature stern, unrelenting, big
oted; a man" than whom orthodoxy in New England
had no champion more cruel and more ungenerous.":1
Of his conduct and bearing in the Antinomian COD-

I Johnson, Wonder- Worang Providence, 40.
~ J. A. Doyle,EnglisA in America: TM Puritan Colonies, i. 419.

""'"
1
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troversyof 1637 much will need to be said in these
pages, while in the Baptist persecution of twenty years
later' his zeal and passion led him to revile and even
strike prisoners being led away from the judgment
seat; 1 and, in 1659, when the two Quakers, William
Robinson and Marmaduke Stevenson, were hanged on
Boston Common, the aged pastor of the First Church
not only denounced them fiercely from his pulpit, but
he even railed at them from the foot of the gallows.2

1 "Upon the pronouncing of [my sentence] as I went from the Bar,
I exprest myself in these words: 'I blesse God I am counted worthy to
suffer for the name of lesus; , whereupon lohn Wilson (their Pastor as
they call him) strook me before the ludgment Seat, and cursed me,
saying, 'The Curse of God, or lesus, goo with thee; , so we were car
ried to the Prison." Letter from Obadiah Holmes in IU Newesfrom
New England, IV. Mass. Hist. Soc. Coli. ii.47.

.2 With these two was Mary Dyer, who will be often referred to in
this narrative. She was reprieved) and, when the others were hanged,
sat on the steps of the scaffold. The story is most characteristic of
the time and people under discussion, but can only be told in the
quaint language of the original chronicle: -

"Then Mary Dyar was called, and your Governour said to her, to
this effect, -Mary Dyar, you shall go to the place whence yon came,
and from thence to the place of Execution, and be hanged there until
you are Dead: - To which she replied, The Will of the Lord be
done: - Then your Governour said, Take her away, Marshal: She
Answered, Yea, joyfully shall I go. - So she was brought to the
House of Correction again, and there continued, with her other two
Friends, in Prison, till the 27th of the same Month; . •• And on the
27th of the 8th Month, aforesaid, ye calls'd the Drums to beat, to
gather your Soldiers together for the Execution; and after your Wor
ship was ended, your Drums beat again, aDd your Captain, James Oli
ver, came with his Band of Men, and the Marshal, and some others,
to the Prison, and the Doors were opened, and your Marshal and Jay
lor call'd for W. Robinson and M. Steveuon, and had them out of the
Prison, and Mary Dyar out of the House of Correction, • • • and your
Captain, with his Banod of Men, led them the back way (it seems you
were afraid of the fore-way, lest it should affect the People too much)
to the Plaee of Execution, and caused the Drums to beat, when they
attempted. to speak (hard Work) and plac'd them near the Drums, for
that purpose, that when they spake, the People might not hear them,
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In such a man as this, however useful he might be
for much of the coarser though necessary work of life,
there was little to attract a person of delicate percep-
who in great Multitudes :flock'd about them.••• I say, your Captain
caused his Drums to Beat, when they sought to speak; aDd his Drums
he would not cease beating, tho' they spake to him, whilst they were
speaking. (A Barbarous Inhumanity never heard of before in the
English Nation, to be used to suffering People.) And as he led them
to the place of Execution, your old bloody Priest, Wilson, YOUl· High
Priest of Boston (who was 80 old in Blood, that he would hav~ had
Samuel Gorton, and those with him, long ago to be put to Death, for
their Differing in Religion; and when but one Vote parted it, was so
:Mad, that he openly inveighed against them who did it, saying in the
Pulpit, Because thou hast let go the Man, whom I have appointed to
Destruction, Thy Life shall go for his Life, and thy People for h~
People; Preaching from that Text, who said, - He would carry Fire
in one Hand, and Faggots in the other, to Burn all the Quakers in
the World.- Who having some of those Peoples Books in his Hand,
as they were burning the Books of Friends by your Order, threw them
in the Fn-e, saying, - From the Devil they came, (Blasphemous
Wretch!) and to the Devil let them go.-He who said to ye, when
ye sat on the Blood of these Men, -Hang them,l or else (drawing
his Finger athwart his Throat, so making Signs for it to be cut, if ye
did it not) I say,-this your bloody old High-Priest, with others of bis
Brethren in Iniquity, and in persecuting the Just, met them in your
Train-Field; and, instead of having a sense upon him suitable to such
an Occasion, and as is usual with Men of any Tenderness, he fell a
Taunting at W. Robinson, and shaking his Hand in a light Scoffing
manner, said,-Shall such Jacks as you come in before Authority
with your Hats on ? - with many other taunting words. To which
W. Robinson replied, - Mind you, mind you, It is for the not putting
off the Hat, we are put to Death.-And when W. Robinson went
cheerfully up the Ladder, to the topmost round above the Gallows,
and spake to the People, - That they su1fered not as evil Doers, but
as those who testified and manifested the Truth, and that this was the
Day of their Visitation, and therefore desired them to mind the Light

1 U This is that Priest~n, whom C. Mather, in his late History of New Eng
land, 80 much commends, and with his Brother in Iniquity, John NortoD (of whom
more hereafter) ranks with John Cotton (a :Man of a better Spirit, in Ws Day) un·
der the Title of Reverend and Renowned :Ministers of the Gospel, comparing him
to David and John the Apostle; and calls, That Great Saint and Worthy Man, that
was such an irreverent, unworthy and blood·thirsty Persecutor of the People of
God : But, let him know, That Sinners are DO Sainte ; Dor, DO Hurtherer hath Eter
Da1 Life abidiug in him, 1 John 3. 15."
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tion like Mistress Hutchinson, - nay, more, there
must have been in him much that was absolutely re
pulsive to her. The antipathy clearly was not on the
pastor's side. Indeed, at first, in his heavy, mannish
way, he seems to have bee~ disposed to patronize his
female parishioner, so much his intellectual superior.
He encouraged her meetings, manifesting his good
will whenever occasion offered, and bearing cheerful
witness to the ways of free grace. He was not a man
to entertain a secret, il!Stinctive distrust; for, though
compounded of a clay les8 nne, he was by nature
frank, open and outspoken. Presently his suspicions
were aroused. He was human, too, and undoubtedly
he began to feel jealous. To the pastor, this con
stant and public adulation of th~ teacher could not be
altogether grateful. Indeed, it was plainly meant to
be otherwise than 'grateful to him. To bear and for
bear was not in the man's nature; so by degrees he
passed from open approval to silent disapproval, and
then it was not long before he began to speak out.
So far as his side of the case was concerned, this did

that was in them, the Light of Christ, of which he Testified, and was
now going to Seal it with his Blood. - This old Priest in much Wicked
ness said, - Hold thy Tongue, be silent, Thou art going to Dye with
a Lye in thy Mouth. • • • So, being come to the place of Execution,
Hand in Hand, all three of them, as to a Wedding day, with great
cheerfulness of Heart; and having taken leave of each other, with
the dear Embraces of one another, in the Love of the Lord, your Exe
cutioner put W. Robinson to Death, and after him M. Stevenson •••
and, to make up all, when they were thus Martyr'd by your Order,
your said Priest, Wilson, made a Ballad of tase whom ye had Mar
tyr'd•••• Three also of Priest Wilson's Grand-Children died within a
short time after ye had put these two Servants of the LOM to Death,
as something upon his Head, who cared not how he bereaved the Mo
ther, of her Son, and the Children, of their Father, and the Wife, of
her Husband. The Judgment of the Lord in ... which, is to be taken
Notice of." NevJ England Judged (1661,) pp. 122-5, 126, 186.
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not mend matters; for as an antagonist - in what
might be called the 8ocio-parochial fence of that day 
John Wilson was wholly at the mercy of Anne Hutch
inson. She was as quick as he was clumsy, and his
grave censure was met with a contempt which was at
once ingenious and studied. Presently she found that
he stood in. her way. In Boston there was but one
church; and clearly that church was not large enough
for both. Cotton was Mrs. Hutchinson's favol-ite
preacher. At his feet· she had sat at home; when he
came to New England she soon followed. Next to
Cotton's, she set most store on the teachings of her
husband's kinsman, Wheelwright; and when Wheel
wright landed in Boston her influence was at its height.

The church was already split into factions. On
the one side was the pastor, supported by Winthrop
- then deputy - and a few others; on the other
side was Mrs. .Hutchinson, carrying with her the
whole body of the members, with the governor, Vane,
at their head. The teacher, Cotton, also notoriously
inclined to her. The young sap was moving in the
tree, and Boston, at least, was ripe for revolt against
the old order of men and of things; but hostilities had
not yet begun.

The coming of Wheelwright brought on a crisis.
It was Mrs. Hutchinson, doubtless, who now conceived
the idea - if indeed she had not already for some time
been entertaining it - of having Wheelwright in
stalled as an assistant teacher by Cotton's side. This
could not, of course, be agreeable to Wilson, who for
some tiole must have had cause to realize that his own
religious influence was on the wane; just as he had
seen the political influence of his life-long friend and
patron, Winthrop, wane before. He and his friends
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accordingly, if they did not actually oppose the sug
gestion, received it with coldness. Then Mrs. Hutch
inson seems to have begun hostilities. She struck;
and she struck none the less hard because the blow
was given in a woman's way. She intimated that the
pastor of the church was, after all, not an able minis
ter of the New Testament; he was not sealed with the
spirit; he was under a Covenant of Works. The con
flict now began to rage fiercely all through the little
town. Wilson was strugglipg for what to him was
worth more than life, - a minister, he was struggling
to 8ustain himself in his pulpit and before his people.
With him was Winthrop. Opposed to him was all
Boston. Indeed, the members of his parish seem even
now to have been as men infatuated; they acted as
those might act who were subject to the wiles of a sor
ceress.

Meanwhile, outside of Boston all was comparatively
quiet. The contagion of the new opinions bad, in
deed, spread to Roxbury and a few other of the neigh
boring towns, church-members of which had doubtless
attended Mrs. Hutchinson's gatherings; but, as a
whole, the rest of the .province pursued the even tenor
of its way, though the air ·was full of rumors as to the
strange uproar .going on in- Boston, - the new ideas
advanced there, the dissensions in the church, the
quarrel between Mr. Wilsori and his people, the dubi
ous attitude of Cotton. The sympathies of the other
ministers were wholly with Wilson. Not only was he
a member of their order of the .regular, conventional
type, but he was receiving harsh treatment; for the
course of Mrs. Hutchinson and those who followed
her was as unprovoked and cruel as it was ingenious
and feminine.
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Presently, therefore, the ministers of the outlying
towns determined to intervene, in their brother's be
half, and endeavor to restore peace to his distracted
church. A meeting of the General Court was to take
place in October, and it was arranged that the min
isters should then come to Boston and hold a confer..
ence on these nlatters among themselves and \vith the
members of the Court. They did 80 Tuesday, the
25th, and, Cotton and Wheelwright both taking part
with the rest, some progress into the incomprehensible
was made. They agreed on the point of sanctification,
"so as they all did hold that sanctification did help
to evidence justification ;" but they were not all ~f a
mind as to the "indwelling of the person of the Holy
Ghost; " and none of the ministers were disposed to
go the 'length of asserting "a union of the person of
the Holy Ghost, so as to amount to a personal union; "
though it was understood that Mrs. Hutchinson and
Governor 'Vane held even this advanced tenet. Iiow
ever unintelligible the discussion might be in other
respects, one thing was clear, - if the last proposition
was admitted, inspiration followed. The way was"
open for the appe~rance of a brood of God's prophets
in New England.

The conference resulted in nothing, and the open
move, already referred to, was made in. favor of
Wheelwright as an assistant teacher. This had al
ready been proposed at the meeting of the Boston
church held after the services of the previous Sab
bath; and now on Sunday, the 30th, five days after
the conference of the clergy, the proposal was brought
up for final action. The meeting was one of far more
than ordinary interest, for it was felt that something
decisive was at hand; and p~esently, when the ser·
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vioes were ended, the calling of Wheelwright was for
mally propounded. It is easy to imagine the silence
whi~h for a brief space prevailed in the crowded meet
ing-house. It was at last broken by Winthrop, who
rose and said that he could not give his assent to the
thing proposed. He spoke with much feeling, and
referred to the fact that the church was already well

.provided with able ministers, "whose spirits. they
knew, and whose labors God had blessed in much love
and sweet peace;" while he objected to Wheel
wright, as being a man " whose spirit they knew not,
and one who seemed to dissent in judgment." He
then proceeded to specify certain questionable doc
trines supposed to be entertained by the new candi
date, having l·eference to a distinction between" crea
tures" and " believers," and the relations of either, or
both, with~ the Holy Ghost. . Vane immediately fo\
lowed on the other side, and" marvelled" at the point
just made; .quoting the high authority of Cotton in
support of the doctrine in question. This reference
naturally brought Cotton to his feet, who proceeded
to demur and define; and in closing called upon
Wheelwright to explain himself on a few controverted
points of theology. This the latter then proceeded
to do. 'Vhen he had finished, Winthrop closed the
debate, for the time being, by declaring that, although
he personally felt the utmost respect for l\Ir. Wheel
wright, yet he could not consent to cho~8e him an
associate teacher, " seeing he was apt to raise doubtful
disputations."

The matter was taken up again the next day. In
the little village community, anything which affected
the church affected ever, member of it. The proposal
to make Mr. WheelwrIght an associate teacher, and
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the discussion to which it had given rise, had all that
Sunday evening and the next morning been the one
subject talked about in every household and at each
street corner. A good deal of feeling was evinced
also over the position taken by Winthrop; and more
yet at the warmth with which he had maintained it.
For the last, when the debate was renewed, be made
an ample ~pology. He then went on to state at con
siderable length his views upon certain "words and
phrases, which were of human invention, and tended
to doubtful disputation rather than to edification."
When he had finished, a profound silence seems t.o
have pervaded the grave, well-ordered assembly. No
one rose to reply to him, or to continue the discus
sion; and here the whole matter was allowed to drop.
No factious spirit was sho\\"n. According to the rule
of the Boston church, it was sufficient; that grave'
opposition had been expressed. The selection of .

. Wheelwright was urged no further-/,
Bot Wheelwright was too active and able a man to

remain long without a call, and a large and very in
fluential portl.P of the Boston church was in close
sympathy ,,~·;him. Among these were Coddington, '
Hutchinson, Hough and others, who held the large
allotments, which have been referred to, at the Mount..
Those dwelling in that region, though few in number,
had for some time been complaining of the hardships
their remote and isolated position imposed upon them.
They were mainly poor men with families. Ten or
twelve miles from the meeting-house, this distance' .
they had to traverse each Sabbath, or else fail to par- ;
ticipate in worship. Accordingly the gathering of a"
new church at the Mount had been for some timJir
under discussion. The chief objection was that such
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action would apparently defeat the very end for which
Boston had received "enlargelnent," - the upholding
of the tow~ and the original church, - for the loss of
80 many leading members of both, as would move
away if a new society was gathered, could not but be
severely felt. To meet this objection it had been ar
ranged in the September previous that those dwelling
at the Mount should pay a yearly town and church
rate to Boston of sixpence an acre for such lands as
lay within a mile of the water, and threepence an acre
for such as lay inland. It was a species of non-resi.
dent commutation tax. This arrangement imposed in
turn on the Boston church ~ well-understood obliga
tion to make adequate provision for the spiritual well
fare of those thus tributary to it. In the days of
sparse settlement the st~ could not but occur,
and the "natural way of meetl~t was to establish
branch churches, or "chappels of ~e," as they were
termed in the English church, for th~ommodation .
,of the outlying precincts.l Some elder, or gifted
brother, was wont to hold forth, or to prophesy, as it
was phrased, at these each ordinary S-abbath, while
the sacrament was administered at stN:.~OJ periods in
the mother church.

As Boon as Winthrop's dissent had put a final stop
to the plan of choosing Wheelwright associate teacher,
the friends of the latter from the Mount had recourse
to this .plan. At the very ~eeting at which Win
throp insisted on his objection, the records of the
First Church show that "Our brother, Mr. John

.: Wheelwright, was granted unto for the preparing for
~ "a church gathering at Mount W oollystone, upon a

petition from some of them that were resident there."
1 nt. Mass. Hist. CoIl. iii. 75.
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This vote was passed on the 80th of October. On
the 20th of February following, an allotment of two
hundred and fifty acres of land at the Mount was
made to the new pastor, to be located" where may be
most convenient, without prejudice to setting up a
towne there." Wheelwright seems to have ministered
faithfully and acceptably to those settled immediately
beyond the Neponset, during a period of almost ex
actly one year.

Chosen to his ministry, if such it might be called,
in what are now the earlier days of November, the
new pastor may, during the winter's inclemency, have
ministered at the homes of his little congregation, and
the following spring and summer preached "abroad
under a tree," like Phillips and Wilson at Charles
town seven years before; but in all probability during
the succeeding summer of 1637, for John Wheel
wright and under his supervision, the rude meeting
house was built, which afterwards stood for years in
Braintree "over the old Bridge" and just south of it,
on the rising ground where the road, or trail rather
as it then was, between Boston and Plymouth crossed
the little streamlet subsequently known as the town
brook.l

1 Wilson, 250th Commemorative Services, 26, 41; Braintree Records,
2; 9; Pattee, Old Braintree and Quincy,- 228; Lunt, 200th Anniversary
Discourse" 121-2; Adams, Address in Braintree (1809), 74.



CHAPTER IV.

A .PROVINCE . IN A: TURMOIL.

THE settlement of Wheelwright at the Mount did
not serve to restore theological tranquillity either to
the Bos~n church or to the province. On the con
trary, the action of the ministers at their October con
ferenc'e, and the ,sympathy they had then shown for,
their brother Wilson, only stimulated Mrs. Hutchinson.
Her tongue was more active than ever, and "her fol.
lowers more noisily aggressiove. So far from being
overawed by authority, she met authority with what
sounded very like defiance; for now she declared that
his brethren were no better than Wilson. None of
them were sealed; none of them were able ministers
of the New Testament. They, as well as he, were all
under a Co~enant of Works; they were Lega.Jists, to
ama~ ,

During the month of November, '1636, a long con
troversy was carried on between Vane and Winthrop,
arising out o~ the discussion at the time of Wheel
wright's proposed appointment. Vane, it has been
Seen, went with Mrs. Hutchinson the full length of
maintaining" a personal union with the Holy Ghost."
He was not content with Cotton's belief in "the in
dwelling of the person of the Holy Ghost in a be
liever." He was apparently disposed to contend that
a believer, truly justified, was himself the Holy Ghost~

The discussion turned on a metaphysical abstraction,

I
}
t
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which ,the disputants sought to solve by quoting at
each other the English rendering of Hebrew or Greek
texts, and scraps of Patristic learning. Conducted
in writing "for the peace ,ake of the church, which
all were tender of," it covered the first "three hun
dred years after Christ" and wa~l of necessity, abso
lutely sterile. Both parties to it agreed that the
Holy Ghost was God, and that it dwelt in believers;
but in what way nowhere appeal-ed, " seeing the Scrip
ture doth not declare it.'" Winthrop, t;herefore, ear-

. neatly entreated Vane that in the phrase "indwelling
of the person of the Holy Ghost" the "word ' person'
might be fo~born, being a term of h~lnvention
and tending to doubtful disputation in this case:"

As the rumors of this controversy, and of Vane's
ardent support of the new opinions, spread through
the province, Winthrop's popularity underwent a sud
den revival. He was' recognized as the champion of
the old theocracy, the defender of the true faith, the
clergy and the ancient order of things. His too great
leniency was forgotten. He was the opponent of
Vane; he alone in Boston had been faithful found
among the faithless many. Vane, on the other hand,
was rapidly getting his first lesson in realities, and he
did not relish it. From being the umpire in all dis
pv.tes, - the blessed peacemaker, - he was now, every
where outside of Boston, looked at askance, as the
great sower of the seeds of dissension in God's vine
yard. The most scandalous motives were freely im
puted to him ; these troubles were all to promote his
selfish ends. Conscious of the purest purpose only,
young Sir Harry was of a sensitive nature, easily
wrought upon. He probably felt his intellectual BU

periority to those about him; he knew that his views
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were broader than theirs, that he had a larger and
firmer grasp of principle. But, after all, a callow
youth, he -had yet to learn how to bear up successfully
against the hard, practical tests to which, fortunately,
day-dreams of human progress are wont to be sub
jected. His nerves, therefore, soon completely got the
better of his -judgment; and in December, receiving
letters from England, he informed his brother magis
trates that his immediate return was necessary. At
once the General Coart was called together to arrange
for his departure.

The magistrates and deputies being assembled at
Boston, on the 1~: of December, the Governor made
known his intentions. The nature of the urgent de
mands upon him from England were not publicly
stated, but certain of the magistrates to whom the let
ters had been shown agreed that they were impera
tive, "though not fit to be ilnparted to the whole
court." Accordingly the members of the Court, after
looking at one another for some time in grave per
plexity, decided to hold the matter under advisement
overnight; and so adjourned. When they met the
next morning, one of the magistrates rose and made
a speech expressive of the deep .regret felt by all at
losing such a governor in a time of so great peril, re
ferring more particularly to the Pequot troubles then
impending. This either proved too much for the ex
citable and overwrought Vane, or it afforded him the
opportunity for which he was waiting. Suddenly,
bursting into a flood of tears before the astonished
assembly, he blurted out the true facts in the case,
declaring that the causes assigned for his departure
were not the real causes, - that even though they in
volved his whole worldly ruin, they would not have
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induced him then to depart, if it were not for the
wicked accusations advanced against hilll, as if lIe
were the cause of the dissensions and differences
which rent the colony, and which he feared must soon.
bring down a judgment of God upon them all. This. '
singular confession. naturally changed the aspect of
the case. Urgent' private business in England might
afford '. governor sufficient reason for vacating his
office; a conviction on his part of impending public
disaster was wholly anothel\ thing. Accordingly,
when Vane had calmed himself and wiped away his
tears, the deputies very properly said that if such
were his reuons for going, they did not feel bound to
give their auent. Vane then went on to protest that
what had. escaped from him during his recent outburst
had been dictated rather by feeling than judgment,
that the p..·ivate reasons contained in his letters seemed
to him imperative, and that' he ~u8t insist updb re
ceiving leave to depart.

There can be little question that a large majority
of the Court were quite willing events should take
this coune, and, indeed, would have been only too
glad to be thus' rid of their too impressionable gov
ernor. Aooordingly.a general and respectful silence
indicated that ..nt which it would have been awk-.
wa~d, at leut, formally to announce. After some fur
ther debate it was then decided to' choose a new gov
ernor -in Vane's p~, instead of having the deputy
succeed him, and that day week was fixed for holding

. the court of elections. The matter seemed to be dis
posed of, and the way was open for the conservatives
quietly to resume political control. Winthrop was to
replace Vane. ·

This arrangement wholly failed to meet the views
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of the friends of Mrs. Hutchinson. No sooner, there
fore, were the tidings generally known in Boston,

. than the town was alive with excitement. A meeting
of certain of the more prominent among the cburch
~embers was at once held, and· it was decided that
Vane must not be permitted to go, - that they did
not apprehend the necessity of his departure upon the
reasons alleged; and a committee was appointed to
wait upon the COlirt, and present this- view of the
case. Whereupon Vane, whether quietly or with
more tears and passion does not appear, "expressed
himself to be an obedient child to the church, and
therefore, notwithstanding the license of the court,
yet, without the leave of the church, he durst Dot go
away." But the fact would seem to be, that Vane's
somewhat transparent coup de thedtre failed. The
deputies evinced an unanticipated readinf{ss to take
him-at his word; and so his friends of the church had
to help him out of an awkward predicament.

When the day fixed for the new election came, it
was merely voted not to proceed, a~d the election was
deferred until the regular time in May~ Meanwhile
Vane's troubles were by no means lessened by his va
cillating and puerile course. The clergy whom he had
offended might be narrow-tninded bigots; but they
were none the less men, stern and determined. A
number of them had come to Boston, at the time the
new election was to have taken place, to advise with
Winthrop and their other friends in the Court as to 11

what course should now be pursued to put an end to
the dissensions. They were especially anxious to win
Cotton over from the Opinionists, as the followers of
Mrs. Hutchinson were called. They were anxious to
win him over for two reasons: not only was he the
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most eminent man of their order, and as such re
spected and even revered by them all, but his great
name and authority were a tower of strength to their
opponents, making their cause respectable and shield-·
jng it from attack. So Weld, Peters and the rest
now drew up under specific heads the points on which
it was understood Cotton differed from them, and sub-·
mitted the paper to him, asking for a direct answer
of assent or dis3ent on every point. Cotton took the
paper and promised a speedy reply.

When Vane heard of this meeting he was deeply
offended, for it had been held without his knowledge..
A day or two later the ministers and the Court met
to consider the situation. The Governor of course
presided, and opened the proceedings by stating in a
general way why they were there gathered. Then
Dudley and others, after the usual practice, exhorted
all to speak freely; whereupon Vane pointedly re
marked, from his place at the head of the table, that,
for his part, he would be content to do so, but that he
understood the mi:nisters were already settling matters
in private and in a church way, among themselves.
Then another scene. took place. Hugh Peters stood
up and proceeded sternly to rebuke the Governor.
In language of the utmost plainness he told Vane that,
with all due reverence, it "sadded the ministers' spir
its " to see him jealous of their meetings, or apparently
seeking to restrain their liberty. As the loud-voiced
fanatic began to warm in his exhortation, the unfor
tunate young Governor realized the mistake he had
made and tried to avert the gathering tempest; he
explained that he had spoken unadvisedly and under
a mistake. Peters· could Dot thus be stopped, and
what ensued was intensely characteristic of the Pres-

---
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byterian and Puritan times. It vividly recalls to mind
those parallel scenes, which only a few years before had
been so common between the ministers of the Scottish
Kirk and the son of Mary Stuart, when they were
wont to scold him from their pulpits, and bid him "to
his knees;" 80 that once when - as Vane had now
done - James complained of some meeting of theirs as
being without warrant," Mr. Andrew Melville could
not abide it, but broke off upon the King in so zeal
ous, powerful and unresistible a manner that, howbeit
~e King used his authority in most crabbed and
choleric manner, yet Mr. Andrew bore him down,
and uttered the commission as from the mighty God,
calling the King but 'God's silly vassal;'" and,
taking him by the sleeve, told him that there were
"two kings and two kingdoms in Scotland. There
is Christ Jesus the King, and his kingdom the kirk,
whose subject James the S~th is, and of whose king
dom not a king, nor a lord, nor a head, but a mem
ber." And all this he had said to him "divers times
before." So now in New ~ngland, Hugh Peters
speaking, it may safely be assumed, after his wont,
with much vebemency - plainly. told Governor Vane
that until he came, less than two years before, the

. now troubled churches were at peace. Again the
Governor broke in with the text that the light of the
gospel brings a sword. In reply Peters besought
him" humbly to consider his youth and short experi..
ence in the things of God, and to beware of pereln~

tory conclusions, which he perceived him to be very
apt unto." Then the Salem minister launched into
a long discourse on the causes of the new opinions
and divisions, leaving the discomforted chief magis-
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trate of Massachusetts to meditate on the consequences
of juvenile indiscretion.l

Later in the proceedings Wilson rose and seems to
have relieved his feelings by what Winthrop describes
as "a very sad speech." It would appear indeed to
have been a veritable jeremiad. The pastor of the'
church of Boston deplored the condition of things,
and predicted the disintegration of the settlement
unless existing troubles were speedily settled. He
touched upon doctrinal points, and took direct issue
with Cotton, who only that very day had, in a sermon
before the Court, laid down the principle that "sanc
tification was an evidenc~ of justification." Wilson
now denied this, - though apparently the metaphysi
cal issues involved became at this point too subtle to
be grasped by Winthrop, who alone has given an
account of the debate; and it is obvious that in this
regard the ordained theological combatants were quite
as much in the dark as those of the laity who strove
to follow them. While one learned divine asserted
a thesis beyond human intelligence to com·prehend,
another denied it; and the lay members of the con
gregation listened, and tried to look wise over the
spiritual issues involved. As to the practical issues,
no illumination was needed and, in regard to them,
all were sufficiently in earnest; for, when it came
to trouble in the churches, ~Ir. Wilson had ground
to stand upon. That did exist; especially, as his
listeners knew, in his own church. And he attributed
it all to the "new opinions risen up amongst us."
At the conclusion of this diatribe, which evidently

1 Subsequently in England, during the time of the Commmon
wealth, Vane and Peters would seem to have sustained very friendly
relations towards each other. (Yonge, Life of Peter" 5.)
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called forth marks of decided approval from the au
dience, some expression of opinion was taken, and it·
was found that all the magistrates excepting Vane,
Coddington and Hough, and all the ministers except
ing Cotton and Wheelwright, were in sympathy with
the Boston pastor.

In the way of conferences this month of December,
-1636, was a busy time in Boston. Not content with
dealmg first with Cotton and then with Vaile, the visit
ing clergy appear to have gone to the fountain-head of
t~e trouble, seeking an exchange of views with Mrs.
Hutchinson herself.! She was nothing lo~th, and the
occasion could not have been otherwise than edifying
in the extreme. Being summoned to the place where
the nlinisters were already met, she there found Wi!..
80D, Petefs, Weld and others of those opposed to her;
and of her friends, Cotton, Wheelwright, Leverett

. (the elder of the Boston church) and a few more.
Peters acted ~as spokesman for the ministers, while
Wilson busied himself with taking notes. Address-
ing Mrs. Hutchinson " with much vehemency and in
treaty," Peters urged her, as the source from which all
difference had arisen, to explain why she conceived
that he and his brethren were different from Cotton

J This must ha.ve been the time of the meeting, though the date of
it nowhere appears. Peters, however, in his evidence, says: -" We
did address ourselves to the teacher of the church [Cotton] and the
court then assembled •.• our desire to the teacher was to tell us
wherein the clliference lay between him and us.••• He said that he
thought it not according to God to cOlnmend this to the magis
trates, but to take some other course, and 80 • • • we thought it good
to send for this gentlewoman." (Hutchinson, it 490.) Here is a very
distinct reference to the conference between his brother ministe1'8 and
Cotton, which took place, as appears in the text, on December H or
it, 1636, and was followed immediately by the interview, described at .
the trial, between them and Mrs. Hutchinson.
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in their ministry, and why she so openly asserted that
they taught a Covenant of Works. At first Mrs.
Hutchinson would seem, as well she might, to have
been somewhat appalled at the presence in which she
found herself, and the directness of her arraignment.
She was even .disposed to deny what was charged.
But, when they offered proof, she presently recovered
her cou~ge, and even assumed her role of prophetess,
exclaiming, - "The fear of man is a snare; why
should I be afraid?" Then, in reply to Peters' ques
tions, she asserted that there was indeed a wide, and
broad differ~noe between Cotton and the others, that
he preached a Covenant of Grace, and they a CQve
Dant of Works; and, moreover, that they could not
preach a Covenant of Grace, because they were not
sealed, and were no more able ministers of the gos
pel than were the disciples before the resurrection of
Christ. Cotton, in whose presence all this was said,
found his position becoming uncomfortable, and ac
cordingly broke in, objecting to the comparison. But
she insisted upon 'it. Then she instanced Shepard of
Cambridge and Weld of Roxbury, as neither of them
preaching a Covenant of Grace clearly. The former,
she said, was not sealed. "Why do you say that?"
he asked. "Because," she replied, " you put love for
an evidence." Presently Mr. Phillips OIWiiterlo-Wn,
observing how reckless her criticisms were, and bethink
ing himself that she had never heard him preach,
asked her in what his ministry differed from that of
Cotton. She apparently asserted that he too was not
sealed. As Peters afterwards remarked: - " There
was a double seal found out that day," - a broad seal
and a little seal, - "which never was." Then the dis
cussion seems to have run oft into the unintelligible;
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and, when at last they parted, all were not quite clear
whether what had taken place tended, as a whole, to
allay exasperation or to increase it.

But no such doubt rested on Wilson's speech before
the General Court. That had amounted to nothing
less than an angry arraignment of almost the whole
body of his o\vn people, including both Cotton and
Vane. It excited, therefore, great anger among them,
and at once the contest was transferred back from the
General Court to the Boston church. It was there
proposed to admonish him. Again Winthrop came
to his defence, claiming that, whatever the pastor
Inight have said before the Court, it was general in
its application, and of a privileged nature. When
called upon to explain what lie meant by his state
ments, and to name those he referred to in them, Wil.
son did not appear well. He equivocated, in fact,
most barefacedly, professing that he had not intended
to reflect on the Boston church or its members, any
more than upon others. Everyone who listened to
him knew that this was not so. Vane and Mrs.
Hutchinson were members of his church. It was
they to whom he had referred; and what he now said
was not true.

It was at last determined to proceed against him
publicly, and on Tuesday, the ~ of :=:, the Boston

.. pastor was arraigned before his flock and in his own
v meeting-house. Vane led the attack; and, after his
/\.. nature at that time, he did it violently. Then the

whole congregation followed, pouring bitter and re
proachful words upon their minister's head. Win
throp and one or two others alone said anything in
the pastor's behalf, and in his journal Winthrop r~

marked that" it was strange to see how the common'
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people were led by example to condemn him in that
which, it was very probable, divers of them did not
understand, nor the rule which he was supposed to
have broken; and that such as had known him 80 long,
and what good he had done for the church, should fall
upon him with such bitterness for justifying himself ill
a good cause." Wilson bore the ordeal meekly, an
swering as beSt he could, but to little purpose. The
great majority were in favor of immediately passing a
vote of censure. Throughout Cotton had sympathized
with the church, expressing himself with a good deal
of feeling; but he had not failed to preserve a cer
tain judgment and moderation. He now intervened,
saying that he could not at that time proceed to
censure, as the usage of the Boston church required
unanimity, and some were opposed to it; nevertheless
he did administer a grave exhortation. That the
teacher should thus rebuke the pastor, in the presence
of the whole congregation, was probably a thing un-'-/..
exampled, and a picture at once suggests itself, of a
venerable man standing up, with white hair uncovered
before his people, to be reprimanded by his junior. It
is, therefore, well to bear in mind that the facts were
quite otherwise. Though Wilson was pastor and Cot
ton teacher, the former was a man not yet fifty, and V
with a large share of health and vigor; while the lat- '"
ter was not only several years the older of the two,
but reco~ized by all as much the more eminent.
Nevertheless, the proceeding was outrageous and un
justifiable. Deeply mortified as he must have been,
Wilson bore himself with manly dignity. He took
his scolding before his flock in silence, and, going
quietly on in his duties, he bided his time. And his
time came.

\
\
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Throughout the next forty days the storm contin
ued to rage with ever-increasing violence. Winthrop
and Cotton engaged in a written controversy over the
proceedings in Wilson's case, which correspondence
Winthrop says was loving and gentle, though in it he
"dealt very plainly" with the teacher. A whole brood
of new heresies was meanwhile currently alleged to
be cropping ,ont in Boston. It was even asserted that
such opinions were publicly expressed, "as that the
Holy Ghost dwelt in a believer as he is in heaven;
that a man is justified before he believes; and that
faith is no cause for justification." That heresies
such as these should be tolerated in any well-ordered
Christian community was looked upon by the body of
the clergy as wholly out of the ques~ion. After due
consultation among themselves, therefore, they deter
mined to labor with Cotton once more. He himself
afterwards asserted that, through all these times, Mrs.
Hutchinson seldom resorted to him, and was never in
Vane's confidence or in his. Indeed, he added, prob
ably with a good deal of insight into the woman's
character, even when Mistress Hutchinson" did come

I to me, it was seldom or never, that I can tell of, that
she tarried long. I rather think she was loath to re
sort much to me, or to confer long with me, lest she
might seem to learn somewhat from me." 1 But the
general report was otherwise; and so his brethren
drew up another schedule of differences, this time
under sixteen heads:-

This they" gave to hinl, entreating him to deliver his
judgment directly [on the sixteen points;] which accordingly
he did, and many copies thereof were dispersed about.
Some doubts he well cleared, but in some things he" gave

1 Way Cleared, 88.

/
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not satisfaction. The rest of the ministers replied to these
answers, and at large showed their dissent, and the grounds
thereof; and, at the next General Court, held 9th of the
1st, they all assembled at Boston, and agreed to put off all
lectares for three weeks, that they might bring things to
some issue."

•



•

CHAPTER V.

THE FAST-DAY SERMON.

SUCH was the condition of affairs in Boston and
in the province of Massachusetts when the year 1637
opened. "Every occasion," says Winthrop, "in
creased the contention, and caused great alienation of
minds; and the members of Boston [church], fre
quenting the lectures of other ministers, did make
much disturbance by public questions, and objections
to their doctrines, which did any way disagree fronl
their opinions; and it began to be as common here to
distinguish between men, by being ~nder a Covenant
of Grace or a Covenant of Works, as in other coun
tries between Protestants and Papists."

From the depths of one of the now forgotten con
troversies in which Luther was a chief participant,
the Orthodox faction had exhumed a term of oppro
brium to be applied to their opponents; for then to
say that a man was an Antinomian or an Anabaptist
was even more offensive and injurious than it would
be in the present day to speak of him as a communist
or a free-lover. It was merely another way of calling
him a lawless libertine or a ferocious revolutionist.
It would be mere waste of space to go into the history
of a religious sect which seems to bve existed from
the earliest days of the Christian era; suffice it to say
that the name Antinomian was coined by Lutlter and
applied to the adherents of John Agricola. It meant,
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as its derivation implies, that those designated by it
set themselves against and above law and denied its
restricting force, - though law, it should be added,
meant in the religious disputations of the days of
Luther the Mosaic code as revealed in the Old Testa
ment, and more especially set forth in the decalogue.
In other WOI-dS, Antinomianism was merely another
phase of the same old dispute over the one true and
only path to salvation. The idea of the arraignment
at the bar of final judgment, universally accepted in
those days and that community, has already been
alluded to. It was in no way vague, remote or mys
tical as it has now become. The doctrine that a pure,
straightforward, conscientious performance of duty in
this life is the best preparation for the life to come,
which, under these condi1ions, may safely be left to
take care of itself, - this modern doctrine of justi
fication and salvation had then no vogue. On the
contrary the judgment seat was a sternly realistic,
matter-of-fact tribunal, fashioned on human models,
but never absent from thought, - a living, abiding
terror. It was, in the minds of the men and women
who then lived, just as much an ordeal to be looked
forward to and be prepared for as, with certain classes,
the admission to an academy or college or a profes
sion is looked forward to and prepared for now: only,
in the former case the question at issue was all-impor
tant, and the decision was one from which there was
no appeal; for behind the judgment seat were the
gates of Heaven and Hell, - life everlasting or end
less torments. .As already has been said,-What plea
in justification would be accepted at that tribunal?-
The Church of Rome preached the doctrine of works, .-'
- obedience to the law as expounded b-----
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observance of ceremonies, conformity in life: - the
. Lutheran, on the other hand, abjuring all forms and

ceremonials, put his trust in faith, implicit and unques
tioning, and in divine grace.

So far all was simple. The issue was easy to com
prehend. But the revealed Word DOW presented it
self, and to it the pitiless logic of Calvin was applied.
'l'he biblical dogmas of creation, original sin and re
demption through God's grace had to be brought into
some accordance with the actualities of this life and
the revelation as to the life to· come; omnipotence,
omniscience, prevision and predestination were to be
accepted and disposed of. Logic gave way under the
strain, and human reason sought refuge in the incon
ceivable. What was right and good and just among
men was, necessarily, neither just nor good nor right
with God. He was a law unto himself.

Then followed the dogma of the elect~ As pre
science was a necessary, and so admitted, attribute of
the omnipotent God, everything was ordained in ad..
vance, and 'consequently all men were predestined
from the beginning, - many would be lost, a few
would be saved; - but, whether lost or saved, the de
cision had been reached from the beginning and could
in no way be influenced. It is difficult to see how

.what was called Antinomianism did not follow of
necessity from these premises. The elect were Sll..

perior to the restraints of law; and this Luther dis
tinctly asserted. Antinomianism was therefore the
refuge of the libertine: - if he was destined to be
saved, he would be saved, all possible misdeeds to the
contrary notwithstanding; if he was doomed to be
lost, the rectitude of a life of restraint would avail

~
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As applied to Anne Hutchinson, Henry Vane and \ /
John Wheelwright the term Antinomian was, there- "\
fore, an intentional misnomer.! About them there
was no trace of license, no suggestion of immorality I
or hypocrisy; Dor, it must be added, was there any
disposition to protestantism, or even increased liber
ality in religion. They accepted both law and gospel.
They denied none of the tenets of Calvin. They
merely undertook to graft upon the stem, human
logic of those tenets certain most illogical, spiritual \ J
offshoots of their own. In other words, they also, ~
like their teacher and prototype the transcendentalists
of that earlier day, were in their own estimation the
elect of God. Conscious of the indwelling of the
1101y Ghost, they, and they only, could look forward
with confidence to the inevitable time when, standing
before the judgment seat, they should plead in justi
fication the Covenant of Grace.

Such was New England Antinomianism and such
was the spiritual issue the Antinomian presented,
an issue harmless enough in our days, though not so
wholly devoid of harm then; an issue not easy now
to comprehend, nor calculated to excite a feeling of
sympathy. Ordinarily it would be dismissed as merely
one more phase of religious exaltation. Bu~ in the
case of Anne Hutchinson and her following, with the
spiritual was combined a political issue, and with both
yet other issues, social, parochial and individual, until
together they made up a drama in which almost DO

element was wanting. The theological struggle was

1 In his Fast-day sennon, now to be referred to, Wheelwright ex
pressly enjoined his hearers and sympathizers" to have care that we
give not occasion to others to say we are libertines or Antin~"
Bell, Wheelwright, 175.

----'
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lXbetween Anne Hutchinson and John Wilson, and it
I was over Cotton; the political struggle was between
~ Vane and Winthrop. Cotton, both factions hoped

to secure. That he now sympathized with those who
preached the new Covenant of Grace, or the Anti.
nomians as their opponents designated them, was ap
parent; but his brother ministers looked upon him as
a very precious brand which it might yet be given
unto them to Rnatch from ,the burning. Anne Hutch·
inson, with whom the church-people of Boston were
literally infatuated, outside of Boston was regarded
with hate, - and a hate not of the mere conventional
kind, but of that exquisitely rancorous description
which has been set apart by itself and regularly classi
fied as the odiu'TI1J theologicum. Though Wheelwright
had moved to Mount_ Wollaston, and for several weeks
been ministering to the scattered farmers thereabouts,
his position in the controversy was well understood.
Too sensible and cool-headed to go the whole lengtlli Mrs. Hutchinson went, he did not believe in her misty
transcendental revelations; but, as regards the dog
mas of sanctification and the personal presence of the
Holy Ghost in the true believer, he stood in advance
probably of Cotton, and by the side of Vane. None
the less, by classing him with Cotton, as alone being
sealed and preaching a Covenant of Grace, his sister
in-law had conferred on the minister at the Mount a
dangerous prominence. His position was not like that
of Cotton. He did not enjoy the same reputation or
equat authority. lIe did not even have a distinct set·
tlement of his own. He rested moreover under the
imputation of inclining to novel and questionable
doctrines. Everything combined, therefore, to centre
t.J'p~n Wheelwright the angry eyes of his brethren.

"
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He was the representative, the kinsman, the favored
preacher of her whom they called the "virago," the
"she-Gamaliel," the "American ,Jezebel." ~e was .... /
a woman, and her sex could not but shield her some- ~
what. He was a man, and a ·contentious one; and as
such he invited assault. So over his head the clouds
began to gather, black and ominous. An occasion
for their bursting only was needed; and for that his
enemies had not long to wait.

On the:: of January a solemn fast was held, ..be
cause of "the miserable estate of the churches in Ger
many" and in England~ the growing Pequot troubles,i
and the dissensions nearer home. Wheelwright may
have preached to his own people at Mount Wollaston
on the morning of that day; but later he seems to
have gone to Boston, where in the afternoon he at
tended church services and listened to a discourse
from Cotton. After Cotton had finished, Wheelwright
was called upon "to exercise as· a private brother; "
and he improved the occasion by delivering his famous
sermon.! There is strong presumptive evidence that,
even on this day of penitential humiliation, certain of
God's unworthy prophets were cunningly lying in wait
one for another; for, as he held forth, some one
among those who listened to him was rapidly taking
down a verbatim report of all that he uttered.

Once hostilities are decided upon, a pretext for open
war is never far to seek. In itself there was assuredly
nothing in that Fast-day sermon which would have
attracted any general public notice. It had a very
direct bearing on things then exercising the public
mind; but this is usual in occasional discourses. As
a matter of taste, so sharp an arraignment of those

1 Bell, Wheelwrig/at, 13, 15, DOtes 21 and 25.
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walking in a Covenant of Works was at that time
Vdecidedly out of place, especially when preached from
1\ Mr. -wausou's pulpit. Though the congregation, with

less than half a dozen exceptions, entirely sympathized
in it, yet they all knew, and Mr. Wilson knew, that
he, the minister of the church, was receiving an ex
hortation. It was this apparently which gave the
affair what zest it had. In fact the whole thing would
seem to have been arranged beforehand between Mrs.
Hutchinson and Wheelwright. It bore on its face
traits highly suggestive of her handiwork. The Lord,
it was seen, might be made to deliver Wilson into the
hands of his enemies on the Fast-day; and 80 Wheel
wright stood ready to smite, and spare not.

In common with most writers of his time, and es
pecially theological writers, Wheelwright was always
involved and obscure in expression. How, in fact,
the congregations of those days understood and fol
lowed the pulpit utterances is incomprehensible now.
Possibly there was an .inspiration of fanaticism then
about, which has since passed away; but, more prob
ably, much that was said was not taken in at all, and
religious fervor 8upplied the place of comprehension.
The Fast-day sermon is no better calculated for easy
comprehension by an audience, or for that matter by
a reader even, than are the other- productions of
Wheelwright's pen. Couched in that peculiar scriptu
ral language in which the Puritan and the Covenan
ter delighted, and of which the most familiar specimen ..;.
- plus Arabe que l'Arabie - is the address of Eph
raim McBriar after the skirmish at Drnmclog, it is,
except in parts, a very dull performance; and, if de
livered to a modern congregation, would hardly excite
i~SiDg ~t any sensations except curiosity,

-"- ,\
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soon followed by drowsiness and impatience. But, so
far as phraseology and the corresponding deliyery of
the speaker are concerned, the following extracts from
Wheelwright's discourse might well have been the
original which inspired the more b~illiant imitation of

Soo~:- • l. .
"The way we must take, if so b&we will not have the

Lord Jesus Christ taken from us, is'' th&, - We must all
prepa.-e for a spiritual combat, - we must put on the whole
armor of God, and must have our loins girt and be ready to
fight. Behold the bed that is Solonl0n's; there is t.hreescore
valiant men about it, - valiant men of Israel. Every one
hath his sword in his hand and, being expert in war, hath
his sword girt on his thigh, because of fear in the night. If
we will not fight for the Lord Jesus Christ, Christ may come
to be surprised. Solomon lyeth in his bed; and there is
such men about the bed of Solomon; and they watch over
Solomon, and will not suffer Solomon to be taken away.
And who is this Solomon but the Lord Jesus Christ; and
what is the bed but the church of true believers; and who
are those valiant men of Israel but all the children of God!
They ought to show themselves valiant; they should have
their swords ready; they must fight, and fight with spiritual
weapons, for the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but V
spiritual. And, therefore, wheresoever we live, if we would ""
have the Lord Jesus Christ to be abundantly present with
us, we must all of us prepare for battle, and come out
against the enemies of the Lord; and, if we do not strive,
those under a Covenant of Works will prevail. We must
have a special care, therefore, to show ourselves courageous.
All the valiant men of David and all the men of Israel,
Barak, and Deborah, and Jael, - all must out and fight for
Christ. Curse ye Meroz, because thelcame not out to help
the Lord against the mighty! - Thi,efore, if we will keep
tqe Lord Jesus Christ and his preset~~e and power amongst
us, we must fight. . . • / ~ /
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" When Christ is thus holden forth to be all n all, - all
in the root, all in the bl'anch, all in all, - this i the gospel.
This is that fountain open for the inhabitants of Judah and
Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness; and thi is the well,
of which the wells under the old testament ~ere certain
types. This same ~ll must be kept open. If the Philis
tines :fill it with ewth, with the earth of theirIown inven
tions, those that a':3 the servants of Isaak, - trpe believers,
- the servants or the Lord, - must open th~ wells again.
This is the light that holdeth forth a great light,:" that lighteth
every one that cometh into the world. And i( we mean to
keep Christ, we must hold forth this light. :

" The second action we must perform and the second way
we must take is, - When enemies to the truth oppose the
ways of God, we most lay hold upon them, we mast kill
them with the Word of the Lord. The Lord hath given
true believers power over the nations, and they shall break
thelli in pieces as shivered with a rod of iron. And what
rod of iron is this but the word of the Lord ; - and such
honor have all his saints. The Lord hath made us as
threshing instruments with teeth, and we must beat the
hills as chaff. Therefore, in the fear of God handle the
sword of the spirit, the word of God; - for it is a two
edged swor<j, and this word of God cutteth men to the
heart." 1 /'

1 In his references to Wheelwright and the Fast-day discou1'8e,. Dr.
Palfrey, in his History, evinces even more than his usual spirit of rev
erence for the fathers of New England, and less than his usual ac
curacy. He speaks of the sermon as" a composition of that character
which is common to skilful agitators. Along with disclaimers of the
purpose to excite to physical violence, it abounds in language suited
to bring about that Wt.... Another art of demagogues \\1Jleel-
wright perfectly nnde .~. By exhorting his hearers to prepare
themselves to be mart I\e gave them to understand" that they were
in danger of being 80, an '\bat, if they preferred not to be, they must
take their measures &Ceo "ngly." (i. 479, n.) He also remarks that"
" it was perhaps well that i"~ermonwas delivered at Braintree, and

~ \ .
~
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Though at the time of their delivery these utter
ances do Dot seem to have excited any particular re
mark, they did soon after afford a pretext for open
strife between the factions into which the province
was divided. As the weeks passed on, it became
apparent that a struggle was to take place in the next
General Court. This met on the 1:: of March, nearly
seven weeks after the fast, and was attended by an K
advisory council of clergymen. I t has been seen that
all lectures were then defen-ed for three weeks, that

tIlat the angry men whom it stimulated did Dot pass Winthrop's house
in returning to their homes."

The fact is, the sermon was delivered, not at Braintree, but in Bos
ton, and within a stone's throw of Winthrop's house; while there can
be very little doubt that Winthrop was himself among the audience
which listened to it. In their anxiety to justify the subsequent pro
ceedings of the magistrates and clergy, the New England historians
have imagined a condition of affairs existing in Massachusetts in
163~7which the evidence does not warrant. They have transformed
the self-contained little New England comluunity into something very
like ao French or Gennan mob. The Wheelwright discourse neither
led, nor was intended to lead, to any outbreak of "angry men." In
deed, it did not at the moment excite enough remark to cause Win
throp, after listening to it, to make any mention of it in his journal.
It dealt in no rhotorio or figures of speech which were not usual in the
pulpit oratory of those days.

That Wheelwright was a strong-willed and ambitious divine, prone
to controversy and eager for notoriety, is evident enough; but the
record of his earlier no less thAD of his later life stamps him 88 a
thoroughly pure and conscientious man. Every believing controver
sialist is of necessity an agitator; but "demBrA'ogues" rarely enjoy
convictions for the sake. of which they suffer, as did Wheelwrig-Ilt
and his friends, pe1'88cution and banishment. In the Antinomian con
troversy the record of Wheelwright is far more creditable to him
than those of Cotton and Wimthrop are to them. Finally, there is DO

reason whatever to question the judgment of Mather, pronounced
long after the controversy had subsided, that Wheelwright "was a
man of the most unspotted morals and unblemished reputation;"
and that U his worst enemies never looked on him as chargeable with
the least ill practices."
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nothing might hinder the ministers from giving their
exclusive attention, during the sessions of the Court,
to the one subject uppermost in the minds of all.

Although the opponents of Mrs. Hutchinson con-
Xtrolled every church, and consequently every town in

the province outside of Boston, yet the legislature
as then organized under the governorship of Vane
was not unequally divided'. A preliminary struggle
between the two parties took place over the case of
one Stephen Greensmith, who had ventured to ex
press, somewhere and at some time, the opinion that
all the ministers, with the exception of Cotton, Wheel
wright, "and, as he thought, Mr. Hooker," were
under a Covenant of Works, - in other words, were
"whited sepulchres." Being adjudged guilty of this
sweeping criticism, Greensmith was fined £40, and
required to give sureties of £100 for the payment
thereof. Who the man was, or why he was thus util.
ized for example's sake, does not appear. The Court,
having in this way indicated its disapproval of the
new doctrines, next went on to emphasize its approval
of the old. The proceedings of the Boston church
against Wilson, because of his jeremiad before the
December Court, were reviewed. Winthrop says that
they "could not fasten upon such as had prejudiced
him," and would seem to imply that it was for this
reason - because they could not be fastened upon
that these persons escaped punishment with Green
smith. Yet Winthrop had himself recorded how, on
the 31st of December at the church-meeting, "the
governor [young Harry Vane] pressed it violently"
against the pastor. The chief offender in the case
happened, therefore, to be the presiding officer of
the Court which thus failed to "f~~ten upon" him~
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Nevertheless the .subject was discussed and evidently
with warmth, for the ministers were called 011 to ad
vise upon it. They took the correct ground, laying
down the principle that DO member of a court, and
consequently no person by request advising a court,
could be publicly questioned elsewhere for anything
said to it. The spi~it and tenor of Wilson's speech

. were then approved by an enlpbatic majority, this ac
tion being, of course, intended as a pointed rebuke to
Vane.

So far it was mere skirmishing. The parties were
measuring strength before they grappled over the real
issue. It had probably now been determined among
the ministers that Wheelwright was to be called to a X
sharp account. His position invited attack; and his
utterances in private, there is every reason to suppose,
as well as in public, afforded ready pretext for it.
He was the man set up against Wilson, by Wilson's .
own people, in his own meeting-house. WilRon had .
there been called to account for a speech made before
the Court; and now the Court proposed to call Wheel
wright to like account for a sermon delivered before
Wilson's church. No sooner, therefore, bad the Court
approved of what Wilson had said in December, than
it went on to consider what Wheelwright had said in
January. The matter of the Fast-day sermon was
brought up. In answer to a summons Wheelwright
presently appeared, the notes of his discourse, taken
at the time of its delivery, were produced, and he was
asked if he admitted their correctness. In reply he
laid before the Court his own manuscript, and was
then dismissed. The next day he was again sum-
moned. -~

Less than twenty-four hours had elapsed, but dur-
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ing that brief space of time the Court had received a
very distinct intimation that the course upon which it
seemed to be entering was not to pass unchallenged.
It came in the form of a petition, signed by nearly all
the members of the Boston church, praying that pro-

¥. ceedings in judicial cases should be conducted pub
I\. licly, and that matters of consci~ncemight be left for

the church to deal. with. The Court was, in other
words, respectfully invited to attend to the matters
which properly concemed it, and not to meddle in the

V affairs of the Boston church. This paper was at once
I\.. ordered to be returned to those from whom it came,

with an indorsement upon it to the effect that the
Court considered it presumptuous. The examination
of Wheelwright was then proceeded with behind

1
?Iosed doors. His sermon be~ng produced he justified
It, and asked to be informed of what, and by whom,
he was accused. He was answered that, the sermon
being acknowledged by him, the Court would proceed
~ ojJicio, A8 it was termed. In other words, it would·Z. examine him inquisitorially under oath. This pro
posal immediately called forth loud expressions of
disapproval from those of the members who were
friendly to the accused. Voices were heard exclaim
ing that these were but the methods of the High
Commission, and as such were associated in the minds
of all with the worst measures of that persecution
which had harried them and their brethren out of
England. Wheelwright thel'eupon declined to answer
any further questions, and - the proceedings for the
moment came to a standstill.

The anti-clerical party in the Court DOW carried
~ i. their point, in 80 far that what more was to he done
~ was ordered to be done in public. This decided,
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Wheelwright, later in the day, was again summoned.
The room was now thronged, nearly all the clergy of
the colony being among those present, and, his Fast
day discourse having been again produced, Wheel..
wright proceeded to justify it, - declaring that he
meant to include in his animadversions "all who V
walked in such a way" as he ha.d described to be a I\,
Covenant of Works. The matter was then refelTed
to the ministers of the other churches, who were
called upon to state whether " they in their ministry
did walk in such a way." As a meth~d of securing
at once evidence, and a verdict upon it, this was in
genious, and worked most satisfactorily. There was
little room for doubt what the answer would be, and
when the Court met the next morning it was ready.
One and all, - Cotton only excepted, - the ministers x..
replied, they did consider they walked in such a way.

The verdict was thus rendered. But the record was
not to be made up without a further struggle. It yet
remained to declare the judgment of the Court that
Wheelwright was guilty of contempt and sedition. '/...
The doors were again closed, and behind them a de
bate which lasted two entire days was ~ntered upon.
Nothing is known of its details, except that Winthrop
and Vane were the leaders of the opposing forces, and
the result hung long in the balance. For a time it
seemed as if the extremists would be thwarted by a
small preponderance of voices; but at last, to quote
the words of one most active in the struggle, " the
priests got two of the magistrates on their side," and
so secured a majority.l

The judgment of the Court was announced. But
not even then did Vane abandon the struggle. He

1 Coddington to Fretwell; cited in Felt's Eccles. Hist. ii. 611.
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tendered a protest against the action just taken. This
protest the Court refused to spread upon its record, on
the ground that in it the proceedings were condemned
and the convicted divine wholly justified. Another
petition from the church of Boston was now presented,Xwhich, at a later stage of the struggle, came into sin
ister prominence. It was a singularly well-drawn
paper. Respectful in tone, it was simple, brief, direct
and logical. It was, of course, an earnest protest
against the action of the Court, and breathed a deep
sympathy with the condemned; but at the time no
exception was taken to its tone. It seems to have
been received as a matter of course, and was placed
upon the files of the Court. To it were appeuded
above threescore names.

The conservatives had carried their point. None
the less, the struggle had been so' severe, the re
sistance at every point so obstinate and the majorities
80 small, that the victors were not in a p·osition to
follow up their success. Accordingly the sentence
upon Wheelwright was deferred to the next General
Court, before which he was ordered to appear. So
far as he was concerned, therefore, it only remained
to decide whether he should, during the interiln, be
silenced as a preacher. This, also, being a question
of church discipline, the magistrates referred to the
ministers for their advice; and they naturally hesi
tated to have recourse to a proceeding so irresistibly
suggestive of bitter English memories. Though angry
and bigoted, they were honest; and they could not at
once, even with Hugh Peters and Thomas Weld as
their leaders, introduce into this, their place of refuge
from Laud's pursuivants, the most odious features of
Laud's ecclesiastical machinery. Weld ~ims~lf, in-
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deed, had good cause to know what it was to be si.
lenced. Six years before, in company with ThoInas
Shepard who now again sat by his side, he had stood
before the hated Archbishop, even as Wheelwright
now stood before them. With what face could they
now measure out to him as "that lion" had then
meted out to them? Accordingly the magistrates
were advised not to silence Wheelwright, but to com- X
mend his case to the church of Boston, to be dealt
with spiritually. In view of the remonstrance from
members of that church which had just been pre
sented, this course certainly was a forbearing one. It
opened a door to conciliation.

As was the custom, the sessions of the Court had
been held in Bostop. But Boston swarmed like an \./
angry ant-hill with the adherents of those who pro- "
fessed the Covenant of Grace. The influence of an
intense local, though outside, public opinion, all set
ting strongly one way, had made itself unmistakably
felt throughout the recent stormy sittings, and had
greatly modified the conclusions arrived at by the
deputies. Action taken behind closed doors had been
met within a few hours by earnest protests over long
lists of well-known names. The conservative party,
though in the majority, was none the less the opposi
tion, so long as Vane remained governor. Naturally,
therefore, those conlposing it felt anxious to have all
further operations conducted amid less uncongenial
sUlToundings. If it was necessary to proceed to ex
tremities, it would be expedient, at least, to secure
the removal of the Beat of government from Boston ~I

to some other place, at any rate for a time. Accord. ""
ingly, when all other business was disposed of, the
~~al move of that session on the part of the con-
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servatives was made in the fonn of a proposition thatXthe next General Court should meet at Cambridge,
or Newetowne as it was then called.

Though the suggestion was unprecedented, it was
by no means unjustifiable. It was fairly open to
question whether, under the circumstances of intense
excitement then prevailing, the action of the Court
could be looked upon &'J wholly free from outside
restraint 80 long as its sittings were in Boston. It
was true there had been no tumult as yet, and the
law-abiding habits of the people made tumults im
probable. But the province, though made up of a
tolerably compact body of settlements, was without
any system of mails or public conveyance, - without
newspaper, newsletter, or printing-press. The only
means of communication was by word-of-lDouth, or by
letter sent through chance occasion. The boat, the
saddle and the farm-wagon were the forms of car
riage; and he who could comnland none of these
might either find his way on foot or stay at home.
This was an important fact, not to be disregarded in
any attempt to forecast the result of an impending
election. It was true, the charter·officers of the com
pany were no longer chosen by those only of the free
men who were present and actually voting in the gen
eral assembly which elected them. Heretofore this had
been the practice; but, naturally, the inconvenience
incident to such a system had made itself more and
more felt as the settlements spread over a wider ter
ritorial surface, and this inconvenience had been tem
porarily met by the passage of a recent law permitting
the freemen to send in their votes by proxy, which
law was now to go into operation for the first time.
Still the votes were not to be cast in the towns \vhere
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the freemen dwelt, and then canvassed. They were
simply held in the form of proxies to be used in the
case of formal balloting by a deliberative body. That
the coming elec.tion would be hotly contested was well
known. It was to take place, as before, in a general
assembly of the freemen; and, in the course of a con
tested election held in this way, it was inevitable that
points of order and procedure would arise. These
points, as they arose, would have to be decided by
those actually present, voting 'Viva voce, or by count
of nplifted hands. If the election was held in Dos- 'I
ton, every Boston freeman would aBsuredly be pres
ent, and his vote would count. The freemen from
the other towns would be in a strange place; they
would be overawed and silenced by the unanimity of
those who felt themselves at home. If riot or vio
lence should occur, the case would be yet worse, for
every advantage would be on one side; all the dis
advantages on the other. Then, after the magistlaates
were chosen, the sessions of the Court were to be
held. At these sessions matters were to be discussed
and issues were to be decided in regard to which
intense feeling existed. Under such circumstances, a
legislative assembly, which was supreme, could hardly
be expected to hold its sittings in a place where the '/.,
whole public sentiment was bitterly opposed to those
~omposing a majority of that assembly, and where the
local church constituted itself a sort of board of revis-
ion over any action taken.

Though all this was obvious enough, Vane declined
to see it. He was the presiding officer of the Court,
and he met a formal motion for a change of the place
in which its next sessions were to be held, not as a
governor and pl"esiding officer should, but again with
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the angry petulance of a displeased boy. He flatly
l'efused to entertain it. Apparently he had not yet
learned that those with whom he was dealing were
men, - and men quite as decided as he, and a good
deal more mature. They were of the clJ;lss which
produced Eliot and Pym, Hampden and Cromwell;
and it was not likely they would now be turned from
their course by childish opposition: so, when Win
throp, the deputy-governor, hesitated to usurp the
presiding officer's functions, upon the ground that he
was himself also an inhabitant of Boston, the sternXEndicott was equal to the occasion. He submitted
the question to a vote, and declared it carried. The
Court then adjourned.



CHAPTER VI.

A HOUSE DIVIDED AGAINST ITSELF.

THE cbarter-election was this year to be held on the
~~: of May, and the time which intervened between
the adjournment of the Court in March and that day
was one of great excitement. Not only was each
party to the'theological dispute striving to secure the
control of the government, but the fear of an impend- 'I<.
ing war with the dreaded Pequot tribe was in every
mind. So far as the church of Boston was concerned,
there were no signs wbatever that the dissensions
which rent it were subsiding. Mr. Wilson ana Mrs.
Hutchinson .could not be brought together. They
were separated by something far more insuperable
than even theological tenets, - by an extreme per
sonal antipathy.

As the election day drew near, Winthrop and Vane j
were put forward as opposing candidates, aiId the
adherents of neither neglected any precaution likely
to influence the result; while the deep interest felt
in that result of itself insnred not only a full vote, but
a large personal attendance. Though recorded as of
May 17, 1637, it is to be borne in mind that the
events now to be described really took place on wbat \./
is with us the 27th of the month, so that, as spring "
was merging into early summer, the verdure was far
advanced. The day was clear and warm, when at one
~'clock the freemen gathered in groups about a large
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oak-tree which stood on the north side of what is now
Cambridge Common, where Governor Vane, in Eng
lish fashion and beneath the open sky, announced the
purpose of the meeting, - the annual charter-election.
Most of the notabilities of the province, whether ma
gistrates or clergy, were among the large number pres
ent. As soon as the meeting was declared ready for
business, a parliamentary contest was opened over a
petition offered on behalf of many inhabitants of
Boston" It was in effect an appeal, in the case of
Wheelwright, taken from the deputies to the body of
freemen themselves, in General Court assembled. As
such, its presentation at that time was clearly not in
order; for, as the day was specially set apart for the
choice of m'agistrates, the choice of magistrates took
precedence over everything. If other business could
be thrust on the meeting first, it was obvious an elec
tion might in this way be defeated, and the colony
left without a government. Vane took advantage
of his place as presiding officer to insist upon having
the paper read. To this Winthrop objected, contend
ing very properly that the special business of the day
should first of all be disposed of. As Vane stood
firm, an angry debate ensued, and the significance

1\ of the change in locality became at once apparent.
1100 the Court met in Boston, there can be little
doubt that Vane, who had forgotten the magistrate in
the party leader, would have been sustained in his
arbitrary rnlings by the voices of those actually pres
ent. The position' assumed by the youthful governor
was striking and dramatic enough; but it was also
suggestive of memories connected with that greater
and more turbulent forum, in which Gracchus and
Sulpicius appealed directly from the senate to the
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people of Rome. That, under the strain. to which
the eager and too zealous patrician now subjected it,
the meeting did not break into riot, was due only to
the self-control and I'espect for law and form - the
inherited political habit - of those who composed it.

Separated as the two places were by a broad arm
of the sea, and the adjoining Hats and marshes, Boston
was then a long way from Cambridge. Indeed, it is
not easy to realize that the two cities - now so closely
connected by direct, broad thoroughfares, running be..
tween continuous ro.ws of buildings - could, even two
centuries and a half ago, have been 80 far apart that
the passage from one to the other was not only long
and tedious, but at times fraught with peril. Yet
such was the fact. Only a few months after the elec
tion of 1637, Winthrop recorded how a young man,
coming alone from Cambridge to Boston in a storm,
perished, and was found dead in his boat; and, more
than sixty years later, the wife of the president of the
college, having her children with her, was in great
danger while making the sanle passage, and found her
way to Boston at last over Roxbury neck, after being
driven· ashore on the Brookline marshes.1 On the
4th of July, 1711, Judge Sewall noted down that he
"went to Commencement by Water in a sloop," and
in May, 1637, the most direct way of going to Newe
towne from the vicinity of Mr. Wilson's church, at
the head of State Street in Boston, was unquestion
ably by boat, taken probably at Long Wharf. In a
good shallop, with a favoring breeze and a flood tide,
it was a pleasant sail; but if the journey was to be
made by land, it would be necessary to cross over to
Charlestown, or go many miles about by way of Bos-

I Sewall, Diary, ii. 74.
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ton neck, through Roxbury and Watertown, for there
was as yet no ferry from the foot of the hill below
William Blackstone's house. Accordingly, as had
doubtless been intended when the place was chosen, it
had proved much easier for the freemen of Roxbury,
Watertown, Charlestown and the northern towns to

" assemble on Cambridge Common than for those of
1\ Boston; and it speedily became manifest that the

larger number of those present sided with Winthrop.
This fact held in check the friends of Vane. None
the less, threatening speeches drew forth angry words,
and a few of the more hot-headed were on the verge
of coming to blows; some, indeed, did lay bands upon
each other. In the midst of the tumult the pastor
Wilson - his gravity of calling, the stoutness of his
person and his fifty years of age notwithstanding
clambered up against the trunk of the spreading oak,
and, clinging to one of its branches, began vehemently
to harangue the meeting, exhorting the freemen there
present to look to their charter, and to consider of
the present work of the day, which was therein set
apart for the choosing their magistrates. In reply to
this sudden appeal, a loud cry was raised of" Elec
tion! Election!!" in response to which Winthrop, as
deputy-governor, cut the knot by declaring that the
greater number should decide on the course to be
pursued. He then put the question himself. The
response did not admit of doubt. The majority were
clearly in favor of proceeding to an immediate elec
tion.

Vane still refused to comply. Then, at last, Win.
throp flatly told him that, if he would not go OD, they
would go on without him. Remembering how Endi.
cott had dealt with llim under very similar circum-
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stances only two months 'before, Valle now gave way
to the inevitable, and the election was allowed to pro
ceed. It resulted in the complete defeat of his party. V
He was himself left out of the magistracy, as also ~
were Wheelwright's two parishioners at the Moun..
Coddington and Hough. The conserv.ative party re
sumed complete political control under Winthrop as
governor, with the stern and intolerant Dudley as his
deputy. As if also to indicate in a special way their
approval of Endicott's decided course throughout
these proceedings, the deputies, among their first acts
when they met, chose him a member of the standing
council for the term of his life, - an honor which a
year before, in plain defiance of the charter, had been 'f.-.
conferred upon Winthrop and Dudley, the governor
and deputy now elected, and which never was con
ferred on any except these three. The reaction was
complete.

The freemen of Boston meanwhile had anxiously
watched the election, intentionally deferring the choice
of their own delegates to the new Court, in order that
they might be free to act as events should seem to
make expedient. They now at once, on the morning
of the day after the election, chose as their representa
tives the defeated candidates for the magistracy,
Vane, Coddington and Hough. The Court saw fit to ,/,
look upon this action as an affront, and, declaring the
election" undue," ordered a new one to be had. A
pretext for this foolish course was found in an alleged
failure to notify two of the Boston freemen of the
meeting to elect. A new warrant was immediately
issued, and notice then given by "private and par
ticular warning from house to house," as a result of V
which the contumaciolls town returned the same three /\
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men. And now the Court, "not finding how they
might reject them," admitted them to their seats.
This was on the ~ of May, two days after the gen
eral election, - so simple and prompt was the early
}9l-ocedure.

The ~assachusettsGeneral Court of 1637 consisted
of eleven magistrates elected by the freemen of theA colony at large, and thirty-two deputies chosen by the
fourteen towns, and representing them. Magistrates
and deputies sat and voted together, - the separation
into two chambers, as the result of the controversy
between Good~ife Sherman and Captain Keayne over
the slaughtered hog of tbe latter, not taking place
until five years later, in 1642. Of this body, consist
ing, all told, of forty-three members, the opponents of

y Mrs. Hutchinson had complete control; might was
1\ wlIolly on their side, for the opposition was limited to

the three Boston representatives. At first the domi
nant party used their power sparingly, and an earnest
attempt seems even to have been made to put an end
to strife. It came, too, from influential quarters. The
clergy was not wholly Inade up of fanatics like Peters,
or of bigots like Weld, or of those by nature con
tentious, like Wheelwright, and the better class of
them, men like Shepard and CottOIl, now evinced a
real desire to reach some common ground. There was
no printing-press in the land, and it was only through
sermons, lectures, disputations, and manuscript writ
ings circulating from hand to hand, that the discus
sion could be carried on; but, by the industrious use
of these means, the subtle questions in dispute were
reduced to so fine a point that Winthrop, tolerably
versed as he was in the nletaphysico-theologies of the
time, very distinctly intinlated that the issues involved
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were beyond his comprehension. "Except men of
good understanding," said he, "and such as knew the
bottom of the tenets of those of the other party, few
could see where the difference was." Wheelwright
even, stubborn as he was, showed some signs of yield
ing. And thus the stumbling-block, the single ob
stacle which apparently stood in the way of complete
reconciliation, was reduced to this curious thesis,
to the average modern reader, pure foolishness,
" Whether the first assurance be by an absolute prom-
ise always, and not by a conditional also; and whether f..
a man could have any true assurance, without sight of
some such· work in his soul as no hypocrite could
attain unto." Translated into modern speech this
meant simply that, Vane and Cotton, representing the
Boston church, accepted the Calvinistic tenet of pre
destination, and denied that conduct in life, or works, 'i
could be a plea for salvation. In other words, in the
elect, salvation was not conditional; such were born
to be saved, else Omnipotence was not prescient.
From this logic there seemed, humanly speaking, no
escape, and Antinomianism apparently followed; but
it was then added that, practically, no one could be
of the elect, or have any real assurance of salvation, V
without such genuine moral elevation as was wholly 1\
inconsistent with hypocrisy or licentiousness in life.

There would seem to be nothing in metaphysical
subtleties of this description calculated of necessity to
render those who saw fit to indulge in them an element
of civil danger in the state. Winthrop seems to have
reached some such common-sense conclusion, ana at
first his councils prevailed. So presently when, in
the order of legislative business, Wheelwright's case
was taken up, and he again presented himself before
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the Court, he was merely dismissed until its next
Hession; though with a significant admonition that in
the interval it would be well for him to bethink him
self of retracting and reforming his error, if he hoped
to receive favor. His answer was thoroughly charac
teristic of the man and of the times. He boldly de
clared that if he had been guilty of sedition he ought
to be put to death; but that, if the Court meant to
proceed against him, he should take his appeal to the
King. As for retraction, he had nothing to retract.

Although the more moderate portion of the domi
nant party were reluctant to go to extremes, and still
hoped that some way would open itself to peace and
reconciliation, they were not disposed to run any risk
of letting the frnits of their victory escape them.
They held the magistracy, and they did not propose
to be driven from it. The franchise, it has already
been mentioned, was an incident to church-member
ship; and all the churches in the province, save one
only, could safely be counted upon. Though such a
condition of affairs would seem to have afforded
aBsurance enough, it did not satisfy the dominant
party; 80 it was determined to make assurance doubly
sure. With this end in view the General Court now

\ I passed an alien law, which may safely be set down as
.\\ one of the most curious of the many curiosities of

partisan legislation.
As is usually the case with legislation of this nature,

the alien law of 1637 was intended to meet a particu
lar case. Framed as a general law, it was designed

" for·special application. The" tide of immigration to
New England was then at its Hood. With the rest,
Wheelwright and his friends were looking for a large
addition to their number in the speedy arrival of a
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portion of the church of a Mr. Brierly in England,
who possibly may have been Wheelwright's successor
at Bilsby. One party was already on its way; for,
while the Court sat in June, in July,oilly a month
later, some of Hutchinson's kinsfolk landed with others
at Boston. Not improbably they were of the Brierly
church. Had they been permitted to remain within
the limits of the patent, there can hardly be any ques
tion these· people would have settled at the Mount,
where Wheelwright ministered and where William
"Hutchinson's farm lay. In the existing state of pub-
lic opinion they could not, indeed, have very well set
tled a~ywhere else. It was with a view to this rein
forcement of the minority that the General Court in
May passed that alien law of 1637, which imposed X
heavy penalties in case strangers were harbored or
allowed to remain in the province above three weeks
without a magistrate's permission. The peculiar point
and hardship of the law lay, of cours~, in the fact that
all the magistrates, without exception, belonged to one
party in the state, and were wholly devoted to it.1

1 The original genn of this law is found in the entry of 30th No
vember, 1635, of the Boston records (Second Report of BostOfl Recm-d
Commissioners,5). But the act passed by the General Court of 1637
is 80 singular, and so large a body of Massachusetts town legislation
seems to have originated from it, that it is here printed in full. Its
passage led at the time to a series of papers, attl;wking and defending
it, from the pens of Vane and Winthrop. These are included in the
Hutchinson Papers. There is an abstract of the discuBBion in Up
ham's Life of Vane in Sparks' American Biography (N. S. vol. iv.).
The text of the law (Records, i. 196) reads as follows: -

"It is ordered, that no towne or person shall receive any stranger,
resorting hither with intent to reside in this jurisdiction, nor shallI
allow any lot or habitation to any, or entertain any such above three " I
weeks, except such person shall have allowance under the hands of 1'.....,.
some one of the council, or of two other of the magistrates, upon pain
that every toWD that shall give or sell any lot or habitation to any
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When the body of immigrants from the Brierly
church landed, they were confronted with this new
ordinance. So far as appeared, they were all God
fearing, well disposed, English men and women, and
in Boston their friends were in a large majority ~yet

their friends could not entertain them above three
weeks, nor could Boston give or sen them a lot or
habitation, under a heavy and recurrinr penalty.
Presently others came, and among them Mrs. Hutch
inson's brother.vA delay of four months only in the
enforcement of the law could be obtained for them'
from Winthrop. At the expiration of that time they
must be without the jurisdiction. They submitted,
for they could not help themselves; nor is it now
known where they went, though probably they settled
in Exeter, in New Hampshire.

Party feeling already ran dangerously high, evin
cing itself in ways not to be mistaken. The debates
in the General Court had been violent and angry;
as Winthrop says, even insolent speeches had been
delivered. When the result of the election at Cam-

such, not BO allowed, shall forfeit £100 for every offence, and every
person receiving any such, for longer time than is here expressed, (or
than shall be allowed in some special cases, as before, or in case ~f

entertainment of friends resorting from some other parts of this coun
try for a convenient time,) shall forfeit for every offence £40; and

1\1 for every month' after such person shall there continue £20; provided,
that if any inhabitant shall not consent to the entertainment of any

\ such person, and shall give notice thereof to any of the magistrates
within one month after, such inhabitant shall not be liable to any
part of this penalty. This order to continue till the end of the next
Court of Elections, and no longer, except it be then confirmed."

1 Winthrop speaks of" a brother of Mrs. Hutchinson" (i. 278), but
he probably meant a brother-in-law. It was apparently Samuel
Hutchinson. who received permission to remain in Boston through
the winter of 1637 (Records. i. 207). and who the next spring accom
panied Wheelwright to New Hampshire. (Bell, Wheelwright, 34.)
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bridge was declare~, the sergeants who, as was then
the custom, were in official attendance upon Vane,
armed with swords and halberds, refused to escort
his successor. They were all Boston Inen, and their
conduct is the best possible evidence of the unanim
ityas well as the intensity of the feeling there. Lay
ing down their halberds they went home, leaving
Winthrop, the newly elected governor, to do the same,
unattended. When at this time, also, Boston was \
called upon to supply her portion of the levy for ser- \
vice in the Pequot campaign, not a church-member
would consent to be mustered; and the refusal was
based on the fact that their own pastor, selected from
among the clergy by lot as the chaplain to accompany
the contingent, walked in a Covenant of Works. Mili
tary service, especially of a somewhat desperate char
acter in savage warfare, is not usually coveted, and in
this case a prudent regard for their own scalps may
at the same time have dulled nlartial ardor and quick
ened conscientious doubts in the minds of the church
members in question; but none the less this holding
back made at the tinle a deep impression throughout
the other towns of the province, giving "great dis
couragement to the service," and the apologists for
the subsequent persecution have not failed to put due
emphasis on it since.!

As the" June days passed away, the alien law was
under discussion at Cambridge, and the excitement in
Boston increased rather than grew less. From the
time of his first coming, Vane had always occupied at
church a seat of honor among the magistrates, whether
he was one of tltem or not. But on the Sabbath after
the election, instead· of taking his usual place, he

1 Palfrey, i. 492.
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and Coddington went and sat with the deacons, in a
way calculated to excite the utmost possible public
notice; and when Winthrop, noticing this, -cour
teously sent to them to resume their old places, they
pointedly declined to do so. As governor, Vane had
walked to church in state, accompanied by four of
the town's sergeants. They I}ow refused to attend
Winthrop, alleging that their attendance on his pre
decessor had been merely out of personal devotion to
him. This could not but have been deeply mortify
ing to Winthrop; and it occasioned so much scandal
that the colony took notice of it, and offered to fur
nish men, from the neighboring towns in turn, to
carry the halberd~ as usual. Upon this Boston pro
fessed itself willing to fUI-nish halberd-bearers, though
Dot the sergeants, and the Governor at last was fain
to use two of his own servants, and so settle the mat
ter. Nor were Vane's discourtesies to Winthrop con
fined to official acts or questions of church etiquette.
They touched social relations also. It has already been
seen how in June the Governor undertook to give a
dinner party to young Lord Ley, and among others
sent an invitation to Vane; and how Vane declined
to come on the extraordinary ground that "his con
science withheld him;" but, at the time named for
the entertainment, "went over to Noddle's Island to
dine with Mr. Maverick, aud carried the Lord Ley
wIth him." Besides being the recognized leader of

. the opposition, Vane was a defeated candidate for
office; and, as such, it was peculiarly incumbent upon
him to behave with dignity and self-restraint. Win
throp had already set him a lofty e.xanlple in this
respect: but Winthrop never appeared to such ad.
vantage as when bearing up against political defeat,
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while Vane now demeaned himself rather like an
angry, sulking schoolboy than like the head of a party
in the state; and his followers undoubtedly imitated
him. Consequently, all through the summer of 1637
Winthrop's, position must have been most trying.
Wilson, who had he been there would have shared
the general opprobrium with him, was absent with the
soldiers of the Pequot expedition. Hence the Gov
ernor found. hitnself in. Boston - Boston, his hoole
and the town he had founded - with the whole com
munity as one man against him. Vane would not go
to his house. The town officers refused to attend
upon him. A bitter controversy was going on over
the alien law, which excited so much" feeling that Cot
ton seriously thought of moving out of the province,
while not even the relief and exultation over the tri
umphant close of the Pequot war drew men's thoughts
away from it. Nor was this to be wondered at. The
news of Mason's victories in Connecticut and the
storming of the Pequot fort reached Boston at the
very time when Winthrop, acting under that alien
law, refused to permit Samuel Hutchinson to remain
in the province. In the hour of common trinmpl1,
therefore, the people of Boston saw their friends, rel
atives and sympathizers, who had just finished the
weary voyage which joined them in exile, refused even
a resting-place, much more an asylum, - and refused V
it, also, merely on the ground that they were the 1\
friends, relatives and sympathizers of the people of
Boston. Such a stretch of government authority not
only must' have seemed an outrage, but it was an
outrage. It compelled a denial of those rights of
common hospitality which even savages respect, and
as persecution it was not less bitter than any prac-
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tised in England. Looked at even now, after the
lapse of two hundred years and more, to be forced to
send one's brother or sister, at their first coming into
a new land, out into the wilderness - even as Abra
ham sent Hagar - was a sore test of patience. The
minority in Boston would have been either more or
less than human had they meekly submitted to it.
'fbey did Dot meekly submit to it; and 80, when mid
summer was come, there were" many pot speeches
given forth," and angry threats were freely made.

Early in August the posture of the opposing fac
tions underwent a change; Wheelwright lost a potent
friend and ally, and the party of the clericals gainetl
one. On the ~ Vane sailed for England, and his
friends took advantage of his departure to make a
political demonstration. The ship he was to go in
lay at anchor well down the harbor, opposite Long
Island. As the hour for embarking drew near, his
political adherents and those who sympathized iIi his
theological views collected together, and formally ac
companied their departing leader to his boat. They
were under arms, and some cannon had been brought
out; and, as the barges bearing him and a company
of friends were rowed out ioto the stream, they were
saluted again and again by volleys of small arms and
ordnance. Winthrop was not there to bid his rival
farewell; nor, in view of Vane's studied discourtesies
to him, was he to be blamed for his absence. None
the less he was mindful of the occasion and what was
due to it, and, as the party swept hy Castle Island,
the salute from the town was taken np by the fort
and repeated.

Vane never came back to Boston; nor, judging
by his course while there, is the fact greatly to be
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regretted. Doubtless he improved, and, as he grew
older, he became more self-restrained; none the less
he was born an agitator and always remained one,
and it is of men of this description that new countries
stand in least need. Unquestionably as respects the
issues involved in the so-called Antinomian contro
versy, Vane was, in the abstract, more - much more
- nearly right than Winthrop. But, while his mind
was destructive in its temper, that of Winthrop was
constructive. In new countries everything is to be built
up, and there is little to pull down. In the Massa
chusetts of 1637, there was nothing but the clergy.
Vane was the popular leader in the first movement
against their supremacy, and the fight he made showed
he possessed parliamentary qualities of a high order;
but, as was apparent in the result of it, the move
ment itself was premature. After the failure of that
movement its leader would have proved wholly out of
place in New England, while in England he found
ample field for the exercise of all his powers. In the
world's advance every one can~ot be on the skirmish
line; nor is the sharp-shooter necessarily a more use
ful soldier than he who advances only just in front of
the solid line of battle, - even though the latter be
less keen of sight and wide of vision. As compared
with Winthrop, the younger Vane was a man of
larger and more active mind, of more varied and bril
liant qualities. What is now known as an advanced
thinker, he instinctively looked deeper into the heart
of his subject. Winthrop, it is true, shared in the
dal·kness and the superstition, "and even - in his calm,
moderate way - in the intolerance of his time; but
it was just that sharing in the weakness as well as the
strength - the superstitions as well as the faith - of
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his time which made him 80 valuable in the place
chance called upon him to fill. He was in sympathy
with his surroundings, - just enough in the advance,
and not too much. In 1637 - }lersecution 01- no per
secution, momentarily right or momentarily wrong
Massachusetts could far better spare Henry Vane
from its councils than it could have spared John Win
throp.

Vane's departure was none the less an irreparable
los8, almost a fatal blow, to John Wheelwright, for

Xby it he was deprived of his protector, and left, naked
and bound, in the hands of his enemies. Nor did
they long delay over the course they would take with
him. The Pequot war was ended; for in July the
last remnant of the doomed tribe had been destroyed
in the swamp fight at Ne\v Haven, and now grave ma
gistrates and elders were bringing to Boston from the
Connecticut the skins and the scalps of Sassacus and
his sachems, ghastly trophies of the savage fight. They
arrived on the =of August, Vane having sailed on
the ~u and the same day the party of the clericals
was reinforced by the return of Mr. Wilson. Having
bee~ absent some seven weeks, with the Massachu
setts contingent under Stoughton's command, he had
been sent for to return at once.' In response to the
summons Stoughton - then at New London, and pre
paring to cross over to Block Island - immediately
dismissed his chaplain, "albeit," lle wrote, "we con
ceived we had special interest in him, and count our
selves naked without him;" but he bethought himself·
that "we could enjoy him but one Sabbath more."
And so Wilson returned by way of Providence, in
company with the Rev. Thomas Hooker and the Rev.
Samuel Stone, respectively the minister and the
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teacher of the church at Hartford, both close dispu
tants 8S well as famous divines. All the clergy of the
province and neighboring settlements were in fact
now directing their steps towards Boston; and the
spirit of theological controversy aroused itself, quick
ened and refreshed by two months of thought diverted X
to carnal warfare. A synod was to be held.



CHAPTER VII.

V~ VICTIS•.

SYNODS and convocations are the last recourse of
perplexed theologians. A high authority in matters
connected with Puritan history and theology, after
referring to them as "the bane and scourge of Chris
tendom," adds that, while "called to promote har
mony and uniformity, they have invariably resulted
in variance, discord and a widening of previous
breaches." 1 The synod-of 1637 was the first thing of

v the sort attempted in Alnel'ica; and, under the cir
~ cumstances, and in the absence of all the usual ma

chinery for carrying on discussion, it was perhaps
as good a method of bringing opposing parties to
gether as could have been devised. When brought
together, even if no agreement could be reached, they
might at least find out each where the other stood;
and, if the chances were that in its results a synod
would embitter rather&than allay strife, this risk had
to be taken. The meeting was fixed for the a: of
~::::~ber' and a busy three weeks, crowded with meet
ings and lectures, Days of Humiliation and Days of
Thanksgiving, preceded. Some of the elders, evi
dently much troubled at the gravity of the situation,
busied themselves to bring about an understanding
between Wilson and Wh~elwright and Cotton. So
far as Cotton was concerned they were not unsuc-

1 Ellis, The Puritan Age, 219; Savage, Winthrop, i. -240, D.
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cessful, for, now that Vane was gone, the eloquent
teacher of the Boston church began to find his posi
tion a trying one. He had, indeed, seriously thought
of turning his back on the dust and turmoil of Bos
ton, - political as well as theological, - and seeking
refuge and quiet elsewhere; but the idea did not
commend itself to. ~im. He was no longer young,
and, perhaps, his nerves gave way before the pros
pect of again facing the wilderness, a banished man;
perhaps also he was over-persuaded by the members
of his church. Accordingly a sensation was excited
in the Boston meeting-house when,' on the Sunday
following Wilson's return, Cotton announced to the
congregation that the minister had explained certain
words, used by him in his discourse before the Court
in the previous October, as applying not to any pul~

pit doctrines uttered by the teacher himself or by
his brother Wheelwright, but to some opinions " pri
vately carried." As it was quite well known that Mr.
Wilson had long before made this very equivocal con
cession, the sudden change ill his own mind, indicated
by Cotton's announcement, excited no little comment.
He was evidently opening a way for retreat.

The following Thursday Mr. Davenport delivered
the lecture at Boston. He was a famous controver
sialist, and had in Holland borne earnest witness
against what he termed" promiscuous baptism," hold
ing rigidly to the tenet that children of communicants
only should be admitted to that holy institution.
Having only recently come to New England,- Mr.
Davenport had no settlement within the patent; but,
nevertheless, out of deference to ·his great fame, he had
been urged to attend the Synod, and he now lectured
on the nature and danger of divisions, while at the

...
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same time he " clearly discovered his judgment against
the new opinions." It was another indication of the
set of the tide. The 24th of the month was kept as a
Faat-day in all the churches; and on the 26th, amidst
much rejoicing, Stoughton and his soldiers returned
from their Pequot campaign and were feasted. Then
came =:h~h' and the Synod.

It met at Cambridge, and was composed of some
twenty-five ministers, being "all the teaching elders
through the country," with whom were Davenport and
others freshly arrived. When to these were added
the lay members and the body of the magistrates, it
will be seen that the attendance was large. The de
liberations were in public. Among those present
were some few of Shepard's conciliatory temper, but
the majority and the leaders were men of the type of
Ward, Weld and Peters. They were there to stamp
a heresy out; and they proposed to do it just as
effectually in New England as Archbishop Laud, at
that same time, was proposing to do it in the mother
country. From the first, a well-developed spirit of
theological hate showed itself in easy control of every
thing. Mather says that" at the begil1n~ng of the
assembly, after much discourse against the unscriptu
ral enthusiasms and revelations then by some con
tended for, Mr. Wilson proposed: ,you that are
against these things, and that are for the spirit and
the word together, hold up your hands!' And the
multitude of hands then held up was a comfortable
and .encouraging introduction unto the other proceed
ings." The other proceedings were in perfect keep
ing with the introduction. There was in them no
trace of wisdom, of conciliation or of charity, - no
thing but priestly intolerance, stimulate4 by blind
zeal.
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No sooner was it organized and ready for business
than the Synod proceeded to throw out a sort of gen
eral drag-net designed to sweep up all oonceivable
heretical opinions. The work was thoroughly done,
and soon there were spread upon the ~rd no less
than eighty-two "opinions, some blasphemous, others
erroneous, and all unsafe," besides nin~ "unwhole
some expressions." 1 As all the twenty-five ministers
- with one exception, or possibly two - were of the
same way of thinking, the proceedings were reason
ably harmonious. Certain of the lay members from
among the Boston delegates were indeed outspoken in
their expressions of disgust that such a huge body of
heresies should be paraded without any pretence of
their being entertained by anyone; but Wheelwright
seems discreetly to have held his peace, taking the
ground that, as they were not imputed to him, they
were none of his concern.. Consequently, when the
indignant Bostonians got up and left the assembly,
he remained behind, nor jarred upon the spirit of
Ilnbroken harmony which for a time followed their
departure. After every conceivable abstract opinion
and expression had been raked up, the entire pile was
most appropriately disposed of by the Rev. Mr. Wil
son with one sweep of the theological dung-fork. In
reply to the gasping inquiry of one of his brethren as
to what should be done with such a dispensation of

1 As the term "unwholesome expressions" hardly conveys a clear
idea to modern readers, a statement of one of those now spread upon
the record, and of its synodical confutation, may not be out of place :

"S. Peter more leaned to a Covenant of Works than Paul, Pauls
doctrine does more for free grace than Peters.

"AN8W. To oppose these pel"SODS and the doctrine of these two
Apostles of Christ, who were guided by one and the same Spirit in
preaching and penning thereof, in such a point as the Covenant of
workes and grace, is little le88e than blasphemy."
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heterodoxies, the pastor of the Boston church ex
claimed, no less vigorously than conclusively: - " Let
them go to the devil of hell, from whence they came! "

Having in this way very comfortably disposed of
preliminaries, the Synod settled itself down to real
business. The work in hand was to devise some form
of words which Cotton and Wheelwright on the one

V side, and the body of their brethren on the other,
t\ would assent to as an expression of common belief.

There were five points nominally in question, which
were subsequently reduced to three. To appreciate
the whole absurdity of the jargon, in which meta
physics lent confusion to theology, these must be
stated in full : -

/
I

'\

"1. That the new creature is not the person of a believer,
but a body of saving graces in such a one; and that Christ,
as a head, doth enliven or quicken, preserve or act the
same, but Christ himself is no part of this new creature.

"2. That though, in effectual calling (in which the an
swer of the soul is by active faith, wrought at the same in
stant by the Spirit,) justification and sanctification be all
together in them; yet God doth not justify a man, before
he be effectually called, and 80 a believer.

"3. That Christ and his benefits may be offered and
exhibited to a man under a Covenant of Works, but not in
or by a Covenant of Works."

It is not easy to realize now that strong, matter-of
fact, reasoning men could ever have been educated to
the point of inflicting - and, what is far more curious,
of enduring - persecution, banishment and torture in
the propagation or in the defence of such incompre
hensible formulas. They furnish in themselves at
once the strongest evidence and the most striking
illustration of the singular condition of religious and
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theological craze in which early New England existed.
As the modem investigator puzzles over these articles
of a once living faith, in vain trying to find out in
what lay their imporlance, - even conceding their
truth, - the Synod, and the outcome of its wrestlings,
calls to mind nothing 80 much as that passage from
the poem of the greatest of its CO-Teligionists, wherein,
with bitter mockery, one portion of "the host of Hell"
~s represented as sitting on a hill apart, where they

" reason'd high
Of Providence, foreknowledge, will, and fate,
Fix'd fate, free will, foreknowledge absolute;
And found no end, in wand'ring mazes lost."

The difference between Milton's devils and the early
New England divines seems to have been that, while
the one and the other lost themselves in the same
mazes of the unknowable, the former evinced much
the more Christian spirit of the two in their methods
of conducting the deba~. Both were suffering ban
ishment from their former homes; but, while the
Synod of the fallen angels in their place of exile
amicably discussed points of abstract difference, the
similar Synod of New England ininisters bet~ayed,

throughout their proceedings, all " the exquisite rancor
of theological hate."

After much discussion, written as well as oral, of
the controverted points, Cotton, with a degree of
worldly wisdom which did credit to his head, declared x..
at last that he saw light. Whether he really did 80

or not is of little consequence. It is clear that no one
in the assembly had any distinct conception of what
they were talking about; and it was certainly nothing
against anyone that he professed to see the nebulous
idealities, at which they were all gazing through the
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dense mist of words, in the same way that the majority
saw them. Wheelwright was of a les8 accommodating
spirit. To him the cloud looked neither like a whale
nor like a weasel. He would' not say that it did. So
far as he was concerned, therefore, the Synod resulted

V exactly as his enemies desired. He was now com
" pletely isolated; he had lost Cotton. as well as Vane.

The sessions continued through twenty-four days.
At first arguments were delivered in writing and read
in the assembly, and answers followed in the same
way; but as this method of procedure occupied too
much time, recourse was had to oral disputation.
Then the questions at issue were speedily determined.
Finally, all other business being disposed of, Mrs.
Hutchinson's female symposiums were voted a nui
sance, or, in the language of the day, "agreed to be
disorderly and without rule

l

;" and then, on the ~ of
~:~:be', the convocation broke up amid general COD

gratulations "that matters had been carried on so
peaceably, and concluded so comfortably in all love."
The result of it all was that" Mr. Cotton and they
agreed, but Mr. Wheelwright did not."

From the day of adjournment onward, therefore,
Wheelwright was to confront his opponents alone;
and in the number of his opponents were included the

;{ whole body of the clergy and the whole body of the
magistracy. The Synod had done its work in two
ways; not only was Cotton saved, but, the efforts at
conciliation having failed, it only remained to leave
the refractory to be dealt with by the arm of the civil

~ authority.' The General Court, elected at the tilne of
{ the stormy Cambridge gathering in May, had shown

little disposition to grapple in earnest with the An
tinomian issue. As often as that issue presented itself
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it •was postponed; and the course of the deputies
would seem to warrant an inference that, elected as
they had been while the parties were not unevenly
divided, the Court contained a representation of
each side sufficient to hold the other side in check.
Whether this was so or not, on the ~ of :::.- - just
four days after the adjournment of the Synod - the
Court, which had been elected for the entire year, was X
suddenly dissolved, and a new election ordered.

The cause of so unusual a proceeding can only be
inferred; yet it would seem but reasonable to suppose
that the legislature, as. then made up, was not con- x..
sidered equal to doing the work in hand; and, cer
tainly, the new Court was a very different body from
the old one. Of the twenty-seven delegates who met
at Cambridge on the day the May Court was dis
solved, twelve only were reelected; and of the thirty-~(
three members of the Court chosen in October, no ~
less than twenty-one were new men. Among those
left out was Wheelwright's stanch friend and parish
ioner, Atherton Hough; but Coddington, Aspinwall {
and Coggeshall were returned by Boston, and consti
tuted at least a nucleus of opposition.

The new Court met on the l:b of November. Those
composing it found both Wheelwright and Mrs. '(
Hutchinson still obdurate. The former, just as if no
Synod had ascertained. the whole everlasting truth
and expressed it in plain language, was preaching the
Covenant of Grace to all who would hear him at the
Mount; while the latter continued her weeklJ female
gatherings, and put no bridle on her tongue.· With
the clouds lowering heavily over them, they main
tained a bold front. They did more than this, - they
even went out to meet the danger, openly rejecting all
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thought of compromise, with a loud assertion that the
difference between them and their opponents was as
that between heaven and hell, - a gulf too deep to
fill, too wide to bridge. In later days, under simi
lar circwnstances, persons feeling in this way would
quietly have been permitted to set up a conventicle of
their own, at which they could have mouthed their
rubbish until they wearied. A schism in the church
would have restored quiet to the community.. But
this was not the rule of primitive New England. That
rule was one of rigid conformity, - the rule of the
" lord-brethren" in place of .the rule of the "lord
bishops." So, as Winthrop expressed it, those in the
majority, "finding, upon consultation, that two so
opposite parties could not continue in the same body
without apparent hazard of ruin to the whole, agreed
to send away some of the principal." A somewhat
similar conclusion had previously been reached in re
gard to Spain and the Netherlands by Philip II., and
was subsequently reached in regard to France by
Louis XIV.

Having decided upon extreme measures the leaders
of the dominant party now proceeded in a business
like manner. Those composing the minority were to

'X be thoroughly disciplined. There was no difficulty
,: \ in dealing with Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutchinson.

They were doomed. But the men who were in the
ascendant - the Welds, the Peters, the Bulkleys and
the Symmes of the colonial pulpit - had no idea of
contening themselves with that small measure of
atonement. The heresy was to be extirpated, root
and branch. " Thorough" was then the word at
Whitehall; and " Thorough " was the idea, if not the
word, in Massachusetts. But a species of sweep-net
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was now needed which should bring the followers n~
less than the leaders under the ban of the law. The \ /
successful prosecution of Wheelwright afforded the ~

necessary hint. Wheelwright had been bronght within
the clutches of the civil authorities by a species of ex
post~to legal chicanery. Even his most bitter Y..
opponents did not pretend to allege that he had
preached his Fast - day sermon with the intent to \
bring about any disturbance of the peace. They only
claimed that his utterances tended to make such a
result probable, and that his own observation ought
to have convinced him of the fact.1 Therefore, they
argued, although it was true that no br~ach of the
peace had actually taken place, and although the," /
preacher had no intent to excite to a breach of the ~
peace, yet he was none the less guiJty of constructive
sedition. Constructive sedition was now made to do \
the same work in New England which constructive
treason, both before and after, was made to do else
where. It was a most excellent device; and a pre
text, or "fair opportunity," as Winthrop expresses it,
for its application was found in that remonstrance of
the 9th of the previous March, which, signed by sixty
of the leading inhabitants of Boston, had now quietly 'i..
reposed among the reCOMS of the colony thropgh '
four sessions of two separate legislatures. The paper
speaks for itself.2 The single passage in it to which
even a theologian's acuteness could give a color of

1 This point is of importanoe, and Winthrop's language is explicit
in regard to it :-" H his intent were not to stirre up to open force and
armes (neither do we suspect him of any such purpose, otherwise than
by consequent) yet his reading and experience might have told him,
how dangerous it is to heat people'8 affections against their opposites."
Short Stqry, 53.

S See Appenm to Savage's Winthrop (ed. 1853), i. 481-3.
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Hdition was couched in these words: -" Thirdly, if
. you look at the effects of his Doctrine upon the hear
ers, it hath not stirred up sedition in us, not 80 much
88 by accident; we have not drawn the sword, as
sometime Peter did, rashly, neither have we rescued
our innocent brother, as sometime the Israelites did

>( Jonathan, and yet they did not seditiously." The last
six words are those which Governor Winthrop, and
the subsequent apologists of what now took place,!
dwell upon as In themselves sufficient to make the
drawing up 01' signing of this paper an offence for

'

which banishment was a mild and hardly adequate
penalty; and this, too, in face of the fact that the re
monstrance immediately went on as follows: - " The
covenant of free grace held forth by our brother hath
taught us rather to become humble suppliants to your
Worships, and if we should not prevail, we would
rather with patience give our cheeks to the smiters."

Even had this paper been of a seditious character,
it was presented to a former Court, and not to the
one which now passed judgment upon it. The Court

I elected in November, 1637, had no more to do with
7', the Boston remonstrance of the preceding March

than with any other paper, the character of which, as
it slept among the dusty archives, some deputy might
chance not to fancy. Those to whom it was addressed
had considered it a respectful and proper document;
and it was reserved for a body to which it was not

I addressed to hunt it IIp on the files, in order to de
l clare it a contempt and make it the basis of a pro

scription.
The Court met on the ~b of November. No Booner

~ was it organized than it became apparent it was to be
1 Palfrey, i. 492.
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purged; in it the elements of opposition were few, but
those few were to be weeded out. It has already been
mentioned that Coddington, Aspinwall and Cogges
hall were the deputies from Boston. They were all
three adherents of the Covenant of Grace, friends of
Mrs. Hutchinson and supporters of Wheelwright;
while Coddington's name stood first among those
affixed to the remonstrance now pronounced seditious."'
Coddington was a magistrate, an old and honored
official, - a man classed, in popular estimation, with
Winthrop and Endicott as one of the founders of the
colony. Him they did not like to attack; and there
is also reason to believe that Winthrop exerted him
self to shield his old associate. No such safeguards
surrounded Aspinwall and Coggeshall. The record of '/.
the Court shows that it was at once demanded of the "
former whether he still adhered to the sentiments ex
pressed in the remonstrance. He replied that he did.
A vote expelling him from his seat was immediately
passed.· Indignant at the expulsion of his colleague,
Coggeshall then rose in his place and declared his
approbation of the remonstrance, though his name
was not among those signed to it; and he added that,
if the course taken with Aspinwall was to be followed ~, ~

towards others, they" had best make one work of all."
He was taken at his word, and forthwith expelled.
Other deputies had then to be elected. The freemen
of Boston would have been indeed devoid of any feel-

.ings of manliness, much more of pride, had such treat
ment of their representatives not excited indignation
among them, and at first they proposed to r~turn to
the Court the same deputies to whom seats had just
been refused. This action must at once have brought
on the crisis, and Cotton prevented it;· for he was
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still looked upon as friendly to the defeated party,
indeed, in heart, he was so, - and among the church
members, who alone were freeholders, their teacher's
influence was great. Instead of Coggeshall and As
pinwall, accordingly, William Colburn and John

"'/Oliver were chosen, and the next day appeared to
"'take their seats. But an examination of the remon

strance revealed Oliver's name upon it; and, when
questioned, he justified the paper. Permission to
take his seat was consequently refused him, and the
election of another in his place ordered. The free
men of Boston took DO notice of the new warrant.

The Court being now purged of all his friends,
-J.. Coddington only excepted, Wheelwright's case was

taken up. He appeared in answer to the summons;
but, when asked if he was yet prepared to confess
his errors, be stubbornly refused so to do, protesting
his entire innocence of what was charged against
llim. He could not be induced to admit that he had
been guilty either of sedition or of contempt, and he
asserted that the doctrine preached by him in his
Fast-day discourse was sound; while, as to any indi.

I
vidual application which had been made of it, he was
not accountable. Then followed a long wrangle, reach..
ing far into the night and continued the next day,
during which the natural obstinacy of Wheelwright's
temper must have been sorely tried. At his door was
laid the responsibility for all the internal dissensions
of the province. He was the fruitful sOurce of those
village and parish ills; and every ground of complaint
was gOlle over, from the lax response of Boston to
the call for men for the Pequot war to the slight
put by his church npon Wilson, and by the halber
diers upon Winthrop. To such an indictJnent de-
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fence was impossible; and so, in due time, the Court
proceeded to its sentence. It was disfranchisement J
and exile. As it was already what is the middle of '"
om' November, the date of the exile's departure was
at first postponed until March, when the severity of
the winter would be over; in the mean time, as a
preacher, he was to be silenced. From this sentence
Wheelwright took an appeal to the King, which the ""
Court at once refused to allow. Twenty-four hours
later, after a night of reflection, he withdrew his ap
peal, offering to accept a sentence of simple banish
ment, but refusing absolutely to be silenced. He was
then at last permitted to return to his own house at
Mt. Wollaston, and his sentence stands recorded as
follows:-

"Mr. John Wheelwright, being formally cOllvicted of
contempt and sedition, and now justifying himself and his
former practice, being to the disturbance of the civil peace,
he is by the Court disfranchised and banished, having four
teen days to settle his affairs; and, if within that time he
depart not the patent, he promiseth to render himself to
Mr. Stoughton, at his house, to be kept till he be disposed
of; and Mr. Hough undertook to satisfy any charge that
he, Mr. Stoughton, or the coontry should be at."

Unlike Mrs. Hutchinson and the body of those
who were to follow him into banishment, Wheel
wright did not direct his steps towards Rhode Island.~
On the contrary, after preaching a farewell sermon
to his little congregation, in which there was no word
of retraction, he turned his face to the northward,
and with all the courage and tenacity of purpose
which throughout bad marked his action, in spite of
the inclement season and the impending winter, within
his allotted fourteen days he was on his way to the
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x.. Piscataqna. He went alone through the deepening
snow, which that winter lay from November to the
end of March" a yard deep," according to Winthrop,
beyond the Merrimac, and "the more north the
deeper," while the mercury ranged so low that the
exile himself, with a grim effort at humor, drearily
remarked that he believed had he been filled with
., the very extracted spirits of sedition and contempt,
they would have been frozen up and indisposed for
action." 1 Not until April did his wife, bringing with
her his mother-in-law and their children, undertake to
follow him to the spot where he and a few others had
founded what has since become the academic town of

XExeter. It is merely curious now to reflect on the
, intense bitterness, and sense of wrong and of unend

ing persecution which must have nerved the steps of
the fonner vicar of Bilsby, when, at forty-five years
of age, he turned his back on Mt. Wollaston, and
sternly Bought refuge from his brethren in Christ
amid the snow and ice of bleak, unfertile New Hamp
shire.

1 Mercunus Americanus, Bell, 228.



CHAPTER VIII.

THE TRIAL OF A. 8EVENTEENTH-CENTURY PROPHETESS.

IlAVING disposed of Wheelwright's case thtl Gen
eral Court, without stopping to take breath, at once

Proceeded to that of Mistress Hutchinson, - "the Jl'.....
breeder and nourisher of all these distempers." In
the language of the time, she was "convented for
traducing the ministers and their ministry in this
country;" and these words most happily set forth
her offence. It could not be charged against her that
she had signed the remonstrance, for her name was '-i
not among those appended to it; she had preached '"
no sedition; being a. woma.n, she could bear no hand I
in any apprehended tumult. She had criticised the
clergy; and for that she was now arraigned.

Though, as will presently appear, the proceedings
were in no way lacking in interest, there was about
them nothing either solemn or imposing. Indeed,
all the external surroundings, as well as the physi
cal conditions, were so very matter-of.fact and harsh,
that any attempt at pomp or state would have been .
quite out of keeping; everything, without as well
as within, was dreary and repellent, - in a word,
New England wintry. The Court was still sitting
at Newetowne, as it was called; for the Dame was
not changed to Cambridge until a year later, though
the college was at this very session ordered to be
fixed there. It was a crude, straggling settlement,
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made up of some sixty or seventy log-cabins, or
pool' frame-houses, which only eighteen months be
fore had been mainly abandoned by their occupants,
who, under the lead of their pastor, Thomas Hooker,
had then migrated in a body to the banks of the Con
necticut. The Rev. Thomas Shepard, with those who
had just come over with him, had bought the empty
tenements and moved into them. An inscription cut
in the granite foundation wall of a modern bake
house, on the busy Mt. Auburn thoroughfare, now
marks the spot where the church, or meeting-house
rather, stood. on the upland, not far from the narrow
fringe of marshes which .there skirted the devious
channel of the Charles. In front of it ran the main
village street, ending in a foot-bridge leading down
to low-water mark at the ferry, while a ladder was
secured to the steep further bank of the river for
"convenience of landing.'~ Close to the meeting
house, but nearer to the ferry, was the dwelling built
for himself by Governor Dudley in 1630, and, in
which, at the breaking-up of the sharp winter of 1631,
he wrote his letter to Bridget, Countess of Lincoln,
"having got no table, or other room to write in than
by the fireside upon my knee." Laid out with some
regard for symmetry and orderly arrangement, Newe
towne was looked upon as "one of the. neatest and
best compacted towns in New England, having many
fair structures, with many handsome contrived
streets." The river being to the south, on the north
ern side of the village there stretched away a com·
paratively broad and level plain, covering. many
hundred acres, then used as a common pasture
ground and fenced in by a paling of a mi~e and a
half in length. A year or two later, the college build.
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ing was erected on 'the southern limit of this plain;
.while a third of a mile or so to the north stood the
great oak under which had been held that May elec
tion which resulted in the defeat of Vane, and in
Winthrop's return to office.!

Of the meeting-house itself no description has been
preserved. It seems to have been a rode frame build
ing, built of rough-hewn boards, the crevices of which
were sealed with mud. Its roof, sloping down from
a long ridge-pole, on which was perched a bell, had,
it is supposed, at first been thatched, but was now
covered with slate or boards; and the narrow dimen
sions of the primitive edifice may be inferred from
the fact that when, a dozen years afterwards, it no
longer sufficed for a prospering community, the new
and more commodious one which succeeded it was
but forty feet square. Such 8S it was, the meeting
house was the single building of a public sort in the
place, and within it the sessions of the Court were
now held, as those of the Synod had been held there
shortly before.

The season was one of unusual severity, and the
days among the shortest of the year. Though No
vember, according to the calendar then in use, was not
yet half over, there had nearly a week before been a
considerable fall of snow, which still whitened the
ground., while the ice had begun to make, piling it
self up along the river's bank.2 No pretence even
was made of warming the barrack.like edifice; and,
dark at best in the November day, it could not be

1 Higginson, 250tA Ann. of Cambridge, 48; Mackenzie, First CAurcA
in Cambridge, Leet. II.; Paige, Cambridge, 18, 37; YoUDg, Ckron. of
Mass. 402.

I Winthrop, i.~t ~64.
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lighted at all after dusk. Its ·furniture consisted
only of rode wooden benches, on which the deputies
and those in attendance sat, and a table and chairs for
the Governor and the magistrates. All told, the Court
consisted of some forty members, nine of whom were

'" magistrates; but the little church was thronged, for
the outside attendance was large, almost every person
of note -in the province being there. Indeed, nothing
in the history of Massachusetts, up to this time, had
ever excited 80 great an interest. The clergy, in
point of fact not only the prosecutors in the case
but also the witnesses against the accused, were neces
sarily present in full ranks. Wilson and Cotton

y both were there from Boston: the former bent on the
I \ utter destruction of her who, sowing dissension be.

tween his people and himself, had, with feminine
ingenuity, strewed his path with thorns; the latter
not yet terrified into a complete abandonment of those
who looked to him as their mentor. The fanatical
Peters had come from Salem; and he and Thomas

... / Weld of Roxbury, having been the most active pro
I \ moters of the prosecution, were now to appear as chief

witnesses against the accused. With the pastor,

)
Weld, had come Eliot, the teacher at Roxbury, - now
only thirty-four, and not for nine years yet to begin
those labors among the Indians which were to earn
for his name the prefix of "the Apostle." He too
was unrelenting in his hostility to the new opinions.

X Tfhethre alfiso twer?GeorfgeNPhilliEPs OlafW
d
a~~Zwn'h"riah~ne :

o e 1'8 saInts 0 ew ng n; ac a
1 George Phillips was the common ancestor of that Phillips family

subsequently 80 prominent in the history of Boston. Cotton Mather,
with even more than his usual quaintness, says of him that CChe la
boured under many bodily infirmities: but was especially liable to
the cholick; the extremity of ODe fit whereof, was the wind which
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Symmes of. Charlestown, who himself knew what it
was to suffer for "conscientious nonconformity;" '>(
and finally Thomas Shepard of Cambridge, " a poore,
weake, pale-complectioned man" of thirty-four, but
yet" holy, heavenly, sweet-affecting and soul-ravish
ing." And indeed Shepard alone of them all seems to
have borne in mind, in the proceedings which were to
follow, that charity, long-suffering and forgiveness en
tered into the Master's precepts. Winthrop presided
over the deliberations of the Court, acting at once""
as judge and prosecuting attorney. At his side, fore
most among the magistrates, sat Dudley and Endi
cott, - men whose rough English nature had been
narrowed and hardened by.a Puritan education.

Such was the Court. The culprit before it for trial
was a woman of some thirty-six'or seven years of age. './
Slight of frame, and now in manifestly delicate health, . ..
there was in her bearing nothing masculine or defiant;
though, seemingly, she faced a tribunal- in which,
so far as now appears, she could have found but two
friendly faces - with calmness and self-possession.
She had no counsel, nor was the trial conducted ac
cording to any established rules of procedure. It "'
was a mere hearing in open legislative session. Of
its details, one - himself an eminent New Englan<).
clergyman not versed in legal technicalities or familiar
with rules of evidence or the methods of courts - has
said that the treatment which the accused then under
went" deserves the severest epithets of censure," and
that "the united civil wisdom and Christian piety of
the fathers of Massachusetts make but a sorry fig-

carried him afore it, into the haven of eternal rest, on July 1, in the
year 1644, much desired and lamented by his church at Watertown."
Magnalia, B. III. eh. iv. § 9.
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ure." 1 Certainly, if what there took place had taken
place in England at the trial of some patriot or non
conformer before the courts - ecclesiastical, civil or
criminal- of any of the Stuarts, the historians of
New England would not have been sparing in their
denunciations. But the record best speaks for itself.
From that record it will appear that the accused,

.J unprovided with counsel, was not only examined and
"" cross-examined by the magistrates, her judges, but

badgered, insulted and sneered at, and made to give
evidence against herself. The witnesses in her behalf
were browbeaten and silenced in careless disregard

>< both of decency and a manly seDse of fair play. Her
few advocates among the members of the court were
rudely rebuked, and listened to with an impatience
which it was not attempted to conceal; while, through
out, the so-called trial was, in fact, no trial at all, but
a mockery of justice rather, - a bare-faced inquisito
rial proceeding. And all this will appear from the
nooro. .

The Court met, and presently the accused, in obedi
ence to its summons, appeared before it. At first,
though it must have been manifest she was shortly to
become a mother, she was not even bidden to sit
clown, but soon "her countenance discovered some
bodily infirmity," and a chair was provided for her.

1 Dr. George E. Ellis, in the biography of Anne HutchinsoD.
(Sparks' Anurican Biography, N. S. vi. 277.) Dr. Ellis' life of Mrs
Hutehinson was written in 1845; in 1888, after an interval of over
forty yesm, he reviewed the whole subject of the Antinomian Contro
vemy in his work entitled The Puritan Age in Massachusetts (300-62).
He there says (386): - "We have to fall back upon our profound im
pressions of the deep sincerity and integrity of [Winthrop's] character
• • • to read without some faltering or misgiving of approval, not to
say with regret and reproach, the method with which he conducted
the examination of this gifted and troublesome woman."
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The offence of which she had been really guilty,-
the breeding of a faction in the Roston church against ~
the pastor, Wilson, and, when his brethren came to
his aid, not hesitating to criticise them also, - this
offence it was somewhat embarrassing to formulate in
fitting words. It could not well be bluntly charged.
Winthrop therefore began with a general arraign
ment, in which he more particularly accused the pris
one~ of having meetings at her house, "a thing not
tolerable nor comely in the sight of God nor fitting
for [her] sex;" and, further, "with justifying Mr.
Wheelwright's- Fast-day sermon and the Boston peti
tion. Mrs. Hutchinson now showed herself quite able
to hold her own in the casuistical fence of the time, ~
and this part of the case resulted disastrously for the
prosecution. Indeed, the logic made use of by Win
throp was of a kind which exposed him badly. He
contended that the accused had· transgressed the law
of God commanding ber to honor her father and ... /
mother. The magistrates were the fathers of the ~
commonwealth; and therefore, in adhering to those
who signed the remonstrance, even thougb she did not
sign it herself, she dishonored the magistrates, and
was justly punishable. Coming from the mouth of
the Archbishop of Canterbury in 1687 this would be
pronounced sophistical rubbish; it was equally sophis
tical rubbish when uttered by the Governor of Mas
sachusetts Bay for the same year. Mrs. Hutchinson
disposed of the allegation with dignity and point in
these .words: - "I do acknowledge no such thing;
neither do I think that I eve~ put any dishonor upon
you."

The next count in the indictment pressed'upon her
y ..related to the meetings of women held at her house.
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",I Here, too, the prosecution fared badly. Mrs. Hutchin
I" son was asked by what warrant she held such meet

in~; she cited in reply the usage which she found
prevailing in Boston at her coming, and the Scriptural
rule in the second c~pter of Titus, that the elder
women should instruct the younger. The following
altercation then eusued : -

"GOVIBNOR WINTJIBOP. You know that there is DO rule
[in the Scriptures] which crosses another; but this role [in
Titus] croISes that in the Corinthian8~ You must therefore
take [the rule in Titus] in this sense, that the elder women
must instruct the younge~ ..,bQut their business, and to love
their husbands, and not to make them to clash.

"MRS. HUTCHINSON. I do not conceive but that it is
meant also for some .public times.

" GOVERNOR. Well, have you no more to say but this ?
"MRS. H. I have said sufficient for my practice.
"GOVERNOR. Your course is not to be suffered; for, be-

sides that we :find such a course as this greatly prejudicial to
the State, • . • we see not that any should have authority
to set up any other exercises besides what authority hath
already set up; and so what hurt comes of this you will be
guilty of, and we for suffering you.

"MBa. H. Sir, I do not believe that to be so.
" GOVERNOR. Well, we see how it is. We must there

fore put it away from you; or restrain you from maintain
ing this course.

"MRS. H. If you have a rule for it from God's Word,
you may.

" GOVERNOR. Weare your judges, and not you ours.
And we must compel you to it. _

"MRS. H. If it please you by authority to put it down,
I will freely let you. For I am subject to YQur authority~"

For a moment, these words as Winthrop uttere~

them must have jarred with a strange ~~~ yet falnil~
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iar sound on the ears of the listening clergy, hardly
one of whom had in England escaped being silenced
by the prelates; and now they heard the same princi
ples of rigid conformity laid down in their place of
refuge, - freedom of conscience was ~nce for all there
denied. The preliminaries were DOW brought to a
close, and the trial proceeded to the real issue in
volved. The charge was explicit. Mrs. Hutchinson,
it was alleged, had publicly said that Mr. Cotton
alone of the ministers preached a Covenant of Grace; ~
the others, not having received the seal of the Spirit,
were consequently not able ministers of the New Tes
tament, and preached a Covenant of Works. To this
count in the indictment against her she was at first
invited to plead guilty; which she declined to do.
Governor Winthrop then permitted himself to indulge
in a sneer, which was met with a prompt and digni
fied rejoinder. Both sneer and rejoinder stand thus
recorded:-

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. It is well discemed to the
Court that Mrs. Hutchinson can tell when to speak and
when to hold her tongue. Upon the answering of a ques
tion which we desire her to tell her thoughts of, she desires
to be pardoned.

"MRS. HUTCHINSON. It is one thing for me to come be
fore a public magistracy, and there to speak what they
would have me to speak; and another when a man comes
to me in a way of friendship, privately. There is a differ
ence in that."

Possibly it was at this point in the trial that, stung
by Winthrop's slur, the anger of the accused flashed
up and found expression in hot words; for Weld tells
us that once, "her reputation being a little touched,

she vented her impatience with so fierce speech
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and countenance, as one would hardly have guessed
her to have been an Antitype of Daniel, but rather of
the lions, after they were let loose." However this
may be, the witnesses for the prosecution, Peters,

" Weld, Eliot, Symmes and the others, who up to this
I \ time had been watching the case in grim silence, were

now called upon, and, one after another, gave their
evidence. Though the question at issue was sufficiently
plain, the discu88ion then soon passed into the un
intelligible. It has been seen that, at a certain point
in the growth of differences in the Boston church,
the ministers of the adjoining towns had been called
upon to interpose, and a conference had then taken
place between the two sides, - the visiting elders and

-I Mr. Wilson representing one, and Mrs. Hutchinson,
I \ Cotton and Wheelwright the other.! The evidence

now given related to what had then taken place. The
ministers all asserted that the conference was a formal

/

one of a public nature, and so understood at the time.
This Mrs. Hutchinson denied, - thus making the
point that she had been guilty of no open disparage..
ment of the clergy, but that, whatever she had said,
had been drawn from her in private discourse by

X. those now seeking to persecute her for it. As to the
Covenant of Works, while they asserted that she had
charged them with being under such a covenant, she
insisted that she had done nothing of the sort; though
she admitted that she probably had said that they
"preached a covenant of works, as did the apostles
before the Ascension. But to preach a covenant of
works, and to be under a covenant of works, are two
different things." She did not deny that she had

>( singled out Mr. Cotton from among them all as alone
1 Stpra, 426-8.
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being sealed with the seal of the Spirit, and therefore
preaching a Covenant of Grace, which bit of jargon
was explained as meaning that one so sealed enjoyed K
a full assurance of God's favor by the Holy Ghost.
Here at last, in this special assurance attributed to
Cotton, was the rock of offence from which Howed
those waters of bitterness, the cup of which Wilson
and Weld and Peters and the rest had been forced to
drain to the last drop. A woman's preference among
preachers was somehow to be transmuted into a crime
against the state.

It would be neither easy nor profitable to attempt
to follow the trial into the metaphysico-theological
stage to which it now passed. Cotton Mather says
that "the motber opinion of the [Antinomian heresy]
was, that a Christian should not fetch any evidence of
his good state before God, from the sight of any in.
herent qualification in him; or from any conditional
promise made unto such a qualification." 1 This being
the mother opinion, and itself not translucent, ~ the
parties to the proceedings now began to obscure it by

__ talking about " witnesses of the spirit " and " the seal
of the spirit," and" a broad seal" and" a little seal,"
and the "assurance of God's favor" and" the graces
wanting to evidence it," and "the difference between
the state of the apostles before the Ascension, and
their state after it." The real difficulty lay in the ')
fact that the words and phrases to which they attached (
an all-important significance did not adlqit of defini. l
tion, and, consequently, were devoid of exact meaning. (
They were simply engaged in hot wrangling over the .
unknowable: but, while Court and clergy and accused
wallowed and floundered in the mire of their own'

1 Magnalia, B. UI. P. II. chi V. § 12.
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learning, belaboring each other with contradictory
texts and with shadowy distinctions~ under it all there
lay the bard substratum of injured pride and per
sonal bate; and on that, as OD the rock of ages, their
firm feet rested secure.

Six of the ministers testified in succession, Hugh
Peters first. Their evidence was tolerably concurrent
that Mrs. Hutchinson had at the Boston church con
ference spoken freely, saying. that they all taught a
Covenant of Works, - that they were not able minis
ters of the New Testament, not being sealed, - and,
finally, that Mr. Cotton alone among them preached a
Covenant of Grace. This testimony, and the subse
quent wrangle, occupied what remained of the first
day of the trial, before the growing dusk compelled
an adjournment. The next morning, as soon &s Gov..
ernor Winthrop had opened the hearing, Mrs. Hutch..
inson stated that, since the night before, she had
looked over certain notes which had been taken at

j the time of the conference, and that she did "find
I \ things not to be as hath been alleged," and accord-

ingly she now demanded that, as the ministers were
, testifying in their own cause, they should do 80 under
,oath. This demand caused much excitement in the
\ Court, and was looked upon as a fresh insult heaped

upon the clergy. Winthrop held that,. the case not
being one for a jury, the evidence need not be under
oath; while other of the magistrates thought that, in
.3 cause ex~iting so much interest, sworn testimony

/"1\. would better satisfy the country. The accused in-
I sisted. "An oath, sir," she exclaimed to Stoughton,

"is an end of all strife; and it is God1s ordinance."
Then Endicott broke in sneeringly: - " A sign it i&
wbat respect she has to ~the ministers'] W'ords;" and
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presently ~o-ain: - " You lifted up your eyes as if
you took God to witness you came to entrap none, 
and yet you will have them swear!" Finally, Win
throp, that all might be satisfied, expressed himself as
willing to administer the oath if the elders would take
it; though, said he, '" I see no necessity of an oath in
this thing, seeing it is true and the substance of the
matter confirmed by divers." The deputy-governor,
Dudley, then turned the discussion off by crying out:
- " Mark what a flourish Mrs. Hutchinson puts upon
the business that she had witnesses to disprove what
was said; and here is DO man in Court r" To which
bit of characteristic brutality the accused seems quietly
to have rejoined by saying: -" If you will not call
them in, that is nothing to me."

The ministe~ now professed themselves as ready
to be SWOI·n. At this point Mr. Coggeshall, the dis- X
missed delegate from Boston, apparently with a view ·
to preventing a conflict of evidence, ventured to sug
gest to the Court that the ministers should confer
with Cotton before testifying. The suggestion was
not well received, and Mr. Coggeshall found himself

• summarily 8Upprel8ed; indeed, three of the judges
did not hesitate to deliver themselves in respect to
him and the accused as follows: -

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. Shall we not believe so many
godly elders, in a cause wherein we know the mind of the
party without their testimony?

"MR. ENDICOTT (addressing Mr. Coggeshall). I will
tell you what I say. I think that this carriage of yours
tends to further casting dirt upon the face of the judges.

"MR. HARL.AKENDEN. Her carriage doth the same. For
she doth not object an essential thing; but she goes upon
~~rcl1mstanees, - and yet would have them sworn! "
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But before the elders were again called on to testify,
Mrs. Hutchinson was told to produce her own wit
nesses. Of these Mr. Coggeshall was one. He rose
when his name wis called, and his examination is re
ported in full and as follows: -

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. Mr. Coggeshall was not pres
ent [at the conference between Mrs. Hutchinson and the
elders].

"MB. CoGGESHALL. Yes, but I was. Only I desired
to be silent till I should be called [to testify].

"GOVERNOR. Will you, Mr. Coggeshall, say that she
did not say [what has been testified to] ?

"MB. COGGESHALL. Yes. I dare say that she did Dot
say all that which they lay against her.

"MR. PETERS (interrupting). How dare you look into
[the face of] the Court to say such a word.

"MR. COGGESHALL. Mr. Peters takes upon him to for-
bid me. I shall be silent." .

The first witness for the defence having been thus
effectually disposed of, the second, Mr. Leverett, was

'/ called. He testified that he was present at the dis
I \ cussion between the ministers and Mrs. Hutchinson;

that Mr. Peters had then, "witH much vehemency
and intreaty," urged the accused to specify the differ.
ence between his own teachings and those of Mr. Cot
ton ; and, in reply, she had stated the difference to be
in the fact that, just as the Apostles themselves be
fore the Ascension had not received the seal of the
Spirit, so Peters and his brethren, not baYing the

, same assurance of God's favor as Mr. Cotton, could
I not preach a Covenant of Grace so clearly as he.

When he had finished. his statement a brief alterca
tion took place between Wald and Mrs. Hutchinson,
at the close of which Governor Winthrop called on
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Mr. Cotton to give his recollection of what had taken
place.

Mrs. Hutchinson had been less forttlnate in her
management of the latter than of the earlie~ portiona X
of her case. Since the question had turned on what
took place at the conference, she had found herself
pressed by evidence, and beyond her depth. As is
apt to be the case with voluble persons under Buch
circumstances, she had then bad recourse to small
points, - making issues over the order in which
events occurred, or the exact words used, and press
ing meaningless distinctions, - cavilling even, and
equivocating. By 80 doing she had injured her case,
giving Peters a chance to exclaim: - " We do not
desire to be so narrow to the Court and the gentle
woman about times and seasons, whether first or
last;" while Harlakenden had, as it has been seen,
broken out in disgust: - "She doth not object any
essential thing, but she goes upon circumstances."
The demand that the ministers should be swom was
another mistake. It was an affront to the elders,
the most revered class in the community, and it both
angered them and shocked the audience. A blas
phemy would hardly have angered or shocked them
more. Not only did it excite sympathy for the prose
cutors and prejudice against the accused, but there '\
was nothing to be gained by it. The ministers had
not given false testimony; and she knew it. The
only result, therefore, of her demand of an oath was
that they gave their testimony twice instead of once,
and insomuch impressed it the more on the minds
and memories of all. Mrs. Hutchinson, consequently,
was fast doing the work of the prosecution, and con
victing herself.
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But her cause now passed into far abler hands.
I Cotton's sympathies were strongly with her, and he

''\ seems to have been quite ready to show it. When
called upon to listen to the evidenoe of his brethren,
he had seated himself by Mrs. Hutchinson's side;
and he now rose in answer to Winthrop's summons,
and proceeded to give his account of what had passed
at the conference. Silencing the accused and soothing
the Court, he soon showed very clearly that the qualities
which made him an eminent pulpit orator would also
have made him an excellent jury lawyer. With DO

little ingenuity and skill he went on explaining things
away, and putting a new gloss upon them, until, when

7 he got through, the prosecution had very little left to
. "work on. In summing up, he said that at the close

of the conference it had Dot seemed to him "to be
80 ill taken as [now] it is. And our brethren did
say, also, that they would Dot 80 easily believe reports
as they had done; and, withal, mentioned that they
would speak no more of it. And afterwards some of
them did say they were les8 satisfied than before.
And I must say that I did Dot find her saying they
were under a Covenant of Works, nor that she said
they did preooh a Covenant of Works."

A discussion then ensued between Cotton and the
other ministers, -.:.. calm in outward tone, but, on their
part at least, full of suppressed feeling. Peters took
the lead in it; but even he was not equal to an at
tempt at browbeating the renowned teacher of the
Boston ohurch from the witness-stand, as he had
browbeaten Coggeshall from it a few minutes before.
Finally Dudley put this direct question: - '" They
affirm that Mrs. Hutchinson did say they were not
able ministers of the New Testament." It touched
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the vital point in the accusation. The whole audience
must have awaited the response in breathless silence. \ /
It came in these words :'- "I do not remember it." .J\

The prosecution had broken down. It apparently
only remained to let the accused go free, or to con- X
demn and punish her on general principles, in utter
disregard of law and evidence. Silence and discre-
tion alone were now needed in the conduct of the
defence. Then it was that, in the triumphant words
of her bitterest enemy, "her own mouth" delivered "
Anne Hutchinson "into the power of the Court, as I"
guilty of that which all suspected her for, but were
not furnished with proof sufficient to proceed against
her." But modern paraphrase cannot here equal the
terse, quaint langtlage of the original reports. Cot-
ton had just sat down, after giving his answer to
Dudley'8 question. Some among the audience were
drawing a deep brea.th of relief, while others of the
magistrates and clergy were looking at one another
in surprise and dismay. The record then goes on as
follows:-

"Upon this she began to speak her mind, and to tell of
the manner of God's dealing with her, and how he revealed
himself to her, and made her know what she had to do.
The Governor perceiving whereabout she went, interrupted
her, and would have kept her to the matter in hand; but,
seeing her very unwilling to be taken off, he permitted her
to proceed. Her speech was to this effect: -

" 'When I was in old England I was much troubled at
the constitution of the churches there, - so far troubled,
indeed, that I had liked to have turned Separatist. Where
upon I set -apart a day of solemn humiliation by myself,
that I might ponder of the thing and seek direction from
<}04. And on that day God discovered unto me the un·
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faithfulness of the churches, and the danger of them, and
that Done of those Ministers could preach the Lord Jesus
aright; for he brought to my mind this scripture: - " And
every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus Christ is come in
the flesh is not of God; and this is that spirit of antichrist,
whereof ye have heard that it should come; and even now
already it is in the world." I marvelled what this should
mean; and in considering I found that the Papists did not
deny that Christ was come in the flesh, nor did we deny it.
Who then was antichrist? Was it the Turk only? Now I
had none to open scripture to me but the Lord. He must
be the prophet. And it pleased the Lord then to bring to
my mind another scripture: - " For where a testament is,
there must also of necessity be the death of the testator;"
and he that denies the testament denies the death of the
testator. And in this the Lord did open unto me and give
me to see that every one that did not preach the new cove
nant denies the death of the testator, and has the spirit of
antichrist. And upon this it was revealed unto me that the
ministerS of England were these antichrists. But I knew
not how to bear this; I did 10 my heart rise up against it.
Then I begged of the Lord this atheism might not be in me.
After I had begged for light a twelve-month together, the
Lord at last let me see how I did oppose Christ Jesus, and
he revealed to me that scripture in Isaiah: - " Hearken
unto me ye that are far from righteousness: I bring near
my righteousness; it shall not be far off, and my salva
tion shall not tarry;" and from thence he showed me the
atheism of my own heart, and how I did turn in upon a
Covenant of Works, and did oppose Christ Jesus. And
ever since I bless the Lord, - he hath let me see which was
the clear ministry and which the wrong, and to know what
voice I heard, - which was the voice of Moses, which of
John Baptist, and which of Christ. The voice of my be
loved I have distinguished n'om the voice of str~ngers.

And thenceforth I was more choice whom I heard; for,
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after our teacher, Mr. Cotton, and my brother Wheelwright
were put down, there was none in England that I durst
hear. 'fhen it pleased God to reveal himself to me in that
scripture of Isaiah: - " And though the Lord give you the
b~ad of adversity and the water of afBiction, yet shall not
thy teachers be removed into a corner any"more, but thine
eyes shall see thy teachers." The Lord giving me this
promise, and Mr. Cotton being gone to Ne.w England, I
was much troubled. And it was revealed to me that I must
go thither also, and that there I should be persecuted and
sufter much trouble. I will give you another scripture:
" Fear thou not, 0 Jacob my servant, saith the Lord: for I
am with thee; for I will make a full end of all the nations
whither I have driven thee: but I will not make a full end
of thee;" and then the Lord did reveal himself to me, sit
ting ~pon a Throne of Justice, and all the world appearing
before him, and, though I must come to New England, yet
I must not fear nor be dismayed. And I could not be at
rest but I must come hither. The Lord brought another
s'cripture to me : - " 'or the Lord spake thus to me with
a strong hand, and instructed me that I should not ~alk in
the way of this people."

" , I will give you one more place which the Lord brought
to me by immediate revelations; and that doth concern you
all. It is in the sixth chapter of Daniel. When the Presi
dents and Princes could find nothing against Da~iel, be
cause he was faithfoll, they sought matter against him con
cerning the Law of his God, to cast him into the lions' den.
So it was revealed to me that they should plot against me ;
the Lord bade me' not to fear, for he that delivered Daniel
and the three children, his hand was not shortened. And,
behold! this scripture is fulfilled this day in my eyes.
Therefore take heed what ye go about to do unto me. You
have power over my body, but the Lord Jesus hath power
over my body and soul; neither can you do me any harm,
for I am in the hands of the eternal Jehovah, my Saviour.
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I am at his appointment, for the boUDds of my habitation
are east in Heaven, and no further do I esteem of any mor
tal man than creatures in his hand. I fear none but the
great Jehovah, which hath foretold me of these things, and
I do verily believe that he will deliver me out of y~ur

handa. 'Therefore take heed how you proceed against me ;
for I know that for this you go about to do to me, God will
ruin you and your posterity, and this whole .State.'

"MIi. NOWELL. How do you know that it was God that
did reveal these things to you, and Dot Satan?

"MBa. HlJTCJDNSOli. How did Abraham know that it;
was God that; bid him offer his son, being a breach of the
sixth commandment?

" DEPUTY-GOVERNOB DunLEY. By an immediate voice.
"MBa. HUTOBIN8oN. So to me by an immediate revela

tion.
" DEPuTY..QOVERNOB. How! an immediate revelation?
":MB8. HUTCHINSON. By the voice of his own spirit to

my soul.
"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. Daniel was delivered by mira

cle; do you think to be delivered so too ?
"MRs. HUTCHINSON. I do here speak it before the

Court. I look that the Lord should deliver me by his
providence." 1

At once, the current of the trial now took a new
direction. The dangerous topics of special revelation

, and miraculous action had been opened up. The
~\.. feeling which existed with respec~ to these in the

Puritanic mind has already been referred 00.2 That
. 1 The utterances of Mrs. Hutchinson as here given are taken from

both reports of the trial. That in the Short Stqry is at this stage
much the more detailed, and it is supplemented by that in Hutchin
son's Histm-y. Though in this narrative the two reports have been
woven into one, nothing has been interpolated, and the original phrases
and forms of expression have all been carefully preserved. Some of
tHe texts suggest doubts as to the accuracy of the reparta.

2 Supra, 387-9.
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it was illogical did not matter. It was there. No one
f01- an instant, doubted the immediate presence of the
Almighty, or his care of his Chosen People, or his
Special Providences whioh they so much loved to note.
In the minds of Winthrop or Dudley or Endicott, to
question that He was there at that trial in the Cam
bridge meeting-house, guiding every detail of their
proceedings, would have fallen but little short of blas
phemy. Had it- ohanced to thunder during those
November days, or had the Northem Lights flashed
somewhat brighter than was their wont, His voice
would have been heard therein, and His hand seen.
They fully believed that in the ordinary events of
daily life He shielded some, while on others He vis
ited His wrath. But, when it came to revelations
and miracles, they drew the lintL.distinctly and deep.
Special Providences? yes! Miracles? - no! Por
tents? - yes! Revelations? - no ! Mrs_ Hutchinson
accordingly had now opened the vials of puritanio
wrath, and they were freely emptied upon her head.
Nor were they emptied on her head alone. Cotton
hitnself was no longer spared. At first he took no
part in the broken and heated discussion which fol
lowed the prophetic and defiant outpouring of the
accused, but some allusion to him was soon made, and
then Endicott called on "her reverend teacher . • •
to speak freely whether he doth condescend to such
speeches or revelations as have been here spoken of."

Cotton in reply endeavored to discriminate between
utterances which were "fantastical and leading to
danger," and those which came "flying upon the
wings of the spirit." As to miracles, he said that he
was not sure that he understood Mrs. Hutchinson;
but, he added: -" If she doth expect a deliveranoe
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in a way of Providence, then I cannot deny it." Here
Dudley interposed, exclaiming: -"No, sir, we did
not speak of _that." Cotton then added: - "If it be
by way of miracle, then I would suspect it." Later
on he again recurred to the subject, now speakIng
of miracles and " revelations without the W ord" as
things he could not assent to and looked upon as de
lusions; adding kindly, " and I think 80 doth she too,
as I understand her." Then Dudley broke rudely in,
remarking: - " Sir, you weary me and do not satisfy
me." The current had now set strongly in one direc
tion, ~d Cotton was not only powerless to stem it,
but was indeed in sOlne danger, as Dudley's remark
showed, of himself being swept away by it. All pre
tence of an orderly conduct of proceedings was aban
doned, and magistrates, clergy and deputies vied with
each other in denunciation and invective, Winthrop
himself setting the bad example.

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. The case is altered and will
Dot stand with us now, but I see a marvellous providence of
God [itwill be remembered that the offence of the .accused
was looking for a deliverance through a 'providence of
God'] to bring things to this pass that they are. We have
been hearkening about trial of this thing, and now the
mercy of God by a providence hath answered our desires
and made her to lay open herself and the ground of all
these disturbances to be by revelations, •.. and this hath
been the ground of all these tumults and troubles; and I
would that those were all cut off from us that trouble us,
f Jr this is ... the thing that hath been the root of all the mis
chief. • • • Aye! it is the most desperate enthusiasm in the
world, for nothing but a word comes to her mind, and then
an application is made which is nothing to the purpose, and
this is her revelations! • . •

"MR. NOWELL. I think it is a devilish delusion.



"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. Of all the revelatioll8 that ever
I r~ad of, I never read the like ground raised as is for this.
The Enthusiasts and Anabaptists had never the like. • • •

"DEpUTY-GOVERNOR DUDLEY. I never saw such revela
tions as these among the Anabaptists; therefore am sorry
that Mr. Cotton should stand to justify her.

"MR. PErEBS. I can say the same, and this runs to
enthusiasm, and I think that is very disputable which our
brother Cotton hath spoken. • • •

"GoVERNOR WINTHROP. It overthrows all.
"DEPUTY-GOVERNOR DUDLEY. These disturbances that

have come among the Germans have been all grounded
upon revelations; and 80 they that have vented them have
stirred up their hearers to take up arms against their prince
and to eut the throats of one another; and these have been
the fruits of them. And whether the devil may inspire the
same into their hearts here I know not; for I am folly per
suaded that Mrs. Hutchinson is deluded by the devil, be
cause the spirit of God speaks truth in all his servants.

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. I am persuaded that the reve
lation she brings forth is delusion.

"All the Court but some two or three ministers here
cried out, - We all believe it ! We all believe it !! . . .

"MR. BARTHOLOMEW. My wife hath said that Mr.
Wheelwright was not acquainted with this way until that
ahe imparted it unto him.

"Mr. BROWN. • • • I think she desenes no less a censure
than hath been already passed, but rather something more;
for this is the foundation of all mischief; and of all -those
bastardly things which have been overthrown by that great
meeting [the Synod]. They have all come out from this
cursed fountain."

The Governor now forthwith proceeded to put the
question. As he was in the midst of doing it, Mr.
Coddington, who had hitherto preserved silence, arose
and asked to be heard. Referring then to the meet--
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ings at Mrs. Hutchinson's house, he asked whether,
supposing those meetings to have been designed for

.the religious edification of her own family, no others
. might have been present? "If," replied Winthrop,

" you have nothing else to say but that, it is pity, Mr.
Coddington, that you should interrupt us in proceed
ing to censure." But Coddington on this occasion
showed true courage; for, though ina hopeless minor
ity, he went on - undeterred by Winthrop's rebuke,
and regardless of the impatience of his weary and
excited audience - to point out that absolutely no
thing had been proved against Mrs. Hutchinson, ex-

I cept that she had asserted the other ministers did Dot
teach a Covenant of Grace -so clearly as Cotton, and
that they were in the state of the apostles before the
Ascension. " Why!" he added, "I hope this may
not be offensive nor any wrong to them."

Then again Winthrop broke in, declaring that her
own speech, just made in Court, afforded ample
ground to proceed upon, even admitting that nothing
had been proved. Coddington then closed with these
forcible and eloquently plain words: -

"I beseech you do not speak 80 to force things along;
for I do not for my own part see any equity in the Court in

I all your proceedings. Here is no law of God that she hath
, broken; nor any law of the country that she hath broken.

Therefore -she deserves no censure. Be it granted that
Mrs. Hutchinson did say the elders preach as the apostles
did, - why, they preached a Covenant of Grace. What
wrong then is that to the elders? It is without question
that the apostles did preach a Covenant of Grace before
the Ascension, though not with that power they did after
they .received the manifestation of the spirit. Therefore,
I pray cODsider what you do, for here is no law of God or
man broken.",., .

•

. /
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The Court bad now been many hours in unbroken
session. The members of it were so exhausted and
hungry that Dudley impatiently exclaimed: - " We
shall all be sick with fasting 1" Nevertheless the
intervention of Coddington, and the scruples of one
or two of the deputies, led to the swearing of two of
the witnesses for the prosecution, and the colleagues, V
Weld and Eliot, were called upon by the Governor to "
take the oath. When they rose and held up their
hands, Peters rose and held up his hand also. They
testified again that at the meeting in Boston the ac- \
cused had said there was a broad difference between
Cotton and themselves, - that he preached a Cove- '"
nant of Grace, and they of WorlL<J, and that they were
not sealed; and, added Eliot, "I do further remem-
ber this also, that she said we were not able ministers 1
of the gospel, because we were but like the apostles
before the Ascension." " This," said Coddington,
"was I hope no disparagement to you. Methinks
the comparison is very good." And Winthrop then
interjected: - " Well, we see in the Court that she
doth continually say and unsay things."

The hesitating deputies now pronounced themselves
fully satisfied, and Winthrop put the question. The
record closes as follows: -

"-

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. The Conrt hath already de-
clared themselves satisfied concerning the things you hear,
and concerning the troublesomeness of her 8pirit, and the
danger of her course amongst us, which is not to be 8uf
fered. Therefore if it be the mind of the Court that Mrs.
Hutchinson, for these things that appear before us, is unfit
for our society, - and if it be the mind of the Court that
she shall be banished out of our liberties, and imprisoned
till she be sent away, let thenl hold up their hands.
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" All bot three held up their hands.
"Those that are contrary minded hold up yours.
"Mr. Coddington and Mr. Colburn only.
" MR. JENNISON. I cannot hold up my hand one way or

the other, and I shall give my reason if the Court require it.
" GoVERNOR WINTHROP. Mrs. Hutchinson, you hear the

sentence of the Court. It is that you are banished froiD
out our jurisdiction as being a woman Dot fit for our s0

ciety. And you are to be imprisoned till the Court send
you away.

" MBa. HU'.l'CHINSON. - I desire to know wherefore I am
banUhed.

"GOVERNOR WINTHROP. Say no more. The Court
knows wherefore, and is satisfied."

. In the Colony Records of Massachusetts the sen
tence reads as follows: -

"Mrs. Hutchinson, (the wife of Mr. William Hutchin
Bon,) being convented for traducing the ministers, and their
ministry in this country, shee declared voluntarily her reve
lations for her ground, and that shee should bee delivred,
and the Conrt ruined, with their posterity; and thereupon
was banished, and the mean while was committed to Mr.
Joseph Weld untill the Court shall dispose of her." .



..

CHAPTER IX.

THE EXCOMMUNICATION.

THE case of Wheelwright had been disposed of by
the Court on what was then the 4th and is now the
14th of the month, while that of Mrs. Hutchinson V
had occupied the 7th and 8th, now the 17th and 18th. '"
During the proceedings in the latter case Wheel
wright was at his home at the Mount, and it is small
matter for surprise that when he heard of them he •
made haste to quit the soil of Massachusetts. Less
able to face a winter in the wilderness, Mrs. Hutchin-
son was to wait until spring, not in Boston at her own
house and among friends and sympathizers, but at
Roxbury, under the watch and ward of Thomas Weld,
in the house of his brother Joseph. The remaining i..
events of the controversy can be quickly narrated.

Immediately after passing sentence on Mistress
Hutchinson, the Court, worn out with excitement,
long sessions, cold and fasting, seems to have in
dulged itself in a recess of several days. It met again
on the ::, and, refreshed by the brief cessation from
labor, took up its work vigorously at the point where
it had been dropped. The sergeants, who in the pre
vious May had laid down their halberds when Vane
failed of his reelection, and had refused to attend
Winthrop home, were" convented." The names of V
both were "on the seditious libel called a remon- I "

strance or petition." They were discharged from

•
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office, disfranchised, and fined respectively twenty and
, forty pounds. One of them, Edward Hutchinson,

he who was fined forty pounds, - turned himself con-
. temptuously when his sentence was -pronounced, tell

ing the Court that if they t{)ok away his means they
must support his family. He was promptly impris
oned; but, after a night's reflection, humbled himself
and was released. William Balaton, the other, was

'/ apparently a man of the outspoken English type,
.. '-, with the courage of °his convictions. When con

fronted with his signature to the petition he at once
oacknowledged it, and bluntly told the Court " ~hat he
knew that if such a petition had been made in any
other place in the world, there would have been no

• fault found with it." Subsequently the fines of both
were remitted on condition they departed the prov

1.. ince; and they were among those who the next March
went to Rhode Island.

One after another the signers of the Boston remon
strance of the previous March were then summoned
to the bar of the Court. The choice- offered them was

/ ... simple, - they could acknowledge themselves in fault
, and withdraw their names from the offensive docu

ment, or they could pass under the ban of the law.
A few, some ten in number, recanted; some 0 five or
six of the more obdurate were at once disfranchised.
Among these was John Underhill, then captain of the
train-band and a salaried officer of the colony. The
order now made by the Court in regard to him was
terse and did not admit of misconstruction. It ran
in these words, -"Capt. Underhill, being convicted
for having his hand to the seditious writing, is dis
franchised, and put from the captains place"; but
ten months were yet to elapse before he was banished•

•
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Throughout, Underhill's case was peculiar, and, as will
presently be seen, the solemn way in which Win
throp recorded the man's religious buffoonery throws
a gleam of genuine humor over one page at least of
a dreary record.

Though not now banished, Underhill's name heads
the list of the" opinionists "of Boston, fifty-eight in
all, who were, at the same November session of the X
Court which banished Wheelwright and Mrs. Hutch
inson, ordered within ten days to bring their arms to
the house of Captain Robert Keayne, and there de
liver them up to him. Besides the fifty-eight in
Boston, seventeen others, in five different towns, - ~

in all seventy-five persons, - the recognized leaders , ..
of the minority, were disarmed, and, under a heavy
Dloney penalty, forbidden to buy, to borrow or to have
in their possession either weapon or ammunition, . I

' .....;
until the Court should take further action. The ' "
ground for this measure, in which the agitation cul
minated, was set forth in the order promulgating it.
It was a "just cause of 8uspition, that they, as others
in Germany, in former times, may, upon' some revela-

-tion, make some suddaine irruption upon those that
differ from them in judgment." The decree, needless
to say, excited deep indignation among those named
in it. It was in fact a mild proscription. Those
proscribed were powerless, and they proved them
selves law-abiding. In the words of Winthrop,
" When they saw no remedy, they obeyed."

Plainly, also, there was " DO remedy." Throughout
all the proceedings which had taken place, the Boston
church had been the stronghold of the secular faction
in the state; and now even when generally disarmed
and with its leading members disfranchised and
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marked for exile, there were those in it who were
earnest to have their brother Winthrop called to
account and dealt with in a church way for his course
as governor. Obviously, such an attempt would only
have made matters worse, and those of the elders, to
whom appeal had been made, showed no zeal in their
action, - they were not forward in the matter. Then
Winthrop, fully understanding the situation, wisely as
well as boldly took the initiative, making a formal
address to the congregation. In this he laid down
the correct rule clearly ~nd forcibly, with numerous
scriptural references to chapter and verse in Luke and
Matthew, and fortifying himself with precedents drawn
from the action in similar circumstances of Uzzia and
Asa and Salam: - if a magistrate, he said, acting
in his private capacity, should take away the goods'A. of another, or despoil his servant, the church could
properly call him to account for so doing; yet if he
was guilty of such conduct in his official character, he
was not accoulltable to the church, no matter how
unjust his action might be. In the present case, the
Governor went on to declare, whatever he had done
had been done by him with the advice and under the
direction of Cotton and other of the church's elders,
and he would now give but a single reason in his own
justification, - that single reason was that the breth
ren singled out for exile were so divided from the rest
of the country in their judgment and practice that
their presence in the community was, in his opinion,
not consistent with the public peace. "So, by the
example of Lot in Abraham's family, and after Hagar
and Ishmael, he saw they must be sent away."

This action and discourse of Winthrop's was not
without importance, and it bore fruit; for it was the
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theocratic period in Massachusetts, and the church
was too much inclined to meddle in the affairs of state.
The clergy were now supreme. They had converted
the General Court into a mere machine for the civil
enforcement of their own inquisitorial decrees; Mrs.
Hutchinson had been banished for "traducing the
ministers," and it was not proposed to allow further
freedom of religiol1s thought in Massachusetts. /It
was the clergy, not the churches, who constituted the
power behind the throne. The principle that the
magistrate was not ame~able to the church for acts
done in his official capacity was sound, and could be
most appropriately asserted by one speaking with
authority. The enunciation of the further principle,
that the magistrate should be equally free from what
may be called a politico-theological coercion, whether
exercised by priests or ministers, was unfortunately
deferred to a long subsequent period.

Mrs. Hutchinson meanwhile, separated from her
family, was wearing away the long winter in semi
imprisonment at Roxbury. At first she labored under
a good deal of mental depression, natural enougb
under the circumstances; for not only must the re
action from the excitement of the trial have been
great, but she was soon to give birth to a child. Her
despondency did not last long; and, indeed, sbe was
now thoroughly in her element. Though secluded
from the rest of the world for fear of the injury she
might do in the way of spreading pernicious heresies,
she was still the most noted woman in the province;
and as such she was literally beset by the clergy, and
by Mr. Thomas Weld in particular. They were far
from being done with her yet. After the manner
of their kind also, in every age and in all countries,
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the Massachusetts ministers, having secured an abso
lute supremacy in the state, were now busy hunting
out "foul errors" about inherent righteousness, the
immortality of the soul, the resurrection, the sanctity
of the Sabbath, etc., etc., such heresies being very
rife; for, as Winthrop sagely observed, it could not
be expected that" Satan would lose the opportunity
of making choice of so fit an instrument [as Mistress
Hutchinson], so long as any hope remained to attain
his mischievous ~nd in darkening the saving truth of
the Lord JesllS, and disturbing the peace of his
churches." It was now that Cotton not only -aban-

\/ doned his old allies to their fate, but became one of
.'\ their leading persecutors. He probably knew his

brethren. At the trial at Cambridge he had seen it
wanted but little to cause Peters and Weld to throw
off all restraint, and open the cry on him as they had
upon Wheelwright. Indeed both Endicott and Dud
ley had there addressed him in a way he was little
accustomed to, using language both insulting and
brow-beating; while Winthrop, on one occasion at
least, seemed to feel the necessity of diverting atten
tion from him~l Having at the close of the Synod
ceased from all antagonism to his brethren, Cotton
had since sought to occupy a neutral attitude as peace
maker. He now realized that this was not enough.
He had professed he was persuaded; .he must furnish
proof of it by works also. He made up his mind to
do it. One feeble effort, as will be seen, he yet made
in behalf of Mrs. Hutchinson, and it was creditable to
him; in other respects, from this time onward, the
position in the controversy held by the teacher of the
Boston church was simply pitiable, - the ignominious

1 HutchiDson, MassacAusetts, i. 74.
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page in an otherwise worthy life. He made haste to
walk in a Covenant of Works, - and the walk was a X
very dirty one. None the less he trudged sturdily on
in it, now declaring that he had been abused and
made use of as a "stalking horse," and now bewailing
his sloth and cl-edulity. And thus" did [be] spend
most of his time both publicly and privately," en
gaged in the inquisitor's work of unearthing heretics
and heresies. A little later he even allowed himself
to be put forward as the mouthpiece of his order, to
pass judgment on his old associates and to pronounce
filial sympathy a crime.

Mrs. Hutchinson was soon found to be the one root
from whence had sprung the many heresies now un- y
earthed; when traced, they all ran back to her. Here
upon the ministers "resorted to her many times,
labouring to convince her, but in vain; yet- they re
sorted to her still, to the end they might either re
claim her from her errors, or that they might bear
witness against them if occasion were." For now a
new ordeal awaited her. She ",as to undergo the dis
cipline of the church in which she was a sister.

In careful preparation for this, a species of eccle
siastical indictment was drawn up by the brethren, set
ting forth the utterances of the prisoner, as taken down

. from her own lips. Containing some thirty several
counts, it was altogether a formidable. document.! A

1 A few of these oount.8 will suffice to give a general idea of the
whole: -

"8. The Image of God wherein Adam was made [Mrs. Hutchinson]
could see no Scripture to warraut that it coDSisteth in holinesse, but
conceived it to be in that he was made like to Christ's manhood."

"12. There is no evidence to be had of our good estate, either from
absolute or conditional promises."

"15. There is first engrafting into Christ before union, from which
8 man might fall away."
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copy of it was then sent to the church at Boston, and
that church in due course applied to the magistrates
to allow Mrs. Hutchinson to appear and answer to the
accusation. Leave was of course granted, and at

\
, length, in what would now be the latter part of March,

J oseph Weld's prisoner returned once more to her
own house. But her husband was not there to meet
her. He and her brother, and indeed all those whom
she could look to for countenance and support, were
away seeking out a new home, against their impending
exile; nor did her opponents fail to attribute their
absence to "the good providence of God," who thus
removed opposition.

The proceedings were appointed for the=of March.
\! They excited the deepest interest throughout the col

ony, and as the day drew near, Boston was thronged
with visitors. Not only all the members of the Bos
ton church, but many others were there assembled;
for the whole little community was agitated to its
depths. The utter sameness of that provincial life
- in which no new excitements followed one npon
another, dividing attention and driving each other into
forgetfulness - was for once broken. The church was
the common family, and from that common family the
elders were now to cast out the most prominent,-

"17. That Abraham 'Was not in asaving estate till the 22 chap. of
Gen. when hee oftered Isaac, aDd saveing the firmenesse of Gods
election, he might have perished, notwithstanding any work of grace
that 'Was wrought in him till then."

"21. That an hypocrite may have Adams righteousnease and per
ish, and by that righteousne& he is bound to the Law, but in union
with Christ, Christ comes into the man, and he retaines the seed and
dieth, and then aJl manner of grace in himselfe, but all in Christ.' t

"28. That 80 farre 88 a man is in union with Christ, he can doe no
duties perfectly, and without the communion of the unregenerate part
'With the regenerate." .
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. the best known of all the sisters. It is necessary to
think of the domestic circle to enable men or women
of to-day to bring home to themselves the intensity
of interest then aroused.' An excommunication in
church or state, or even socially, is now a small mat
ter comparatively. It causes scarcely a ripple in the
great sea of life. The event of to-day, it is barely
remembered to-morrow. It was not 80 then. It was
as if with us a daughter, arraigned before brothers
and sisters, were solemnly admonished by the vener
ated father and driven from the hearth at which her
childhood had been passed. In that family the event
would be the one subject of thought; from the minds
~d memories of those present no incident of the
scene would ever fade. So it was in the Boston
church. The melobers of that church felt and thought
as the members of a modern family would think and
feel of a similar episode in their home. It would be
the event not of a day, but of a life, - the family
tragedy.

When, therefore, "one Thirsday Lootner day after
Sermon," the hour fixed for the proceedings to begin
was come, the Boston m~ting-house was crowded
with a devout and expectant audience. The General
Court was sitting still at Cambridge, and the time
of the church meeting-ten o'clock in the morning
interfered with its sessions; leave nevertheless was
specially granted to the governor and treasurer of the
province, both members of the Boston church, to ab- '{
sent themselves. They were present with the rest ' '.
of the church when, two hours earlier than usual, the
services began; but she who would have been the
observed of all was not there. The seat reserved
for her was vacant. Sermon and prayer at length
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ended, she came in, "pretending," as Winthrop ex- .
pressed it, " bodily infirmity." When at last she had
taken her place, one of the elders arose and broke the
silence which prevailed. . Calling the sister Anne
Hutchinson forth by name, he stated the purpose for
which she had been summoned, and read the indict
ment prepared against her. A copy of it, to which
those who were to bear witness to the several counts
had subscribed their names, had some days before
been put in her hands.

The scene that ensued, though sufficiently interest
ing, was, from the religious point of view, far from
edifying.! At first the woman at bay most pertinently

. asked by what precept of holy writ the elders of the
church had com~ to her in her place of confinement,
pretending that they BOught light, when in reality they
came to entrap and betray her. Then, presently, Wil
SOD, her pastor, - the man she disliked of all meD,
and for whom even her dislike was probably exceeded
by her contempt, -·Wilson either took some part in
the proceedings or was alluded to; aDd at once her
anger flashed out in stinging words. She denounced
him for what he had uttered against her before the
Court at the. time of her sentence. " For what am I
banished? " - she demanded; declaring the heretical
speeches, now attributed to her, the results of confine
ment. Presently the discussion of the articles was
begun, and she was called upon to answer to the first;
which was to the effect that " the souls of all men (in
regard of generation) are mortall like the beasts."
The debate then drifted into that region of barren

1 A comparatively full report of the church proceedings in Mrs.
Hutchinson's case was found in 1888 among the papers of President
Stiles in the Yale library, and is printed in Proc. Mass. Hist. Soc.
Series II. iv. 159-91.
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theological abstractions in which those composing the
assembly believed themselves entirely at home. The
acoused cited texts and endeavored to draw distinc
tions; but in reply the elders - as was natural, she
being one and they many - cited several texts, and
drew an infinite variety of distinctions to each one of
llers. "She could not give any answer to them, yet
sbe stood to her opinion, till at length a stranger," the
Rev. John Davenport, ,. being desired to speak to the
point, and he opening to her the difference between
the Soul and the Life, - the nnt being a spiritual
substance, and the ot1her the union of that with the
body,- she then confes~d she saw more light than
before, and so with 80me difficulty was brought to
confes8 her error in that point. Wherein," as Win
throp goes on to remark, not it would appear without
considerd.ble insight as to Mrs. Hutchinson's foibles,
"it was to be observed that, though this stranger
spake to very good purpose, and 80 clearly convinced
her as she could not gainsay, yet it was evident she·
was convinced before, but she could not give the
honour of it to her own pastor or teacher, nor to any
of the other elders, whom she had 80 much slighted."

It is not necessary to follow the discussion further.
Three more of the articles were propounded; and
still, in spite of the storm of texts pelted upon her,
Mistress Hutchinson persisted in her errors. She
even returned "forward speeches to some that spake
to her." By this time the day was grown old, and
the patience of the elders was exhausted. The single
woman, quick of tongue though weak of body, seemed
not only disposed to out-talk them all, but to out
endure them as well; for it was not without reason
she had delayed coming into the assembly until ser-
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mon and prayer were over. At length, as it grew
towards evening and the fourth of the twenty-nine
articles was not yet disposed of, the elders bethought
themselves to hasten matters by administering to their
erring and obstinate sister a formal admonition, the
real purport of which apparently was that she should
suffer herself to be convinced more readily. In the
course of the proceedings one of her sons had ven
tured a natural' inquiry as to the rule which should
guide him in expressing his assent or dissent; and
later on Thomas Savage, the husband of her daughter,
Faith, did himself honor by rising in his place and
saying, - " My mother Dot being accused of any hein
ous act, but only for opinion, and that wherein she
desires information and light, rather than perempto
rily to hold [to it], I cannot consent that the church
should proceed yet to admonish her for this." There
upon Thomas Oliver, one of the ruling elders, after
declaring that it was grief to his "spirit to see these
two brethren to speak so much "and to scruple the pro
ceedings of the church," propounded the following as
a solution of the dilemma:~

" Seeing that all the proceedings of the churches of J esos
Christ now should be according to the pattern of the primi
tive churches; and the primitive pattern was that all things
in the church shonld be done with one heart and one soul
and one consent, that any act and every act done by the
church may be as the act of one man; - Therefore, whether
it be not meet to lay these two brethren under an admoni
tion with their mother, that so the church may proceed on
without any further opposition."

This novel though drastic parliamentary expedient
for securing unanimity evidently commended itself
strongly to the judgment of the Rev. John Wilson,
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for he at once cried out from his place among the
elders, - " I think you speak very well! It is very
meet!" The motion was then put "and the whole
church by their silence consented." The admonition
was pronounced by Cotton, with whom also it was
left " to do as God should incline his heart" in the
matter of including Mrs. Hutchinson's "two sons or
no with herself." As, in the course of his subsequent
deliverance, the eloquent teacher took occasion to ad..
dress the " two sons," saying among other things that
"instead of loving and natural children, you have
proved vipers, to eat through the very bowells of your
mother, to her ruin, if God do not graciously pre
vent," the inference would seem to be inevitable that
when the moment came John Cotton found his heart
inclined from above to include offspring as well as
mother in his admonitory remarks. Winthrop says,
and it may well be believed, that on this occasion
the teacher spoke with great solemnity and "much
zeal and detestation of her errors and pride of spirit."
He spake in this wise; and

" First to her son, laying it sadly upon him, that he would
give such way to his natural affection, as for preserving her
honor he should make a breach upon the honor of Christ,
and upon his covenant with the church, and withal tear the
very bowells of his soul, by hardening her in sin. Then to
her, first, he remembered her of the good way she was in at .
her first coming, in helping to discover to divers the false
bottom they stood upon in trusting to legal works without
Christ; then he showed her how, by falling into these gross
and fundamental errors, she had lost the honor of her former
service, and done more wrong to Christ and his church than
formerly she had done good, and so laid her sin to her con·
science. He admonished her also of the height of spirit,
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and charged her solemnly before the Lord, and his Angels,
and Churehes there assembled to return from the error of
her way. Then he spake to the sisters of the church, and
advised them to take heed of her opinions, and to withhold
all coontenance and respect from her, lest they should harden
her in ain." 1

"So ahe was dismissed, and appointed to appear again
that day seven-night."

It was eight o'clock of the March evening when the
hungry and wearied congregation at last broke up.
Through ten consecutive hours those composing it had
sat on the hard and crowded benches. Mrs. Hutch
inson had been ordered to return at the close of the

1 It may not be uninteresting to quote from the report of these
proceedings and the admonitory remarks of Mr. Cotton 80 muoh as
relates to one point at issue, if only to illustrate the singular logical
intricacies into whioh the discussion wandered, as well as the oharac
ter of the treatment to which the accused sister was subjected: -

"MBa. HUTCHINSON: - I desire you to speak to that place in I.
Corinthians xv. 37, 44. For I do question whether the same body
that dies sba1l rise again••••

" MB. BuCKLE: - I desire to know of Mrs. Hutchinson, whether you
hold any other resurrection than that of • . . Umon to Christ Jesus ?
- And whether you hold that foul, filthy 8Dd abominable opinion held
by Familists of the oommunity of women.

" MBa. HVTOHIN80N : - I hold it not. • • •
" MR. DA~ORT : - Avoid • • • Mr. Buokles question; for it is a

right principle. For, if the resurrection be past, then marriage is
past: for it is 8 weighty reason: after the resurrection is past, mar
riage is past. Then, if there be any union between man and 'Woman,
it is not by marriage, but in 8 'Way of commumty.

"MRs. HUTCHINSON: - U any such practioe or conclusion be
drawn from it, then I must leave it, for I abhor that practice." •••

MR. COTTON in his admonition: - .•• "If the resorreotion be past,
then you cannot evade the argument that was pre88ed upon you by
our brother Buckle and others, that filthy sin of the oommUDity of
women; and all promiscuous and 61thy coming together of men and
women, without distinction or relation of marriage, will neoessarily
follow; and, though I have not heard, neither do I think, you have
been unfaithful to your husband in his marriage covenant, yet that
will follow upon it." • • .
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meeting to her place of confinement at Roxbury; but
some intimation had been received from those supposed
to know, that her courage was giving way under the
tremendous pressure to which she had been subjected,

. and that, if properly labored with now, she might be
made to yield. Accordingly, she was permitted to
remain at Cotton's house. He probably had man
ag~d it, wishing to make one last effort to save, from
what he looked upon &8 perdition, the most gifted
of his parishioners. The Rev. John Davenport, that
" stranger" to whose authority Mrs. Hutchinson had
shown herself not indisposed to succumb in the con
gregation, was also Cotton's guest; and, during the
intervening week, the two divines did not, it would
seem, strive with her in vain. Indeed, they 80 far
prevailed that she acknowledged she had been wrong,
and even brought herself to the point of agreeing
publicly to recant. So, -

"When the day came, and she was called forth and the
articles read again to her, she delivered in her answers in
writing, which were also read; and, being then willing to
speak to the congregation for their further satisfaction, she
did acknowledge that she had greatly erred, and that God
had now withdrawn his countenance from her, because she
had so mach misprised his ordinances, both in slighting the
magistrates at the Court, and also the elders of the Church.
And she confessed that during her trial by the COUltt, she
looked only at such failings as she apprehended in the

. magistrates' proceedings, without having regard to their
position of authority; 1 and that the language she then used

1 "2. For these scriptures that I used at the Court in eenmriug the
COUDtry, I confess I did it I'R8hly and out of heat of spirit, and UDad.
visedly, and have cause to be sorry for my unreverent carriage to
them; and I am heartily sorry that any things I have said have
drawn any from hearing any of the eldon of the Bay."
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about her revelations was rash and without ground; and she
aaked the church to pray for her."

"Thus far," says Winthrop, "she went on well,
and the assembly conceived hope of her re~ntance."

Indeed, it is not easy to see what more co~d have·
been asked of anyone. A woman, - full of pride
of intellect, and of insatiable ambition, - she had
confessed herself in error, and, in the presence of her
adherents and the face of the world, humbled herself
in the dust before the enemies she despised. With all
her feminine instinct in that way, she had he1'8elf
never devised 80 bitter a humiliation even for John
Wilson. But this was not enough. She was not 80 to
elude the lord-brethren. It is apparent they meant
to rid themselves wholly of her; nor was it any longer
difficult for them to do so. Having at last found out
her weak points they were more than a matCh for her,
for they knew exactly how to go to work to convict
her. They had but to provoke her to voluble speech,
and she was sure to deliver herself into their hands;
nor, indeed, could it well have been otherwise, seeing
they were engaged discussing the unknowable, many
against one, and that one a loquacious woman.

She read her recantation from a paper, speaking
evidently.with a subdued voice and bowed head. As
soon as she finished Thomas Leverett, the ruling
elder, rose, saying it was meet somebody should re
state what she had said to the congregation, which
had been unable to hear her; whereupon Cotton reit
erated the heads of her "groce and fundamentall
Errors," and her humiliating admission that "the
Roote of all was the hight and Pride of her Spirit."
Then presently Wilson, her pastor, stood up before
the silent and spell-bound audience. - His hoor of
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triumph and revenge had come; and, apparently, he
proposed thoroughly to enjoy the first, and to make
conlplete the last. At the meeting of the previous
week,Mrs. Hutchinson had made an issue with Shep
ard and Eliot. The former of these two divines,
almost alone among his brethren, had in the Novem
ber trial before the Court shown some degree of Chris
tian spirit towards the accused, and afterwards he and
Eliot had labored long and earnestly with her at the
house of Joseph Weld in Roxbury. In the Dlidst of
Cotton's admonition of the week before, Mrs. Hutch
inson had broken in upon him with an assertion that
it was only since her imprisonment at Roxbury "that
she held any of the erroneous opinions attributed to
her. No sooner had Cotton finished than Shepard
rose to declare his "astonishment" at "what Mrs.
Hutchinson did last speak, . • . that she should thus
impudently -affirm so horrible an untruth and false
hood in the midst of such a solemn ordinance of Jesus
Christ and before such an· assembly." And now, a
week afterwards, the reeantation being over, Wilson
called attention to the fact of its incompleteness in
that it left this question of veracity between the ac
cused and the two ministers undisposed of. Speak
ing with great restraint and humility Mrs. Hutchinson
replied that what she had said when she interrupted
Cotton had been spoken "rashly and unadvisedly,"
adding, - " I do not allow the slighting of ministers,
nor of the scriptures, nor anything that is set up by
God: if Mr. Shepard doth conceive that I had any
of these things in my mind then he is deceived."
This response BOunds to a modern reader sufficiently
humble and subdued. It did not so sound to the
Rev. Thomas Shepard when it was uttered in the
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Boston meeting-house on what is now the 1st of April,
1638; on the contrary, that "sweet affecting and
soul-ravishing" divine made haste to declare himself
"unsatisfied," saying, - "If this day, when Mrs.
Hutchinson should take shame and confusion to her
self for her gross and damnable errors, she shall cast
shame upon others, and say they are mistaken, and
to turn off many of those gross errors with 80 slight
an &Dswer as 'your mistake,' I fear it doth not stand
with true repentance."

The following colloquy then took place : -

"MR. CarrON: - Sister, was there not a time when once
you did hold that there were no distinct graces inherent in
us, but all was in Christ Jesus?

" MRS. HUTOHINSON : - I did mistake the word' inher
ent; , as Mr. Davenport can tell, who did cause me first to
see my Dlistake in the word 'inherent.'

"MR. ELIOT: - Weare not satisfied with what she
saith, that she should say now that she did never deny in
herence of Grace in us, as in a subject; for she being by U8

pressed 80 with it, she denied ihat there was no Graces in
herent in Christ himself.

"MR. SHEPARD: - She did not only deny the word' in
herent,' but denied the very thing itself; then I asked her
if she did believe the spirit of God was in believers.

"MRS. HUTOHINSON: - I confess my expt'e88ions were
that way, but it was never my judgment."

The theological issue involved was unintelligible,
and the jargon in which the discussion was carried
on completed the confusion. The nominal point in
dispute was whether the sister on trial was not, or

. had not at some time previous been, "of that judg
· ~ent that there is no inherent righteousness in the
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saints, but those gifts and graces which are ascribed
to them that are only in Chl;st as the subject." But,
while this was the apparent issue, the efforts of the
ministers were really directed towards extorting from
Mrs. Hutchinson & full ~d unconditioned cOnfession
of error, - & recantation absolute and unequivocal. v
Her submission was to be complete. The audience l\
composed of the members of the Boston church,-
her former admirers and still in their heart. her ad.
herents - were in mind. Before their wondering
eyes and to their listening ears, the woman towards
whom their hearts yet went out was to be broken
down, discredited and humiliated; and she was to
confess herself 80 without one syllable of reservation.

That Ml-&. Hutchinson .DOW found herself beyond
her depth, is obvious. It is stating the case none too
strongly to say that all the disputants, - ministers,
magistrates, elders and female transcendentalist
were hopelessly lost in a thick fog of indefinable ideas
and meaningless phrases; bot, while all groped their
way angrily, numbers and the clatter of tongues were
wholly on one side. Apparently, feeling herself hard
pressed by men hateful to her, Mrs. Hutchinson could
not bring herself to yield to them as she had yielded \/
in public to Davenport, and in private to Cotton. So '"
she adhered to her statement, - " My judgment is not
altered though my expression alters."

Then at once Wilson gave the signal and the on·
slaught began. In referring to the proceedings dur
ing Mrs. Hutchinson's trial by the General Court at
Cambridge in November, 1637, and the treatment
the accused then received, a high authority on matters
of New England history has remarked that the re
ports of what took place "contain evidence that her
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judges did not escape tbe contagion of her ill-tem
per." 1 This criticism of those composing the Court
in question certainly does not err on the side of harsh.
ness; and Dot impossibly the same sense of pious de
votion to the fathers which manifestly inspired it
might now see in the course of those controlling the
action of the Boston church only another example of
the contagious charaater of the victim's perverse dis
position: but to one endeavol-ing to look upon a scene
of ecclesiastical persecution which occurred in Boston
in 1688 with the same eyes with which he looks upon
other scenes of the same general character which 00

curred at about that time in England, in France and
in Spain, a wholly different impression is conveyed.
In dealing with vexed questions of an historical charac
ter it is best always to speak with studied moderation,
avoiding metaphor scarcely less than invective; yet
it is difficult to read the report of the closing church
proceedings in the case of Anne Hutchinson withoot
the simile suggesting itself of some pack of savage
hounds surrounding and mercilessly hunting down a
frightened fox, driven from cover and crouching.

It was John Wilson's voice which now seemed to
raise the familiar view-hallo, and at once the kennel
opened in full cry. Magistrates and ministers vied
with each' other in passionate terms of hatred, oppro
brium and contempt. Dudley, the Deputy Governor,
though neither a member of the Boston church nor an
elder, - simply a stranger present from curiosity,
Dudley cried out, - "Her repentance is in a paper,
• • • but sure her repentance is not in her COUDte

Dance. None can see it there, I think." Then Pe
ters, the minister of the Salem church, exclaimed,-

1 PalfreyJ i. 486.
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"I believe that she has vile thoughts of us, and
thinks us to be nothing };lut a company of Jews;"
and again, - "You have stept out of your place.
You have rather been a husband than a wife; and a
preacher than a hearer; and a magistrate than a sub
ject; and so you have thought to carry all things in
church and commonwealth as you would." After
Peters, Shepard took up the refrain, saying to the
congregation, - " You have not only to deal with a
woman this day that holds divers erroneous opinions,
but with one that never had any true grace in her
heart, and that by her own tenet. Yea! this day she
bath shown herself to be a notorious impostor." Wil
son repeatedly broke in, - "One cause was • • • to'
set yourself in the room of God, above others, that
you might be extolled and admired and followed after,
that you might be a great prophetess; • • • therefore
I believe your iniquity hath found you out; • • • it
grieves me that you should so evince your dangerous,
foul and damnable heresies." Then, after taking
breath, he' presently began again, - "I cannot but
acknowledge the Lord is just in leaving our sister to
pride and lying. . . • I look at her as a dangerous
instrument of the Devil raised up by Satan amongst
us. • • • Consider how we can, or whether we may
longer Buffer her to go on still in seducing to seduce,
arftl in deceiving to deceive, and in lying to lie, and
in condemning authority and magistrates, still to con
demn. Therefore, we should sin against God if we
should not put away from us so evil a woman, guilty
of such foul evils." Then Eliot, "the Apostle," 
"It is a wonderful wisdom of God ••. to let her
fall into such lies as she hath done this day; for she
hath carried o~ all her errors by lies." Finally Cot-
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ton, turning at last fairly against his former disciple,
announced that "God hath let her fall into a mani.
fest lie, yea! to make & lie," and Shepard, eagerly
catching up the phrase, exclaimed, - "But now for
one not to drop a lie, but to make a lie, and to main
tain a lie! ••• I would have this church consider,
whether it will be for tbe honor of God and the honor
of this church to bear with patience so gross an
offender."

And so at last the pitiless chase drew to a close.
Throughout all its latter stages, while it was exhaust,..
ing itseH by its own heat, the voice of the accused
had not been heard, - evidently she sat there, mute,
motionless, aghast. Once, after listening to a furi
0118 diatribe from Wilson, the hard.hunted creature
seems to have tried to take refuge under Cotton's
gown, exclaiming, - "Our teacher knows my judg
ment, for I never kept my judgment from him!"
- but already Cotton, recognizing the inevitable and

" bowing to it, had abandoned her to her fate. Then
l"she ceased to struggle, and the yelling pack mshed in

upon her.
Long afterwards, in reply to the charge that he

had contrived to transfer the odious duty of excom
municating his disciple from himself to Wilson,
John Cotton asserted 1 that he stood ready to be the
mouthpiece of the church in this matter, - no leis
than he had already been in the matter of admonish
ment, - had the task been put upon him; and there
can be no doubt that, at the time, be gave his opeD
assent before the whole congregation to the course
which was pursued, and even silenced the scruples of
the few who yet clung to their prophetess, by calling

1 Way Cleared, 85.
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to mind the precedents of " Ananias and Sapphira, and
the incestuous Corinthian." The offence now charged
against Mrs. Hutchinson was Dot heresy, but false- , /
hood persistently adhered to. An impenitent liar was ~

to be cast out. The matter was one touching morals,
not doctrine; and &CCQrdingly, as Cotton claimed, lay
rather within the province of the pastor than the
teacher. It was for Mr. Wilson, therefore, to pro
nounce the sentence of excommunication; nor was
there any reason for delay. A few voices were,
indeed, heard timidly suggesting that the aooused
might be once more admonished, and time for re~n1;.

ance yet given her; but she herself sat silent, asking
no respite. Then Wilson rose, and, in the hush of
the crowded assembly, solemnly put the question
whether all were of one mind that their sister should
be cast out. The silence was broken by no reply;
and, after the custom of that church, this betokened
consent. Then the sentence of excommunication was
p~nounced; and Anne Hutchinson, no longer a sister,
listened to these words rolled out in triumph from
the mouth of John Wilson, the pastor, -" Therefore
in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in the name
of the church I do not only pronounce you worthy to
be cast out, but I do cast you out; and in the name
of Christ I do deliver you up to Satan, that you may
learn no more to blaspheme, to seduce and to lie;
and I do account you from this time forth to be a
Heathen and a Publican, and 80 to be held of all the
Brethren and Sisters of this congregation and of
others: therefore I command you in the name of
Christ Jeaus and of this church as a Leper to with
draw yourself out of the congregation."

When, in obedience to this mandate, Anne Hutch•

•
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inson, the outcast, moved through the awe-stl'icken
throng, her disciple and devoted friend, Mary Dyer,!
rose up and walked by her side, and the two passed
out together. As they went forth, one standing at the
meeting-house door said to Mrs. Hutchinson, - " The
Lord sanctify this unto you;" to whom she made
answer, - "The Lord I judgeth not as man judgeth.
Better to be cast out of the church than to deny
Christ." At the same time another, a stranger in
Boston, pointing with his finger at Mary Dyer, asked,
- " Who is that young woman?" and he of whom he
asked made answer, - "It is the woman which had
the monster." 2

The records of the First Church of Boston contain
the following entry:-

"The 22d of the 1st Month 1638. Anne, the wife of
our brother, William Hutchiuson, having on the 15th of this
month been openly, in the public congregation, admonished
of sundry errors held by her, was on the same 22d day cast
out of the church for impenitently persisting in a manif~t

lie, then expressed by her in open congregation."

1 Supra, 408, II. I Wmtbrop, i ..~; ,.,.a, 386.
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CHAPTER X.

TIlE PATE OF THE OUTCASTS.

01' the Bubsequent fate of Anne llutcbinson and
John' Wheelwright, little need here be said; theil
stories, - and that of Mrs.llutcltinsoD is a sufficiently
tragic one, - are told in the biographies wbich have
been written of them. Before ller excommunication
was aD accomplished fact, Winthrop says that Mrs.
HutchinsoD "seemed to be somewhat dejected." She
could hanlly have been otherwise; for to ller the actiol1
of the Boston church, when at tIle meeting of March
15th Cotton solemnly admonishe(l Iter, must ItBY8

been acomplete surprise, - Or revelation of clJangcc1
publio feeling. During the whole four montIls wbich
precede<l it she 11M been under restraint at Roxbury,
and practically shut off from direct interconrse with
tbe body of 11er fellow-col1uDl1lliec..,nt8. 'Vllen ller trial
before tbe Court closed in November site was still the
eentral figure and the animating 8pirit of a fonnidable
party, which in the town and church of Boston, at
least, was wholly and even aggressively predominant.
The Boston deputies to the legislature had been elected
without opposition to Bustain ber; and they had 8U8

tained ber to the extent of their power Bud to the very
end. So strong indeed was the, feeling locally that it
has been seen bow even Winthrop, the governor of
the oolony, had been in immitlent danger of being
called to account before the churcll after the trial, for
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his course in connection with it; and had felt it neces
sary to forestall action by publicly telling the congre
gatioDt that as a magistrate he oould Dot hold himself
answerable to a congregation. The elders were on his
side, and the malcontents abandoned their project;
but that they entertained it, and that Winthrop should
have taken luch publio action to antioipate tbem,
-is complete evidence of hoW' strong and general the
feeling was. During the winter which followed, a
great ohange had OOCUTred. In the first place the
minority was completely vanquished j in the second
place, a system of terrorism was established. People
no more wantc(t to be sent into banishment to Rhode
Island or New IIampshire then, than now tbey would
want to be banished to New Mexico or to WyOlllillg.
Yet banishment, prompt and perpetual, was the alter
nativo to coml>lete submission. The loaders, it was
uudel·stood, were to go. So much was settled. Iu
deed, some of them had already gone, and others were
Boon to follow. Publio meetings of tIle dissatisfied
were not tolerated, and their most private utterances
were lai(l hold of and repeated, in order to be heralded
ill public, and stamped out as heresies) MOl·eover,
the influence and example of Cotton were potent.
After Vane left the colony, Cotton was the vil-tunl
leader of tho minority, and thoBO colnposing it l1a(1
sought to sbelter themselves under the authority of
bia name. But Cotton had now wholly accepted tIle
situation. lIe had done even more than this, -lIe had,
heart and soul, gone over to the other side. He was,
indeed, inquisitor-in-chief, and, "finding )lOW he )Jad
been abused, and made (as himself said) their stalk
ing horse," he spent most of biB time discovering

1 CuttoDt Wa, CleartJ. 68, 85.
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errors and leading back saoh as were gODe astray.!
The clergy, therefore, were united as ODe man. So
was the magistracy. To stand up in that oommunity,
against church and state oombined, called for great
moral courage. Not one in a hundred would dare do
it. Under these circumstances, the fact that all oppo
sition ceased calls for no explanation. The silence
which prevailed may have been sullen, but it was com
plete. The minority surrendered their arms and held
their tongues. Order reigned in Boston. .

While Mrs. IlutchinsoD could have had little idea
of all this wIlen she was brought in from Roxbury to
confront the cburcb, a realizing sense of it must have
come to her when she, whose utterances a few short
months before had been received by all as ,those of a
prophetess, found not one to oppose her publio cen
sure. The utter downfall of her faction and tIle
collapse of Iter &Jnbitious projects were apparent. For
tJle Dl0ment Iter min(t must have been crowtlC(t with
yery mundane loisgivings. A wife o.n(l tile mother of
many children, abe was under sentence of banishment;
and oven tllen ber husband and brethren were seeking
out a hOlD8 in some uninhabited place. The marvel
is how a woman in delicate health and of sensitive
organization, homing with religious fervor and BOOn

once 810re to become a mother,' bore up against such
a sea of troubles.

1 Winthrop, i. -25& .
I The milcarriap of M.... RutcbilllOD, oyer the detall. of which

Ocweraor Winthrop an(l Me_I'll. \Veld and Cotton .11 gloated with
eiapIar pleasare, Bee'" to havo occurred in Rhode Island in July
01' Aue-t, 1638, 80me foaf months after her excommunication. Six
weeb Wore it occurred - that iI, in June - ahe had beeD forced to
COIIB1llt • physiciAJI, pereetnng "her body to be greatly diltempemd
and her 'Pin. f.Uing, and in that regard doubtful of life." WiD
tbrop, L~1; BAm Star" Preface, 12.

•
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The ordeal fail-Iy passed and the worst befallen,
her spirits rose ODce more. Indeed she seems to have
now worked Ilerself into a state of exaltation, glory
ing in her trials and deolaring that, next to Cbrist,
they were. the greatest happiness tbat ever befell her.
At the time of her exoommunication the snow still
lay deep upon t]le ground, though it was our first of
April, nor did the winter break up uutil some days
later.~ Tile exile could not, therefore, at once be
driven forth; but until she could be, S]18 was freed
from her a.enli-imprisonment at Roxbury, and allowed
to remain, tbougb closely within doors, at ber own
house in Boston. At length, some dt\ys later, Gov
el-nor 'Vi"ntlu-oll sent hele a WalTBnt to depart tho
jurisdiction, and in obedience tbereto, on the -::: of
=;::, abe left Iler hOlne, and, go~ng down to tbe abore,
was conveyed in a boat across the bay ~. a landing
near her 11usband's farm at the MOtlDt.l · It was tllo
first stage of Iler joul-ney. She was under injunction
to leave the province before tbe close of tbe IDontb.
IIer original plan was to join Wbeelwleight's family
at Mt. Wollaston, and go with them by water to Ports
mouth. Meanwhile her busband and biB companions,
after being t-efu8e(l an abiding - place within their
liloitB. by the PlyJnoutb authorities, found a site f01- a
plantation to their liking in the island of AquidllCCk,
near wllere Newport now is. Receiving tidings of
this before she had started for New IIampshire, l\lrs_

1 Winthrop, .26....
I Tho preciao situ of William fiutclliD80D'. IIOuse in wllat is now

Quincy is not known, but Ilia a11ubn~Dt (supra, 300, n.) covered tllo
tUfl"itOfy in tlle illlluediate Deigllborlu)Od of the Wollaston Hoigllt8

: station OD tlle Old Colony railroad, including what i. known All Tay-
lor'. hill and a pari of the laq,ro plaiD BOrth thereof. Lcchford'a»
Nole-DooIe, [117], [214].
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Hutchinson changed her plantJ, and, in the early days
of April, journeyed by land to Providence, and to the
island of Aquidneck in Narragansett Bay.

There she lived for a few troubled Jea11l, and there
in MarcIl, 1640, she was visited by a formal dele
gatioll of the Boston church, whose mission was to
require ber companioDs in exile to explain " their un
warrantable practice in comolunicatil1g with excom
municated persoos." There are two accounts of what
took }lL'\Co between those COD1llOsing this delegation 
one of whom was Major Gibbons-and Mistres8
IIlltchinson. According to the more reliable of these
accounts, the brief conference was brougllt to a eloBO

.by her remarking that sbe would not acknowletlge tho
Doston chure)1 to be any church of Christ; nccorl1ing
to the other and less reliable account, the Ulere lllCIl

tion of "tho clulrch of Cllrist at lJoston " brought 011

au expression of tculpcr 011 her l)a.-t, ill \vhicb slto
conpletl the 1l:l1UC of that botly ,vith cpiihcts COIDlnon

enough ill Sha.kespeare·9 duy', hut \vhich nrc 1l0\V

cL'\8.CJe(1 as arcbaic. That the Dlission ,vas fruitless
hartlly Jlcclls to be sail1.1

In 1642 '\Villiam Hutchiuson died; nnd, sbol"tly
arter, l.is wife reQloved to a point OD 1t'Iau1J:tttal1 Is
land, it would seem, "neare a place," as ~lr. \Veld
took care to note down, "called by Sealncl1, &n(1 in tho
l\lnp, Ilell-gate." 'Vhile the rcasoD of this retDoval
is not certainly knO\VD, a plan for bringing I{hotlo Is
land witbin the juris(liction of the ?\-lassachusetts colony
was under consideration at the time; and it lUIS been
surmised t~at the Inere Rl)prellcusion of such a thing
led to her again going into exile.' 011 the other band,

1 Arthur Ellis, First CluATeA of Do.ton, 00; G. E. Ellis, l)uritun
Jt!1f', :~1.
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her old enemies in Massachusetts very pointedly in
sinuato(l tbat she foulld hel-self after a while DO longer
appreciated in ber place of exile, and 80 moved away,
"being weary of the Island, or rather the Island
being weary of her." If the least charitable, the last
explanation is, on its face, the more likely of the two.
It was the woman's Dature to crave excitement and
notoriety. Slle could not be happy without it. As
lOOn, therefore, as she found herself a sensation of
yesterday, she grew r8stle88 and felt a call to go else
where. If sucb was, indeed, the true explanation of
IJer removal to tbe Dutch settlement at the mouth of
tIle IIu(lsoD, time was Dot given her to weary of ber
Dew and final place of abode, for she could hn.ve boon
tllore but a few nlonths when, in August, 1642, "tile
Indians set upon them, and slew her and all her
fanlily, ller daugbter and her daughter's busband, and
all thoir cbildren " save one daugbter t11at was carried
into captivity. This cbild was then eight years old;
in 1641 she was recovered by tbe General Court aud
brougbt back to ~{assachusetts. Wilen the llews of
tbis terrible ending reacbed Boston, tbo pcO}l!e tbere
were deeply moved. They called to milld the defiant
words in whicll tlte would·be propbetcs8 had told tl.o
Court that the Lord would surely deliver her frOll1

impending calamity, and woul(l ruin tbem and their
posterity and tbeir whole State j anli 80 bado tltcm
take heed how tlley proceeded against her. And now
tile clergy of ~{assaohusetts Bay grimly pointed out .
to all their Qongregations tbat the Lord God of Israel
- the God of Abraham and Isaao - ].00 indeed and
in his own good way sbown himself to his cbosen peo
ple. He had smote the American Jezebel a dreadful
blow. Tllua tho Lord beard his servauts' gt-oans to
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)leaven, and freed them from this great and Bore aftlie
tion j neitller had he shown himself through the devil
ish delusion of loiracles, but in the way of his wonder
ful providence be had picked out thia wofnl woman,
to make her and th088 belonging to her an unheard-of
heavy eX&ll1ple.

The subsequent fate of John Wheelwright, if le8s
dramatic than that of Anne Hutchinson, was suf
ficiently checkered. He hall, it will be relnelnbered,
made Ilia way to Exeter during tlte severe winter of
1637-8. Joined there by his family the following
spring, he onoo more settled down in the practice of
his ministry. As would naturally have been expected,
he ,vas DOW pressed by his brother exiles to join them
in Rhode Island. "They sent to him," Cotton says,
"and urged llim much to come to tllem, to a far richer
soil, and richer company than where he lived: yet Ite
constantly reEUAC(l " upon tbo "groul1tl of the corrup
tion of thcir jutlgment&: 'Professing often, whilst
tlJcy pleaded for the Covenant of Grnce, they took
Away the Gmce of tbe Covenant.'" But, Exeter W88
not destinec1 to remain Ilia llome. Three years later
only, ill 1641, the New Hampsbire toWDS voluntarily
put tlletnsclves within the jurisdiction of Mass&cllu
Betts n"y; and then Wheelwright, being brotlght again
uD(ler the ball of the law, betook himself further east
to Sir FcrdinaJlclo Gorges' province of Maine, whero
he snt down not far froln Cape Porpoise, founcling
what is now the town of Wells. He was accompanie<l
by his mother-in-law, the mother of the IIutehinsoDs,
W)lO, M ahe sat in the twilight of those later <1aY8,
mORt often have tl10ttght regt-etf111Iyof her early home
at Alford in the fena of Lincoln811ire, - an(1 here, in
dreariest exile, tho poor, buffeted 01(1 Englisbwolnau
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died. But as Wheelwright calmly meditated in this
last place of l-efuge over his stormy career, its events
gradually assumed a new character in his eyes, and be
bethoug)lt to lnake his peace with bis brethren. Not
improbably he felt the more moved to this course when
tidings of his sister Hutchinson's fate reacbcd Ililn,
leading him to reflect on the real oharacter of the
iasues upon which her life had been wrecked. In any
event, a letter of reconciliation from Wbeelwright to
Wintllrop followed hard upon tbe destruction of tile
IIutclliu50D fanlily. It was a thoroogll1y manly effort,
and its terse, llOil1ted admissions gave evidence tbat
it was the il·uit of "an overruling conscience." 110
expressed his deep contrition for the pat·t he Ilad
taken in " those sharp and vehement oontentions," and
intimated his more mature sense of the inanity of tIle
points at issue. He confessed tbat, as he DOW saw it,
lIe bad tllen acted sinfully, and he hUDlbly craved for
giveness. In reply a safe-conduct to Doston was sent
him, and he was practically invited to go thel·c RIUl

abase himself before tlle General Court. This he (Ie
elined to do, taking the groUD(l that, boweVC1· ,villing
he might be to confess hhnself \vrong ill l·cspect to

; "justification and tile evillencing thereof," yet bo

\

oould not with a gool1 conscience condcnlD birnself for
such "capital cI·imes, dangerous revelations and gross
errors" as were charged upon bim and had caused his
\8uffel·ings.. Some furtber correspondence followed, as
'the l·e801t of wbich tho General Court in May, 1044,
placed upon its records a vote I·emitting Wheel
Wl·ight's sentence of banishment U upon particular,
solemn and serious acknowledgment, and confession
by letter, of his evil carriages anl1 of the Courts jU8
tice upon hian for theln." ]t i~ to be boped that'Viu-
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throp did Dot draw up this entry as it stands recorded,
for it was couched in a very different spirit from the
letter which invite<l it. Wheelwright had made no
Boch confession of guilt and of the justice of his civil
sentence. lIe could not, nor would lIe, availllimself
of a panlon, the acceptance of which bound him to so
humiliating a confession.!

Accordingly, for three years more, tile former Btu
dent at Cambridge And incumbent of Bilsby, now a
man of over fifty, remaine<l buried in the frontier
wildeme88 of Maine. In 1647 he received a call from
1Iamllton, near Exeter, and, removing thither, he
tJlere ministered for nearly eight years. At last, in
Afay, 1654, in answer to BOIDe 00110 of the 01<1 Antino
mian controversy, - for Buch echoo8 still from time to
time came back to New England from the Englisb
press, - tho people of Hampton drew up a petition
to the General Court, intcDflc<l to bring out from that
body Rome kindly testimonial in Wheelwright's be
half. It was to be B sort of certificate of restored
fellows)lip and regular standing. "Tillthrop hatt now
been dead four yearR, and Endicott JIM succeeded
him 88 governor. Cotton, too, was dead. Weld and

1 It WM at tho time this correspondence between Wintllrop and
Wlteelwright was gob'lf on, and the resoinding of the sentence of exilo
... ander IMlva.omont, that Weld's SAart Story, eta., WM printed in
IABdon. As Winthrop W88 the author of that pllnlphlet, aDd knew
better than anyone else that tho statementa contained in it must OCe&

.oon eontrovony, be could not bot hllTe Ren how Tery desirable it 'WAS

to eecure the complete confe.ion of Wheelwright in advanco. The
PAmphlet eould hardly have reached America wIlen the vote of )Iay
29th ..CIS reeorded. TI.is foot m"y Reconnt for the peculiar wording
of th.,t vote. A conf.on WAS manufactured in advance by tIle other
party to t.he eontl'OTersy, MId put on record. None of the public men
of that time were above such tricks The best of them Roem to have
looked upon low cunning 1M an admitted feature in Rt;..,tecmft.
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Peters, having gone to England years before, were
not destined to retum. The old controversial fire, ill
that particular form with which Wheelwrigltt had
been concerned, was wholly burned out, and it was
also a period during which the local persecuting spirit
was oomparatively quiet, - resting, indeed, l)repara
tory to its next flerce outburst against the Ranters and
Quakers, two yean further on. Accordingly, wben
the petition of the people of Hampton reaclled tIle
General Court, it presently, in answer thereto, judged
"meete to certifie that Mr. Wheelwright hath long
since given such satisfaction both to the Court and
elders generally as that be is now, and 80 for many
years hath been, an officer in tbe church at Hampton
within our jurisdiction, and that without any offence
to any, 80 far as we know.u Tbo words Wel-cl some
what negative in their character, but they were the
last in tho, so 001100, Antinomian controversy.

SODle two years later than this, towards tIle cloBO
probably of 1656, Wheelwright left Hampton and
sailed for England. It then lacked a few months only
of being -twenty full years since he bad first landed
in Boston, a man of forty-four, and there rejoined his
sister I Iutcbinson. The retrospect coul(l not havo
been a pleasant one. lIe was now sixty-four j the end
of all his ambitious dreams had been a banishment,
and more titan ten years had elapsed since the blood
of Anne H~tchinBOll was poured Upoll the ground.
While he had been languislting under the provincial
ban of Massachusetts Bay, his old schoolfellow and
fatuiliar friend bad become the Lord Protector of
England. Nevertheless, the six years be now passe<l
in England - those which saw the end of the Com
IDonwealtb and the beginning of the Restoration-
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could banDy have been other than the halcyon years .
of his life. Doring them he was treated with ~n.

sideration by eminent men; for Dot only, it would
seem, did he live at Belleau, - the home of Sir Harry
Vane, his old friend aod protector, who now U greatly
noticed him," - but he was singled out by Cromwell
for marks of especial regard; and when he went up to
London for a visit" my Lord Protector was pleased
to send one of Ilia guard" for him, and gave him an
hour's interview.

Pleasure-trips across the Atlantic were not taken
in those days, and the probabilities are that when
Wheelwright returned to England in 1656, he pro
posed to ftbish his days there. If suoh was his in
tention, the course of political events may well have
induced him to change it. Cromwell died; and even
before the :Restoration, Vane had been committed a
prisoner to his own house. The old Puritan divino
had fallen again upon evil days. On the 4th of June,
1662, Vane was arraigned in the court of King's
Dencb, and ten days later he laid bis neck on tbe
block upon Tower Hill. Then Wheelwright seems to
have shaken from bis feet the dust of his native laud,
though he had passed his seventieth year when, later
in the same Bummer, he next landed in Boston. His
pulpit at Ilampton had long since been filled, but he
now received a call from the neighboring church at

. Salisbury, where he was formally installed on the 9th
of December following his return. This was bis last
and also his longest settlement, for it continued seven
teen ye81'8, until his death in 1679. He was then the
oldest minister in New England. lIe had outlived all
the contentioDs of hiB middle life, Bnd every ODe of
his oontenlporaries wbo had taken part in them. He
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belonged to a past generation. But priesthoods have
'long memories. At the time his brethren took no
special notice of the patriarch's death, Dor does any
stone now mark his grave. A portrait, believed on
Buch evidence as is now attainable to be of him,1 for
years hung in the Senate Chamber of Massachusetts,
and is now preserved in one of the rooms occupied by
the Secretary of State. Painted by an unknown hand
in 1677, it represents an aged minister in the sombre
Calvinistio g&l·b of the time, - the broad white Ge
Deva bands and black coif, while from under the last
straggle thin gray locka. The features, neither large
nor harsh, are suggestive of the Shakespeare type of
face 80 common among the English of that tinle, and
in them, though drawn by au unskilled hand and
faded now, it yet seems possible to read an expression
of sadness and disappointment Buch as would be not
unnatural to a man of eigbty-four, 80 much of whoso
Jifo bad been passed in losing strife alld weary exile.

Finally, like most of the Puritan breed, JolIn
Wheelwright was far from being a lovable character.
His proper place was Dot the pulpit. He should have

I. been a man of affairs, - a lawyer, a magistrate, poe
Isibly a soldier; for be was strong, ~If-willed, enter
prising and courageous. He was ambitions also, nat
urally oraving prominence and taking a grim delight
in oontroversy. Nor did he shrink from conflict with
nature, any more than he shrank from it with man.
He was not afraid to be 8lone in a minority, or alone
in the woods. A clergyman, be was often engaged in
lawsuits '; for in matters temporal, as well &8 in those
spiritual, 11e had the full courage of bis convictions
and entire faith in himself. That he was an attractive

I 260M A"nil1erlGr,. Fir" ClulrcA, Quiraq, 12, 151-2.
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man in domestio life dOes Dot seem probable; be
leaves the impression of ODe deeply conscientious, bat
still rigid, overbearing, and hard to please at home,
88 everywhere else.

None the less, Wheelwright was essentially a man
of mark; and a man who, wherever he might have
gone, would have left his mark. It may be mere acci.
dent, bot those familiar with 'the subsequent history
of the Mount have thought they could detect in it in
dications of the man's power of thus impressing him
self on those about him. As will presently be seen,
in 1640 that region was incorporated as a town, under
the name of Braintree. Again, in 1792, the north
precinct of Braintree, which included Mt. Wollaston,
was set off as the town of Quincy. It was in what is
DOW the city of Quincy that Wheelwright ministered,
and there is no doubt that his parishionen sympa
thize<l fully in Ilia views. Tho first toncll0r of tho
church regularly gathered there, two years later, was
one of his disciples, whose name was blotted from
the famoul Boston remonstrance only 80 late as May,
1640.1 In subsequent years the north precinct of
Braintree, - both 88 such, and as tIle town of Quincy,
- always showed a marked leaning towards a liberal
theology, t)10 more noticeable from the contrast in this
respect offered to the rigid orthodoxy which ever char
acterized the south precinct, still retaining tIle original
name. During the eighteenth century the two pre
ciocta more than once, through their pastors, engaged
in sharp controversy, never changing their sides,s
the original leaven apparently continuing to work, as
the pastor influenced tbe people, and tbe tendency of
tho people operated back in tile selection of }lastors,

I Infra, 003. I l"'ra t 038, 044.
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- until the old orcJer of things passed wholly away.
AI the twig is bent, the tree inclines j and 80 it may
even be surmised that the seed sown by Wheelwright,

, in 168'1, bore active fruit in the great New England
protest, UDder the lead of Channing, two centuries
later, deciding the coone then pursued by the descend
ants in the seventh generation of those who at the

\. Mount had lia~Ded to him.

Of the others who shared Mrs. Hutchinson's exiIe,
William Coddington was the most prominent. He
seems to have been the immediate 8uocesaor of Thomas
Morion in the ownership of Mt. Wollaston; and, SiD

gularly enough, the record of every annual town
meeting of Quincy, 80 long as Quincy oontinued to be
a town,. bore recurring evidence to the fact that he
once lived there, and thence went into exile. Since
the year 1640, a portion of the extensive grant mado
to him and to Edmund Quinoy, jointly, in December,
1680, haa been publio property, and is spoken of on
the first page of the Braintree records al "The Schoole
Lands.u Each year, by a formal Tote, - the reason
of which long since p~ into a meaningle88 tra
dition, - the town of Quincy, as tenant of the land
thus held, appropriated to school purposes a 80m of
money as a nominal rente) The Dame of the school in
which the chiltlren of the district including Mt. W 01
Jaston are taught, and tile street upon which its build
ing stands, still perpetuate the name of Coddington.

1 The NOord of thep~ through whioh this land oame iDtO the
~OD of the original towa of Braintree ia iDezplioably defeoti". ;
hut BOlDa facta OODDected with it lead to • aaapicioD that Coddington,
-after ping ioto ezile, ilUltead of freely giying the 1&Dd. was judicially
deapolled of it. See ooDlmUDicatioD referred to ~ ~~e ~roc. Jl(U+

Hi". Boc. Sen.-II. vii. ~.
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The dominant; faction dealt with Coddington in
much the same arbitrary spirit with which it had dealt
witll Wheelwright and Anne Hutchinson. He was
neither "coDvented" nor formally banished; bot,
though a flrm, BeH-assertiDg man of a busine88 tum of
mind and somewhat graspiDg disposition, the action
of those with whom he had been seven yean 888OCi.
ated offended him, and, 88 inteD88 religious bigotry
has at DO time been conduoive to eocial amenities, the
private bearing towards him of many of his old friends
doubtless aggravated the difficulties of the situation.
Even 88 early 88 the autumn of 1637, therefore,
Coddington thought of removing with a number of
others from the Massachusetts jurisdiction, and ob
tained: leave 80 to do, a year'. time being allowed
them for the purpose: but, before their plaDB were
matured, the General Court, at its March seuion of
1638, - at tIle very timo of the escomJnuoication of
Mn. Hutchinson, - took cognizance of the matter on
the strength of a rumor that the emigrants proposed
only to withdraw themselves" for a season." Their
movements were aooordingly expedited by a summons
commanding them to appear before. the next Cotlrt,
unless, accompanied by their families, tlley had p~
vioualy taken themaelves off. The next Court was
fixed to be held two weeks later. Deeply indignant,
bot being, B8 he himself subsequently expressed it,
" not willing to live in the fire of contention," Cod.
diDgtoD, together with the others designated in the
lammOD8, six in number, made their way to Provi
dence within the d88ignated time. It W88 in the early
days of our April that he left his brick house, OD the
north side of what is now Liberty Square, Raid to have
been the flrst brick house ever built in Boston, an(l
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be afterwards wrote to Winthrop "what myself and
wife and family did endure in that removal, I wish
neither you nor yours may ever be put unto." But
when, in 1640, - two years later, - he thl18 expressed
himself, his animosities had already passed away j for
in yet another letter, written shortly after aDd like
wise to Winthrop, he took occasion to say that he well
approved " of a speech of one of note amongst you,
that we were in a heate and chafed, and were all of
us to blame j ill our strife we had forgotten that we
were brethren."l Though Wheelwright was eight
years his senior, Coddington died first, in 1678. His
name is still venerated in Rhode laland, as that of
Winthrop is in Massachusetts j and,· while the por
trait of the latter looks down from the walls of the
Senate chamber of the State-House in Boston, that
of tJle former bangs in the Council-room at Newport.
T])rough several generations his descendants dwelt
in the home he had helped to build up and rule over;
but in time they also experienced the decay common
to families, and the last of them is reported to have
died in the almshouse of the place her ancestor
founded, lying 9n a bed which still showed the
armorial bearings of her family.

It will be remembered that when Mrs. Hutchinson
left the Boston church, after excommunication, Mary
Dyer walked a' her side. She was a very proper &Jul
comely young woman, the wife of one William Dyer,
sometime a oitizen of London, and a milliner ill the
New Exchange; though as Winthrop, to whom we
owe these particulars, goes OD to say, she and ller
busbaDl1 were in Boston "notoriously infected with
Mrs. Hotcllinson's errors, and very censol-ioU8 and

1 IV. Jla,•• Hilt. Boc. Coil. yi. 814.317.
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troublesome, she being of ~ very proud spirit, and much
addicted to revelations." They both went with the
HutehiD80DS to Rhode Island. Mary Dyer would soom
to have been ODe of that class, numerous in those days,
whose brains were wholly unsettled by their religion.
She remained in Rhode Island, in apparently undis
tnrbed enjoyment of her revelations, for many years,
becoming a Quaker in the mean while; but at last, in
1669, hearing of tbe persecution of that sect in Massa
chusetts, and loathing her place of refuge U for that
there tlley were Dot opposed by the civil authority,
but with all patience and meekne88 were suffered to
say over their pretended revelatioDs and admonitions,"
- feeling this call to persecution she came to Boston.
What abe there did does not appear, but she was
speedily arrested and brought before tbe Court in
company with three others. She Siolply said in her
own defence that sbe came from Rllode Island to
mit the Quakers, that she was of their religion, and
that tIle ligllt within her was tbe rule. They were
banishell, under pain of death if they returned. Mary
Dyer and one other "found freedom to depart;" but;
within a month they were back again, in company
with another woman, who brought Bome linen for the
examination of Govemor Endicott, intended to be
used as the grave-clothc8 of that magistrate'i victims.
They were at once all thrown into prison, and then
hrought again before the Court, which now sentenced
them to death. Mary Dyer's son at this time filled
the important office of aecretary of ~he province of
Rhode Island, and at his earnest solicitation the
death-penalty was remitted in the case of his mother,
on condition that she s110uld leave MassAchusetts
witbin forty-eight 110Ul-&. Her companions, WillialD
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Robinson and Marmaduke StephensoD, were left for
execution. When the day fixed for their banging
came, the town had to be put undel' guard, 80 great
W88 the sympathy felt for the condemned. Sur
rounded by a heavy escort, the three prisoDen walked
together from the jail in Cornbill to the gallows,
which bad been erected on the Common, Mary Dyer
going between the two othen and holding a hand of
each. She must then have been a woman of middle
life, but Edward Nicholson, the marshal, asked her
if ahe was not U ashamed to walk hand in hand, be
tween two yOllog men?" " It is," she answered, U an
hour of the greatest joy I can enjoy in this world.
No eye can &ee, no ear can hear, DO tongue can
speak, no heart can understand, the sweet incomes
and refreshings of the Spirit of the Lord which DOW

I enjoy." 1

When her companions were hanged, sbo sat beneath
tIle gallows with the halter about her Deck~ calmly
looking at tbe multitude of horrified spectators, wbom
a bundred armed men of the train-band kept back
from the scaffolding; for 80 great was the throng
upon the Common that day, that the draw-bridge over
the canal, which then separated the North End from
the towo, broke down under the weight of tl10se
returning home. When her companions W81-e dead
Mary Dyer was taken back to prisoo, and there abe
first learned of the circumstances of her reprieve.
She at; once wrote to the governor, repudiating her
soo's action, and offering her life as a sacrifice. It
was neoessary to use force to get her out of the juris
diction. SI18 was at last taken back to Newport,
where for a tinle she seelns to IIBve been kept under

I Suprtl J 408.
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restraint; but in the following spring she succeeded
in eluding those having her in charge, and, jOltrney
iog "secretly and speedily," found her way back to
Boston. She was again thrown into priSOD; and
again her family piteously interceded for her. She
was sentenced once more to be banged, but at the
gallows her life was offered her if sbe would keep
away from Massachusetts. Her reply was: - " In
obedience to the will of the Lord I came; and in
Ilia will I abide faithful to the death.". She DOW lies
buried in some undistinguished part of Doston. Com
mOD. A88uredly the fate of those two women, who,
side by side, walked forth out of the church on that,
22<1 of MarcIl, 1688, was 8ttf1i~iently tragic, - one
murdered by savages, the other put to death by her
brethren I

To turn from MAry Dyer to John Underhill is like
snd(lenly passing from the Bolelnnity of a funeral to
the buffoonery of a pantomime. Captain John Under
hill was a Puritan of that Trusty Tompkins type com
mOD enough a few years later on in tbe armies of the
Commonwealth, - a curious mixture of fervor, which
W88 apllRJ'ently genuine, and of licentiousness which
was unquestionably 80. He seems to have taken re
ligion, as he woul(l have taken any otller epidemio
whicll Jnight have chanced to prevail, - and to have
felt it sufficiently, not to prevent his scoffing or indulg
ing the flesh, but to make bim extremely uncomfort
able after be bad done so. As 8 soldier Ite had seen
some service under Prince Maurice of Nassau in tbe
Low Cotlntries; and he caRle out witll Winthrop in a
Berni-military capacity in 1630. More recently he bad
serve(l on<ler En(licott in the latter's inglorious Pequot
campaign.
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Though Underhill belonged to Mrs. Hutchinson's
faction, Ilia more earnest efforts seem to have been
put forth in Wheelwright'. behalf. After the sen
tence of the latter he sent a strong appeal to W in
throp Dot to enforce it,l and later on he followed
Wheelwrigh~ to New Hampshire. When called to
account for putting his Dame to the remonstrance he
at drst retracted in writing, and put the paper in the ,
Govemor's banda; but presently he made up bis
mind to follow the exiled minister, and petitioned the
Court for a grant of land which llad been promised
him. Hereupon he was questioned as to certain
heretical opinions alleged to have been uttered by him
some time before to the effect, -

" That we were zealous bere, as the Scribes and Phan·
l8e8 were, and as Paul wu before his conversion, &c.
Which he denying, they were proved to his face by a Bober,
godly woman, ",110m he had seduced ill the 8bi~ and drawn
to bis opinions (but ahe was afterwalul freed agaitl).
Among other passages he told ber 110W be came to bis as
surance, and that was thol : - lIe bad lain under a spit'it of
bondage and a legal way five yeara, and could get no lUJ8ur
ance j till at length, as be was taking a pipe of tobacco,
the Spirit let home an AblOlute promise of fl~e grace with
sttch assurance and joy, &8 be never since doubted of hia
good estate, neitber should .be tboogh he should fall into
sin."

His answers and explanations were not edifying on
doctrinal grounds, and 80 the matter of his signing
the remonstrance was brougbt in question. Ilia re
traction was produced by tho Governor and read to
the Court, but Ite now said it &llplied only to the man- .
ner, not to tile luatter of the paper j in regard to th~

1 IV. )(t'ss, IIi". Soc. Culi. vii. 171.
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latter he WaR of the Bame mind still as he was whrn
he affixed Ilia name. When asked for a Scripture
"rule by which he might take so lunch npon him, as
publicldy to contradiot the sentence of the Court, &c.,
hee alleged the example of ,Joab his rough speech to
David." The precedent thus adduced having been
disallowed for causes elaborately specified, he then
insisted much" upon the liberty which all States do
allow to Military officers, for free speech, &c., and
that himself had spoken sometimes as freely to Count
Nassau." This argument \veigbed no more with the
Court than the other; so the captain was colnmitted,
and the Dext day he was again sent for and banished.

" The Lord's day following he made a speech in the aR

sembly, shewing that, as the Lonl was pleased to convert
Paul 88 he W88 in persecuting, etc., 80 he might manifest
I.imself to him R8 he wa taking the mo(terate U88 of tho
ereatore eallelt tobacco. He professed withal, that he knew
not wherein he had deserved the sentence of the Court, and
that he was sure that 011l18t was Ids, etc- •••

"The next Lord's day the same Capt. Underhill, having
been privately dealt with upon suspicion of incontinency
with. neigbbor's wife, and not hearkening to it, was pub
licly questioned, and put under adlDonition. 'fhe matte!
was, for that the woman being young, and beautiful, and
withal of a jovial spirit and behaviour, he did daily fre
quent her house, and WB8 divers times found there alone
witla her, the doors being locked on the inside. He con
fessed it was ill, becau88 it had an appearance of evil in it;
-but his excuse wa, titat the woman was in great trouble of
mind, and lore temptations, aud that be l-esorted to her to
comfort her; and that when the door was found locked
upon them, they were in private prayer together. But this
praetiee was cleatoly con<1enJlled also by tho elders, affirm
ing, that it tllW lIot been of good reJl()1ot fOl' any of them t.o
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have dODe the like, and that they ought in locb case, to have
called in lome brother or lister, and Dot to have locked the
door, etc."

In September, 1688, after leaving Boston, Under
hill went to New Hampshire. The rest of his ludi.
crous story loses point when told in other than tbe
uncoDsciously solemn words ill which Wintbrop first
recorded it:-

"The General Coort in September gave order to tIle
Governor to wteite to them of PascataquBCk, to lignify to
them, that we looked at it aa an onneighbolely part, tbat
they should encourage and advance 8uch &8 we had cut out
frOID UI for their ot!ences, before tlley had inquired of U8

the C&D88, &0. (The occaaion of this letter was, that tbey
had aided Mr. Wheelwright to begin a plantation there, and
intended to make Capt. Underhill theD- govemor.) Upon
this Mr. Burdet returned a scornful anlwer, and would not
give the governor his title &0. and Capt. Underhill wrote a
letter to a young gentleman, wbo lojourned in the house of
our governor, wherein he reviled the governor with reproaeb
ful term. and imprecations of vengeance upon U8 all. This
letter being shown to tbe governor and council, tbe governor
by advice wrote to Edward Hilton. He intiolated witbal
bow ill it would relish, if tbey shoulel advance Capt. Under
bill, whom we had thrust out for abusing the Court with
feigning a retraction both of his seditious practice and also
of hia corrupt opinions, and after, denying it again; anll for
casting reproach upon our churches, &0.: signifying withal,
that he was DOW found to be an unclean person, for he ,vas
ehal-ged by a godly young woman to have 80licited her
chastity under pretence of Christian love, alld to have con- .
feased to her that he had hia will oftentime8 of the cooper'8
wife, and all out of strength of love; and the cburch bad
sent for hiDl, and sent 'him a license to come and go under
the hands of the governor and deputy; but be refused to
come, excusing hianaelf, l.y letters to the ciders, that tbe
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license was not suJBcient, &c., and, by letters to the Gov
ernor, that he had DO rule to come and &nswer to any
offence, except hie banishment were released. Bot, to the
matter be was charged with he gave DO answer, but BOught
lUI evasion.

"The Pueataquack men had chosen Captain Underhill
their governor before tile letter came to them, and it W88

intercepted and opened by Mr. Bordet and him. TI.e
captain was much nettled with this letter, and especially
because his adulterous Ufe with the cooper's wife at Boston
W88 DOW disco~ere<1,and the church had called him to come
and make aoswer to it. And upon tillS he wrote a letter
to Mr. Cotton, full of high and threatening words against
us ; but be wrote anotber, at the Bame time, to the governor
in '1ery fair tel'lDl, entreating an obliterat.lng of all that wu
put, and a bearing witb human inJlrmities, &c., disavowing
all purpose of revenge.

" But, instead of coming to Boston to make answer to the
c)lureh, 1.0 procured a new church at Pueataquack of 80nle

few loose men to write to our church in hi" commenda
tion, wherein they style him the rigllt worshipful, their
honored goverDor. All which notwitbstanding tile church
of Bolton proceeded with him. After this, Capt. Under
Jlill'. courage WRS abated, for the cbiefest in the river fell
from him, and the rest little regarded him, 80 as he wrote
letten of retraction to divers. And presently [about a
year later] being struck witb horror and remorse for his
otrences, both against the church and civil state, he could
have no rest till he had obtaine<t a safe conduct to come
and give satisfaction; and accordingly, at a lecture at Bos
ton, (it being the coort tilne,) he ma<le A public confession
both of his living in adultery with Faber's wife, and at
tempting the like with another woman; and also the injury
he had done to our state, &c.; and acknowledged the jns
tice of the court in their proceedings &W'inst him. Yet all
Ilia confessions were mixed with such excusel and extenu&-
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tions, as did Dot give satisfaction of the truth of his repent
ance, 10 .. it eeemed to be done rather out uf policy, and to
pacify the sting of his conscience, than in sincerity. But,
however, his oftenees beiDg 80 foul and aeandaloUl, tbe
church prell8Dtly cut him out; whieh cenlure he seemed to
lubmit unto, -and, for the time he staid in Boston, (beiDg
four or five days) he was very much dejected, &0. j but, be-

I iDg gone back, he 800n recovered his Bpin'" again, or, at
leaat, gave Dot that proof of a broken heart, .. he gave
hope of at; Boston."

At Dover - as tIle New Hampshire settlement pre
sided over by Underhill and Burdet was now called
- the captain had other troubles to encounter besides
those which hit conscience caused him. In fact a
speoies of civil war, of the smallest conceivable pro
portions, broke out between tllat toWll and tile acljoin
iug town of Exeter,88 a result of which Underhill
was deposed and ODe Iwbert8 chosen president in his
place.

Soon after this downfall the ex-govenlor again went
to Boston, trying once more to make his peace witb
the church. Not being satisfled of his repentance,
the church declined to listen to him; and so, after
a week's waiting, be went back to New Hampshire,
wllere he seems to have now been in open disgrace.
At last, in tbe course of tIle spiting and Bummer of
1640, he came to the last act in tllis drant& of colo
nial life and manners, - the closing, ludicrous scene
being again ill that meeting-house which a little more
than two years before had witnessed tIle 801emn ex
comlDunication of Mistress Hutchinson. There is no
thing better recorded by Winthrop.

"Captain Unclerhill being brought, by the blessing of
God Oil this ellul-ch's censure of cxeoJumnnicntion, to re-
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mone for his foul Bins, obtained, by means. of the elden
ud othel" of the cborch of Boston, a safe conduct under
the hand of the governor and one of the council to repair
to the church. He came at the time of the coart of Uliat
ant&, alld apon the lecture day, after lermon, the pastor
called him forth and declared the Gecuiou, and then gave
him leave to speak. Indeed it was a spectacle which caused
maDy weeping eyes, thoagh it afforded matter for mach
rejoicing to behold the power of the Lord J 88111 in his own
ordinances, when they are dispensed in hie own way, hold
ing forth the authority of hie regal sceptre in the simplicity
of the gospeL He came in hie wont clothes (being &CCua
tomed to take great pride in his bravery and neatoe88)
without a band, in a fool linen cap pulled close to his eyes;
and standing upon a form, he did, with many deep lighs
and abundance of tean, lay open hie wicked coarse, his
adultery, bia hypocrisy, his persecution of Gods people
here, and espeCially hia pride (as the root of all, which
eaosed God to givo him over to his other sinEul courses)
and contempt of the magistrates. Do justified God and
tho cburch and the court in all that had been inflicted on
him. Indeed be appeared 88 a man worn out with sorrow,
and yet he could find no peace. Therefore he was noW'
eome to leek it in tbis ordinance of God. He spake well,
_ve that his blubbering &e. intelTUpted him, and all along
he discovered a broken and melting heart, and gave good
exhortations to take heed of such vanities and begiDninge of
evil 81 had oceaeioned bis fan; and in the end he eamestly
and humbly be80ught the church to have cOmpB88iOD on
him, and to deliver him out of the hands of Satan.

"So aceordingly he W88 received into tIle church again;
an(l after, he came into the court (for the General Court
began lOOn after) and made confeuion of hie sin against
tllem, &e. and desired pardon, which the coult freely
granted him, 10 far 88 concerned their private judgmenL
BDt for Ilis adultery they would not 11Rrdon tbat for ex-
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ample. sake;. nor 'Would restore him to freedom, though
they released his banishment, and declared the former law
against adultery to be of no force j 80.. there W88 DO law
now to touch his life, for the Dew law against adultery 'W..
made sinee his fact committed.

" He conf8l8ed also in the congregation, that though h.
W&8 very familiar with that woman, and bad gained her
aflection, &e., yet ahe withstood him aix months agaiDat aU
his IOUcitatioDB (which he thought DO woman could have
resisted) before he could overcome her chastity, but beiDg
once overcome ahe waa wholly at his will. And to make
his peace the more BOund he went to her husband (being •
cooper) and fen upon his Ime. before him in the presence
of some of the elden and othera, and confeued tbe wrong
he had done him, and besought him to forgive !lim j which
be did very freely, and in testimon1 thereof he Hnt the
captain'. wife a token." I

1 It .. UDD80888AI'J' In the Pr818Dt work to follow the Captain'.
oueer altaI" he thU8 mad. hia peace with the church of Bostoo, tile
magiaRatee of :MauaebWl8tta Ba,. uacl J088ph Fabel', oooper. He
rem"ed to Stamford in CoDDeOtioat, and afterward to Flushing,oD
Loor LlaDd. He perfol"lDed otber military duties; he waa a dele
gate to the A-mbly aDd aD undel"-eheriff, - an altogether respecta
ble aDd uefal man. He wu far fl"Om being • maD of educatioD, and
in IV. JCaa. Hi.t. 8oc. Coll. 'fii. an ., number of lettelll from him, the
apeUiag of whioh is nmazobble. The fonowing ia a specimen taken
from a letter to "JohD WeDthrop eequier, Gofemer of the Macetu
abeta baye," aad written from the h01l88 of Captaio Gibbooa, where
be apparently tarried dUl'iog hia brief aDd fraitl.. visit to BOlton iD
April, 1640: -

"A mong the reat of mJ afliokohoD8, joBli impo88d by my eiDnlull
lif aDd backaliding prodigalliti in my wbole coree, lb. is on that doth
and will agrefate my pfe, thut I am deprife of tJlat ahriaclum liberti
I once bad, bogllt by the preeohou blod of the Lord Jeaoua; but I
Il&le made the blod and deth of Chriat of Don efeckt, tberlor I am
jWltli depriued of liberti to YiaBet you, nor dare I apl"OCh ,.oaer pres
eDO, tel th. Lord mole yoa there unto." This queel" specimeD 01 one
type of Puritan life ia aDppoeed to bave died at Oyater Bay, L. I., in
1072.



CHAPrER XL

"AND BBEM AND lAPRETH TOOK A GARMENT AND

COVERED THE NAKEDNESS OF THEIR FATHER."

THE course punned by those in authority in M8888
chusetts Day towards Mrs. Hutchinson and her adller
ents has ever been, and will probably long remain,
one of the hotly contested issues in early New Eng
land history. So far aa external authority is con
cemed the verdict has been distinct. The action of
the General Court of 1637 has been treated as an UD

justifiable persecution, whioh has left a dark stain on
the earliest pages of the history of the Puritan Com
monwealth.1 But, on the other hand, the founden
have not lacked ohampioDs to extenuate, and even to
jnstify t11eir proceedillgs.1 By these it has been argued
tl1at tbe colonists came to New England with certe'\in
great and laudable objects in view; that to the attain
.menti of these objects unity of opinion and effort WB8

clearly desirable, if, indeed, not absolutely essential.
Deset as it was with enemie8, and regarded with, at
best, unfriendly eyes by those in authority At White
hall, the continued existence of the enterprise often
in those early days bung upon 8 thread. A mere
&Candal, a mmor even of internal <1issensioDs, might
afford the pretext for a fatal exercise of royal author
ity. This peril, it cannot be denied, was never absent

I Doyle, Tie E..glisla in AMerica; 1M PUTilan Cnloniu, i. 186-8
I Palfre" i. 488-611.
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from the minds of Winthrop and his associates. The
wbole 8lAterprise, moreover, waa a busine88 under
taking, those engaged in wJlich formed a society or
pal-tnership by themselves, in which no provision had
been made, or was intended to be made, for hostile
or antagonistic elements. Massachusetts, within tile
ohartered limits, was to the members of this partner
ship what his farm or his dwelling is to a freeholder j

and they had the same right as the freeholder to expel
intmders or dissentients, or persoDS distasteful to
them. Those responsible for the success of the
undertaking finally, after careful coDsideration, were
persuaded and fully believed that the expulsioll of the
more prominent of the so-called Antinomian faction
was necessary to peace and prosperity, temporal and
spiritual; and, if the wllole thing is viewed from tbe
standpoint of the seventeenth century instead of the
nineteenth, it will probably be conceded tbat they
were oorrect in their conclusion.1 The event certainly
vindicated the substantial justice of their course, as
a long period of internal tranquillity followed the
proceedings of 1688. .

This line of argument is plausible, but there are
difficulties connected with its aooelltance. The analogy
of the fl-eebolder may, from a legal point of view, be
correct; and yet a freeholder who invited his brethren
to come and abide with him and labor on his farm,
and who then Hternly visited each expression of
opinion different from his own with stripes and ban
isllment, would not be regarded as a desirable neigh
bor or as a judicious man. In its wider scope, also,
the same line of argument migbt equally well be used
to palliate tbe course of those whoso persecutions

I Lodge, SI.art IIistorg, 351.
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forced the colonists into exile. In their desire to
defend WintJu·op, those who reason thus aIs. defend
Laud. He, too, as well &8 his master and Philip
II. and Louis XIV., had great publio ends in view,
the attainment of which was not in his belief oon..
sistent witb toleration. Even more than Wintbrop,
Laud might a little later have pointed to terrible civil
calamities which had resulted from his inability to
carry out a policy of wholesome rellression. If,
indeed, he had lived only ten years longer he migllt
have cited exultingly tbe conformity enforced in
Massachusetts and the tranquillity resulting tbere
from; and then turned to tile dissensioDs whicb tore
England, and hale asserted, tmly enough, tbat he

. only tried to do in his own colmtry, and failed, wbat
Winthrop bad trie<l to do in Massacbu8etts, and liuo
ceecletl. lIe had striven for the peace of absolute
oonforlllity. It is well to consicler ill the discussion
the seventeenth century standpoint; but, iOn the seven
tcentb century, good )lublio intentions were not 0011

ODed to tile founders of New England. Others, as
well as tIley, lInd lligb cOD8iderations of state always
in view; and a concurrence of opinion to a given end
was in tbe seventeentb century eagerly desire<l by
those wllo ruled elsewllere as well as by those who
ruled in Massacllusetts.

In the treatJnent of doubtful 11istorical points,
tllcre are few tbings which need to be more care..
fully gllRme<1 against thaD patriotism or filial piety.
Admirable in their place, these sentiments have le88
than nothing to do witl. that impartiality which
should be tbe historian's aim; ftntI the appeal to
them is generally accompanied by BOlne 8uggestion
tbat tile matter in dispute should be viewe(l, not
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according to immutable principles, but from the
ataD(lllOiPt of the period or tile individual. Wilen
viewed in this way, there are few llistorical events
which do not adroit of some defence. The door is
open wide for sophistry as well as charity. True, it
is neither safe nor just to apply the standard of one
century to the acts of individuals of anotber oontury;
but, none the less, the fact of being ill advance of
one's oentury constitutes greatness, both in the indi
vidual and ill .the people. If, also, tlte standards of
the period are to be exhumed and adopted, tlley
should be applied with rigorous impartiality•. Love
of country and }>iety, whether filial or religious, should
not be permitted to intervene in ODe case, and be
excluded in another. Judged in tl~ fullligbt of Bub
sequent events, the protestant, civil or religious, of
tile seventeentb century WaH better than the seveD
teentb century inquisitor Blul persecutor; but when,
CirOUJllstD.ucctI being altered, tllo pl·otcstallt lliruBcl f
turned inquisitor and persecutor, it is not easy to see
on wbat judicial principal tile historian, wbo ]ULS

been exciting sympatby by the ancient tale of wrong,
can suddenly put in that plea of altered times for
the ooe, wbich he l1as systenlD.tically disallowed for tile
others. To do so may be filial, but it is not rational
and it is not fair.

In the oontroversy of 1687-8 Winthrop and his
associates seem to have felt the weakness of their
position far Dlore than their modern defenders; and
they labored hard to bide .it. In England the so
called Autinolnian persecution was generally and cor
rectly regarde<l as a religious one. To deny tJlat it
was such is hnpossible DOW, and was not easy then.
In the face of tIle record of the Synod at Cainbridge,
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with its endless list of erroneou8 opinions and "un
savory speeches," - in the face of the church indict;.
ment of Mrs. Hutchinson with its twenty-nine several
counts, - it might almost as well have been contended
that the issue between Luther a1ld Leo X. was Dot a
religious issue, and that the German refol'lner was },ro
ceeded against simply because his course led directly
to sedition and civil strife, - wbich it unquestionably
did. Dut, for obvious reasons, tbe fatbers of the
colony were sensitive on this point. The principles
of religious tolel'ation were much better understood at
tbat time, by Dlinorities at least, than modelon investi
gators seem disposed to admit. The Long Parlia
ment bad not then met, an(I Laud was in tile full
enjoYllJent of power. The friends of Winthrop and
Weld in England were accorllil1gly, in 1636-8, thenl
selves undergoing persecutions, and tbose in New
England were loath to 8UPl)]Y the prelates witll new
exanlples as well as fresh arguments. Their casuistry
was equal to tllis, as it was equal to all other occa
sions. They flatly denied that religious cODsidera
tiona had anything to do witll tbeir proceedings.
Whatever they had done, had been done on civil
grounds. They had, it was true, labored and wrestled
with their bretllrel1 over loatters spiritual, but the
punishments inflicted had been for telnporal Dlis
carriages.

Thomas Weld, for instance, ill a narrative prepared
especially for use in England, after referring to the
recantation of Cotton, thus stated the case as respected
the others:-

" But for the rest, which (Dotwitb8tanding all these meanes
of conviction from heaven and eartb, and the example of
their eedueed brethren. returno) yet .tood obdurate, rea
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more hardened (ae we bad eause to Ieare) than before; W8

convented those of them that were menaber8 before the
churches, and yet laboured once and againe to convince
them, not onely of their erron, but also of Iundry exorbi
tant practices, neglecting to lean the Church, and lying,
&e., but after DO mean. prevailed, we welle driven with
sad hearts to give them up to Satan: Yet not limply for
their opinioD8 (for whicb I find we have beene slanderously
traduced) but the chiefest cause of their cen8ure was their
miacarriagea (as have beeDe saill) penisted in with great
obstinacy." I

So wIlen Coggeshall was arraigned before the Court,
he had met the charges preferl-ed against bim by say
ing that they amoul1ted to notbing "but matter of
different opiuion, and tllat he knew not ODe exaDlplu
in Scripture that a man was banisbed for his judg
ment." To tbis Winthrop, in tbe account of tbo
!lroceeding& )le prepared fOl- publication in England,
says he replied that if tllo prisoner "had kopt his
judgment to himself, 80 as the public peace had not
been troubled or endangered by it, we should Itave
left him to himself, for we do not cballenge powel·
over mens cODsciences, but when seditious speecbes
and practices discover suoh a oorrnpt conscience, it is
our duty to use authority to reform both." a Cogges-

1 SAarI &orr, xii., n.
I In tile letter of the Rev. Thomas Sltepard, entitled New BnglaNd'.

Laraatatioufur Old England'. Error., the distinctiollSUggeated here
ia very ol_rlf dnwD :-"We neTer baDiIIled~y for their cOllscience..,
but for abmiDI' agaiDBt ooDIClelloe, after due means of convictioll."
Thi. is very like Cotton'. argument in hie reply to Saito_tall, that a
magistrate lD oompelling a man to religloU8 oheenanoes does DOt com..
pel him to aiD, "but, the liD ill in hia will that DeedB to be compelled."
(HutchiDlOD'. State Papen,404.) Bot the statementa made for Eng
Usb .eat are ludicro1l81yat ftI'iaDae with Winthrop's emphatio layiug
dOWD of the law &t the HutchiD80D trial: - " We see Dot that any
should haye authority to Nt up aD)' othor eKel'Oi.. 1Je8id. what au
thority hatJa alnady IJOt up," (Uutchia.ou. ii. 4~.)
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hall's offence, it will be remeolbered, consisted in his
saying, from his place in the Legislature, that he ap
proved of a paper preseof;e(l to a. previou8 Legislature,
though his name was not signed to it. It was a case
of coDstructive sedition; but constructive sedition re
sulting in banishment is only in degree a JeBBer out
rage than constructive treason resulting in death.
Whatever their party or country, zealots are all
formed of ODe material, and Hugh Peters was but
Ignatius Loyola under other co~ditioDS; nor can the
fact that the fOlmders of Massachusetts. did the deed .
influence tIle verdict of history. The" conscientiously
contentious" John Wheelwright, .silenced for opin
ion's sake, and expelled from his pulpit at Mount
Wollaston, was a persecuted man no le88 than the
"conscientiously contentious" JO)lD Wheelwright
sileuced al1(1 expell~d for the salDe causo from Jlis
vicarage at BUsby.

By investigators of another class it is argued that
tbcso procee€lings were re8Sonablo measures of self
preservation. Those holding this view insist that it
is imlloB8ible to Rrrive at any correct understan(ling
of tIle motives which impelled the dominant party in
Mas.'Iachu8ettB to their rigorous measures without ex
tending tIle range of vision so as to take into view tho
general condition of European thought and political
and religious movement at that time. They 8ay, and
with truth, that· tile human mind in .. many countries
was then in a condition of violent seething; the old
ligamenta which had bound men together were loos
ened, and the new bad not begun to knit. The worl(l
was full of crude abominations. The Anabaptists of
}lnDster were but a century gone, and the sainta of
the Fifth Monaro)., were yet td come. Tho bUlnan
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mind was sick with ismB - sick in England and Scot
land, sick in France, sick in Genuany• For the tiole
all things seemed to tend towams subversion. Tile
startling 8ucceS8 of Mrs. Hutchinson in her rale of a
prophetess in Boston, "raised up of God for some
great work now at hand," was significant. It demon
strates at least how thoroughly the M888&Chusetts com
munity was impregnated with this uneaiy spirit, bOlo,
strongly it sympathized with the morbid tendencies of
the age. In and of henelf, Mistreu Anne IIutchin-

. BOD was nothing. At any other time she might have
come to Boston and criticised each Sunday's sermons
to her heart's content, - talking her mystical nOD

sense until she stopped from sheer wearine88, - and,
while few would have hearkened to her, nobody would
have molested her. She would have passed away as
thousands like her have before and since, and the most
(liligent se.arcll of tIle antiquarian would fail to detect
any ripple rn8A.le by her in the great current of events.
But Mrs. IIutchinsoD chanced Ilappily. Site thirsted
for notoriety, and sbe struck just tbe combination of
circumstances whicb secured it to her. Tbo llistorian

\

Of to-day, therefore, BeeS tbat her success was a symp
tom, not a cause. It denoted ~ ~~ndition of tho body
nolitio. The clergy wero supreme; tbe people were
restless; and she gave voice to their restlessness. Thul
the great struggle for New England, between tllo
vague unrest of the time and its conservative forces,
chanced to ha»pen over her body. Had the conflict
resulted otherwise than it did, - had Mrs. Hutchin
son sustained herself and had the clergy been van
quished, - she and Wheelwright and the rest wOtlld
have been lilce many others, before and since, wllo
have inaugurated revolution when they fondly sup-
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posed they were guiding reform. She would soon
have been made to realize that the spirit she had in
voked far exceeded her powers of control. She wOl1l(l
have disappeared aghast at the eXOO88eB and absurdi
ties of those who had ODce been her followers. Theo
retical toleration then meant in practice, what tbeoreti
ealliberty meant in practice a century and a half later
in France, - anarchy, pure and simllie. TIle fault
was Dot in the food: that.was as good and strong and
nourishing in 1687 and in 1798 as it is now; but tbe
stomach of the body politic was not yet educated np
to the point of 888imilating it. Thus the battle over
Mrs. Hutchioson involved the question whetber Mas
sachusetts was to be radical and doctrinaire, or COD

servative and practical, - a man's )lolne or a fool's
)laradise. The doctrinaire Vane was wise in prin
ciple and wrong in practice; '\\'inthrop, cool alul
pnldent, was wrong in llrinci}l)c but right in practice.
Even in his bigotry, ho saved M88&'\Chusctts.

To this ROlncwhat fanciful Bna overwrought line of
Ar~t1ment, it may be replied, that it is a doubtful ex..
]le(licnt to "justify persecution on the ground tllRt, but
for it, a long train of calRloities, which never diel bap
pen, might have happened. In the early days of
New England the clergy never wearied of reminding
their flocks of the evil deeds of the Anabaptists; and
they were always predicting a renewal of the horrors
of Monster 88 a certain result of toleration. Tllat
pictare produced much tbe same effect on the minds
of the timid of those da)'8, as the thought of another
Reign of Terror h~ produced on the well-to-<lo of
Europe throtlgbout the preseDt centtlfY. TJJere were
a1annists in tlte Beventoonth century just as there are
in tlte nineteenth; but tile realities of history 8n(1 the
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imaginings of excited men are two very different
thiDga. In 1629 the charge made against the first
body of .emigrants to Salem in Endicott'. company
waa that " they were Separatists, and would be shortly
Anabaptista." In 1687 Winthrop doubtlesa believed
in his heart - what he stated at the trial and spread
on the Records of the Province and reiterated in his
narrative of the proceedings - that the Covenant of
Grace, B8 taught by Mrs. HutcbiD80D, and social
anarchy, or worse, were convertible terms.! It is
barely pluible that at ODe stage of the controversy
there might have been danger of actualstl·ife; though
the presumption - as gathered from tbe calm, law
abiding tone of the papen which emanated from the
minority, and from the Bubmi88ive way in which tbey
allowed themselves at the close to be disarmed, fined,
whipped, disfranchised and banished - is decidedly
the other way. Thel-& is DO evidence of any material
in that little community out of which to Dl&Dufac
tore revolutions. Certainly Coddington, Coggeshall,
Hough, Balaton, Hutchinson, Dummer, and even blub
bering Captain John Underhill, are strange subjects
out of whioh to ooujl1r8 up hosts of propbets of Mun
ster, Latter-day Saints, or Fifth Monarchy Men.
. Bot tile common-sense view of the controversy of
1681, and its unhappy outcome, would seem to lead
the modern investigator to wholly different and IDoro
8Ober-colored conclusioDs. It was a struggle for civil
~wer an~ ~1~~~Mtjgal-8upre~y in a small village
CC?mmunity. As such it naturally-=- it allDost nece~'

sarily~ resulted in a display of the worst qualities of ·
those engaged in it. It illustrated also with singular.
force the Inalign influence apt to be exercised by tile

1 HutebiftlOn. it rit4 t Record" I. 211 ; BADr' 8torr, 40.
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priest antI the woman 88 active elements in political
life.(Stirred by an acce88 of ill-considered populat·
eD~usiasm, the body of the freeJDen had, at the elec-

. tion of 1686, put a slight upon tile time-honored
magistrates of the colony, by placing the boyish Vane
over their heads, in tile office of governor. An am
bitious woman, with her head full of Deborahs and
the like, and with a genius for making trouble, had
then BOught to drive from bis pulpit, in the chief
town, its long-settled pastor, in order to install her
own favorite preacher in his place, with her kinsman
88 that preacher's associate and successor. In her
day-dreama she herself probably occtlpied, in the new
order of things sbe proposed to bring about, the posi
tion of a prophetess, - the real guiding-spirit of the
whole, - with her husband possibly in the judge's
seat. Altogether it was an exhilarating vision,
such a vision 88 aelf-consoious aoll usually unappre
ciated natures have in every tiol8 nn<1 most places
been wont to revel in. But it did 80 chance that
Mrs. IIutchin80n fell into just that combination of
circnlnstances wbicll enabled ber to A\lcceed up to n,

certain point. Her success was indee<l marvellous;
and it turned her head. Presently she became reck
iess. She put wanton affronts on the pastor; and
wben bis brethren rallied to his support, slle did not
hesitate to assail tbem also. She made enemiea of the
whole body of the clergy. Vane sympatbized with

. • h~r; Winthrop with them. The contest over the po8
aeisioD of the civii offices came first, anel resulte<l in an
easy conservative triumph. Vane made the best fight
he coul(); but the odds were too heavy, and he went
helpleBRly down. Winthrop was reinstated in his olel
place; an(l, practically, the struggle was then over)
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This fact both VaDe and Winthrop recognized. They
were men trained in public affairs and accustomed to
their ways. When heateD, the latter, with a sense
and dignity wbich did him infinite credit, accepted the
situation as a man should, and patiently bided his.
time; tile former, when his turn to be defeated came,
left the country. The real issue was tllen decided,
and there was no longer anytlling to quarrel over.
Unfortunately there was a woman in the case, and
the implacable spirit of theological hate had been
aroused. The priesthood delDanded a yictim; and
the viotim met the priesthood at least half-way. It
DOW became a struggle, which would have been lu
dicrous bad it not been 80 earnest and 80 painful,
between the whole body of tIle clergy and a female
entllusiast, politician and tease. I-Iad \Viutbroll tllen
been in real control and able to assert a policy, tIle
cxciterDcnt would speedily have worn itself out, as
pUl-ely factitious excitelDonts always have worn them
selves out when left alone, and always will. In six
months from his return to office Mrs. IIutcllil180Jl
would have been a sensation of yesterday; \\'hile
JolIn Wheel\vrigllt for t]le rest of Ilis life would have
quietly ministered to Ilia peollle at tile First Churcll
in Braintree. Aa for real danger to the existence of
the colony, there was none. 1'he strength and per
manence of the English settlenlent of Massachusetts
rested on too strong a basis to be jeopardized by a
challge of magistrates, or a noisy quarrel in a vestry.
Tile success of Charles II. and Strafford and Laud in
their Bchemes in England would have placed the col
ony in much peril; but in New England its safety
lay, not in the fact tl1&t Wintllrop, or any ot.her man
or set of meD, held office, but in the oueness, tile har«l
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practical sense, and power of political afterthought
ao(l self-restraint, of the twelve or fifteen thousand
·Englishmen who composed it. They were no sheep,
to whom Anne Ilutcbinson was a ravening wolf and
for wltom John Winthrop was the only shepherd.

Tbe issue was then finally and completely settled
at Cambridge on tIle ~: of May, 1687. The whole
theory of a continuing danger, to the time when six
months later the persecution too~ place, is without
any evidence in its support. The procession of his
fricn«1s which escorted Vane to tlte shore, when on
the 13th of August he embarked for England, was a
fiual demonstration, - the salvo of musketry which
saluted his departing vessel was the volley fired over
the grave of a lost cause. The demonstration may
tInder tIle circnmstances have been indiscreet, but it
conl() Jlarc1ly 113ve excitetl alarm. TIlo Pequot war
IULlI tllen been brougbt to a triumphant close; the
(~ollservative party was in unc1isputed control of every
branch of the goverolnent; the inunigratioD was large;
the alien law was ill operation. The adherents of
Mrs. IIntchinson, tho so-called Antinolnial1s, wero in
n Dlajority ill a single town only of tbe whole prov
ince, and their pa.-ty was so completely broken that
its leaders were already seeking a place of refuge out
Bi(le the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. The strnggle
with them was no longer for power, but for self-pres
ervation. So far from threatening the safety of the
community, they were notoriously unable to protect
themselves.

Unfortunately Wintllrop's course WAR Dot now a free
one. It was hampered by the presence of thoRe ec
clesiasticoJ allies who bad borne him back into power.
The clergy verifying in their conduct Milton's asser·
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tion that" Presbyter was but Priest writ large," -the
clergy iosiste<l 011 tile extirpation of an indefinable
heresy. They pointed to the compact of January,
two years before, wherein "Mr. ·Winthrop acknow
ledged that he was convinced that he had failed in
overmuch lenity and remissness, and would endeavor
to make a more strict course hereafter." They de
manded the lettel· of the bond. Dudley and Endicott
also were there, sitting on his either hand at the
couDcil..table: Iludley, to whom a faction among tIle
people had adhered because he carried matters with
"more severity; tt and Endicott, afterwards the per
secutor of the Quakers, and DOW the mouthpiece of
Hugh Peters.! The mild..tempered but prudent Win-

1 That this Is the ooa-eot ezplaoatioD of WiDtJuop'. coune is, I
think, plainly to be inferred from bia OWD language. In May, 1035,
be bad failed of a reelection .. governor, and aubeequently, in Jan
uary, 1636, had boen iDfonnallyarraiguecl before the clergy 00 tIle
charge of d_ling U too 1'8miaaly ill point of j_ace." lIe had loade
tile _lIe that "jaatice Bbould be adDliDiaterod with more lenity in
tIle iDfaDOy of a plantation than in a l8tt1ed atate.·' The next Dlorn
iol' the minilten l1ad "let down a I'Dle in the cue" in favor of
U striot discipline." Then Winthrop eonfeMed hilDll8lf. in the lan
guage oited in the text, and promised to err no more on tile aide of
leDity. (Winthrop, i. -178.) SixteeD montbl1ater. through the direct
iDterpoeition of the olergy, be had heeD again ohoseD goveraor, and
DOW" the ezponent of their polioy. Immediately on hie ret1U'll to
oftloe be Wl'Ote .. follows of the AotinomiaD controversy: - Ie Pew
GOuld 888 where the dUferellce wu; and indeed it 188med 80 aOlalI,
88 (if men'. al"eotiolll bad Dot beeD formerly alienated, when til.
differen088 were fo~~~ly atated .. fUDdamental) they migbt easily
have come to NOODcUtiWoD." (lb. ~1.) Siz montha later he record.
the meeting of the General Court, wheD ita memben, "8Ddiog upon
oODSultatiOD that two 80 opposite pardee could DOt contain in the
lalDe body, withollt apparent hazard to tbe whole, agreed to eend
away some of the principal." (lb. tl241j.) Th.. eztraeta, with Dud
ley'. aDd Endicott'. interpolatioDl at Mra. Hutcblnaon'. trial, appar
ently tell the wl1018 story. Hugh Peten' ialftuence on ED<ticott,
who" .. A magistrate did Dot bear Ili. sword in VWIl," is set forth in
I. Jfa,•. 11illl. 8oc. Coil. vi. 253-5.
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throp remelnbered Ilis promise, and bent to tho storm
he could not withstand. •What followed was a simple
ecclesiastical persecution, of the more moderate kind.
U Jezebel " was htlnted ont. With Wintllrop, there
fore, all the proceedings 8ubseqt1ent to the May elec
tion of 1687 were a political necessity. Like many
another publio man, he fOtlUd Ilinlself driven by the
clanlor of those behind him further than he wished,
or thought it wise to go. There is reason, also, to
believe that his own conscience was thereafter ill at
ease in regard to the course be then pursued, and
that he feared, because of the 8ufferings and -banish.
lDeDtB inflicted, God would visit his wrath and sore
t1isll)easure opon the land.! Tbe recollection of tbese
tllil1g& even cast a sba<low of remorse over the closing
)10Urs of his well-spent life; for when, twelve years
later, the Father of Massachusetts lay (lying in his
JIOtlRO in Doston, an order for tho expulsion of Bomo
religiot1s (]issentient was brought to Ilim. Tuming
f.-om Dudley, ever prone to Beverity, who pressed him •
to sign it, the dying magistrate refused, Baying,
"Of that work I Itave (lODe too much already." 2 As
Ite nttered tbose words tbe InelDory of mur()ered Anue
IIlltchioson, upon whose former Ilome, stalldidg op
posite his own, his fading vision nlay at the moment

. well have rested, must needs have been uppermost in
his tl1oughts.8

The busille88 of the 11istorian is to state facts ao(l
conclusions exactly 88 lie sees them. On the one
hand it would appear that the Boston movement of
1686-8 - the miscoJIed Antinomian movement -

1 IV. Ma". IIi". Soc. Coli. ~ii. 187.
I Ilut.chillSOD, i. 151.
I Ellis, ruritan Age, 20.
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was a premature agitatioD! based on a false issue.
The power of tile clergy could not then have been
successfully assailed in Massachusetts; nor was it
desirable that it should be. There was need enough
for reform; but, to be useful and healthy, reform had
to come more slowly aDd from another direction.
Neither did Anne IIutchiDlOn or her following bold
forth any prolDise of better things. Theil'" was DO

protest against existiDg abuses. On the contrary, in
their religious excesses they outdid even the clergy,
- they out - heroded Herod. Their overthrow, ac
cordingly, 80 far as it was peculiar to themselves and
did not involv~ the overthrow of great principles of
religious toleration and political reform, was no lllat·
ter for regret. J{nowingly and intelligently tlley l-cI).
resented notbing that was religiously good 01- politi
cally BOund. Dut, unfortunately, tbeir action - as
false, premature action is wont to do - brought wiser
action and 8Oun(1 pl·incil>les into disrepute, and seri
ously retarded progress in Massacllusctts. This was
conspicuously apparent in the ruthless treatment a
subsequent and more (leserving reform movement
8110111y after received at the Ilands of the party ill
power j for the fate of Robert Child and his associ
ates in 1646 ,vas a mere political corollary of tllat of
Anne IIlltchinsoD in 1087. At the bands, therefore,
of an historian whose intelligence is not mastered by
bis sympathies, she and ber friends, including Gov
ernor Vane, are entitled to no consideration. Tbey
went on a fool's errand, and they brought great prin
ciples into lasting odium.

On the other band, tIle way in which the adherents
of Vane and Mrs. Hutcllinson were suppressed cannot
be defended, without including in the defence the
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whole system of Teligious and political intolerance of
that time. But why should it be defended? It is
impossible to ignore the fact, and worse than useless
to deny it, that the New England Puritans were essen
tiallya persecuting· race. They could Dot be other
wise. They believed that they were God's cl}osen
people. As such, they were right; all others were
lvrong. If, therefore, they failed to bring up their
children in the strait and narrow way, and to protect
them and all the people frolll tbe wiles of the Evil
One, God would not hold them guiltless. Tile Israel.
ites were their models in all things, and the pl'ece
dents which guided their action were precedents
(lrawn from the lJt,oks of the Old Testaolent. " So,
by the example of Lot in Abrahalu's faulily, Bud
after lIagar anll Ishmael, be saw tbey must be sent
away." The Israelites were not nn attractive or an
amiable or a philosophical race j they welle narrow,
(l~vont and clannish. No one ever presurne<.l to s0

phisticate away tbeir cruelties or their persecutions.
Yet withal tltey were a strong and an aggressive peo
ple, believing certain tllings implicitly; and, accord.
ingly, they impressed (bemselves an(1 their beliefs 011

the human mind. Their vel-y imperfections wore es
sential elements of their strength. Tltey believed to
fanaticism; aDd it was £he strength of their fanati
cism which caused their belief to dominate. It was
the &aIDe with the Puritans of New England. They
persecuted a8 a part of tlaeir faith.

It is troe tl18t in 80 doing the Puritan exiles to New
Englan<l showed tl13t they were not in advance of
their timeR. That tbey were not, W88 again an e)(!
ment of tlleir strength; for tbey were eBSentially'
practical l11en, and not idealists. As 8uch, being of
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the seventeenth century, they objected to persecution
chiefly as applied to themselves. It was en60gh for
them that their charter and tile fundamental prin
ciples of their community gave tbem· the right to
p~ribe who Inigbt settle among them, and to expel
di88~ntients and intmders. They exercised that rigllt.

But is there 80Y good reuon to suppose tlmt tile
crusbing-out process of 1687 resulted more favorably
in Massachusetts than elsewhere? The historians of
the New England school have insisted that it did,
tllat in tllis caso at least, whetller harsbly and 0llpres
sively used or not, persecution was justi6e(1 by the
result.! They point to tIle fact tbat peace, quiet and
safety were by means of it restored, and that 8 long
period of internal tranquillity followed the year 1687.
Tbe exiles even, in many cases, ma(le tbeir Hubnlissioll
Rn(1 returned. All this is true. Exiles Itave usually,
in all ages and in all countries, looked fondly back on
thei!- 01(.1 bomes, and returned to tbem as BOon as they
were permittc<1 80 to do. As respects tile long period
of peace aod tl-anquillity, tbere can be no question that
Buch a period followed the violent Ineasures of 1687-8.
Tllis was well expressed in a tract published in Lon
don in 1648, in which the boast was made that, since
tile banisluueot of tbe friends of Mrs. Hutchinson,
"Dot any llnS0111U), unsavollrio ao(l giddie fancia Ilave
dared to lift up Ilis bead, or abide the light amongst
us." I But, though there can be no question that a
period of peace and tranquillity did then settle down
on Massachusetts, or that it lasted through the lives
of six generations of those born on the soil, there may
well be great question wbether this peace and tran-

1 Palfrey, i. 500; Lodge, 351.
• I. Jla". llilll. Soc. Coil. i. 247.
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qaiDity were good thing&, - whether, indeed, those
blessings were not purchased fOl- Massachusetts, as
they have been for other countries, at a heavy price.
When Vane, in the December council of 1686, was
cowering under the fierce diatribe of Ilugh Peters, he
showed true insight in exclaiming, "the light of the "1-
Gospel brings a sword." 1 These few W9rdS, like a
Budden electric flash, revealed the whole aituation,
lajing bare the errors of those with whom he was
contending. Then and afterwards, it was in New
EnglADd as it has been and still is elsewhere: "the
R}lirituaJ growth of Massachusetts withered under the
shadow of dominant orthodoxy; the colony was only
saved from atroplly by its vigorous politica1life," and
the rule of its established church, "80 long as it en
dured, was a rille of terror, not of love; Iter ways were
never ways of pleasantDess, ber llatbs were never
peace." I

Yet it haR more than once been MSulned by tlle
Massachusetts historians, in a Bort of matter-of-conrse
way, that tIle sterile conforluity, which for more than
a century after the suppressioDs of 1637-8 prevailed
in the Puritan Commonwealth, was desirable, - that
magistrates like Stoughton and divines like Mather,
and a literature of forgotten theology and unreadable
homilies, were fruita indicating B good tree. That
wllat happened tlten did happen is true; that it
natunJIy resulted from what went before ia equally
tme; but that better things could not have happened
is taken for granted. That in time tIle intellect of
Massachusetts -- schooled by Belf-government throngl1
a IODg stmggle with Dature and against foreign en-

I 8upra, 424.
I Doyle, En,. in A",.; 'Ae Puritan Coloni6l, I. 187-8.
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oroaehmenta - did wQrk itself out from under the
inoubus of superstitioD, prejudice and narrow ooD
formity imposed upon it by the first generation of
magistrates and ministers, ~nDot be denied; but it
is certainly going far'to infer the~from that, in tbis
especial case, superstition, prejudice and narrow con
formity were helps instead of obstacles. It is Dot
easy indeed to see bow the POlt ergo propter fallacy
could be carried further. It is much like arguing,
because a child of robust frame and active mind Bur
vives stripes and starvation in infancy, and bad in
struction and worse discipline in youth, - struggling
through to better things in manhood, - that therefore
the 8tripes and starvation, and bad instruction aud
worse discipline, in his case at least worked well, and
were the cause of bia subsequent excellence. It is
barely possible that New England, contrary to all
principle and precedent, may have profited by the
harshness and bigotry which for a time suppressed all
freedom of thought in M&R8&Chusetts; but it is far
more likely that the slow reBults afterwardll there
achieved came Dotwithstanding tbat drawback, ratber
than in consequence of tile discipline it afforded.
Certainly tile historians who with such confidence set
aside all the lessoos of human experience - in orcler
to assert that, in the case of their anoostors, whatever
was, was right, as well 88 best - would be slow to
apply the same rules or draw similar conclusions in the
case of Buch as persecuted, banished or suppressed
those who thought like their ancestors.




